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SUMMARY OF ANNUAL REPOR'IS :roR CALENDAR lEAR 1948 

R-11 EROSION CON'lROL PRACTICl!'S DIVISION 

Auburn. Al!bflme, E. c. Ric:hardson, Pro1eet SupeniSQr. During the 
past tour planting seasons, 1944 to 19481 kudzu plantings were made 
on ditterent dates and by different methods. Three methods ot plant
ings were usad1 hole method, sballo1r turrcnr, and deep furrow method. 
Plm1tings were made on three dates: December, Jtmua%7, and Februar;y. 

There was little ditterence 1n the surviv81 ot kudzu plants planted 
by the ditterent methods. Best survivals were obtained from plant
ings made 1n February. Higher survivals nre obtained 1n South 
Alabama than 1n North Alabama. Results indicate that kudzu ma;y be 
successtul.l7 planted trom November. on, therab;y using effective labor 
and equipment in ott seasons. · 

In the kudzu spacing study, plants were spaced 3-1/2 feet .. in the 
·drill. Rows were spaced 4, a, ·14 and 24 teat apart. Superphosphate 
was applied at a constant rate per aerf:! and at a constant rate par 
plant. 

The average ;yield ot kudzu did not di!fer greatl;y as a result ot the 
different spacings. Where fertilizer was applied at a constant rate 
par acre, ;yields in 194S were higher 11bere l'011'S ware spaced 8 and 
16 feat apart. When fertilizer was applied at a constant rata per 
plant, higher 7ields par acre were obtained when spaced 4 teet apart. 

Phosphate and potash were applied in different amounts to kudzu gl'OW'-
1ng on Cecil soil at North Auburn. · Yield determinations ware made 1n 
late June each ;year, bT cutting definite areas in each treatment. 
Arter making )'ield determinations, the entire area was cut tor ha;y. 
1 crown densit;y study was made in early' 1948, to determine the affect 
ot fertilizer on plant population. 

Superphosphate applied at the rate ot 200 pounds per acre increased 
the yield ot gt"een kudzu on the nonerodad area approx:1.mataly' 1,000 
pounds and on the older area appro.ximate]Jr 41000 pounds per acre over 
the no-treatment plots. The application o.r Q>O pounds of superphos
phate doubled the increase on the respective areas. Potash applica
tion resulted in some increase. 

In the crown stud;y, 97,40S kudzu crowns per acre were obtained from 
the area 1'Vhich received no fert111zer treatment. Approximately' 
"i'J1000 plants per acre were obtained 'Where /JjO pounds ot superphos
phate per acre were applied: Fert111zer applications increased the 
.vigor o.r the kudzu plants, 1'/hich procmced a very dense shade over the 
less vigorous plants. 
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. Fertilizer treatments similar to those applied to kudzu were also 
applied to lespedeza sericea growing on Cecil soil. Yield of cover, 
sericea plant population, and broom.sedge population were determined 
for various trea~ents. 

Sericea without any fertilizer produced approximately 91000 pounds of 
green material per acre. Superphosphate applied at the rate of 200 
pounds per acre increased the production approximately 9 1000 pounds 
of green sericea per acre. The application of 400 pounds of super
phosphate per acre increased the yield of green sericea 200 to 500 
pounds over that produced where 200 pounds of superphosphate were ap-
plied. · 

In the sericea area where no fertilizer was applied, there were 
112001000 sericea plants growing per acre. Where heavier rates of 
fertilizers were applied the number of sericea plants was reduced to 
approximately 8001 000 plants per acre. 

Approxi.mately 100,000 broomsedge plants per acre were growing in the 
sericea which received no fertilizer treatments. The broomsedge 
plants were reduced to less than 600 plants per acre where 400 pounds 
of superphosphate and 100 to 200 pounds of muriate of potash were 
applied per acre. 

Caley peas and grandiflora vetch have each produced three volunteer 
stands from seed that matured on the land in 1945. The three-year
average yield of green manure produced was 161000 pounds per acre for 
Caley peas and 131000 pounds per acre for grandi.nora vetch.· The 
third volunteer stand was allowed to mature a satisfactory crop of 
seed in 1948. Volunteer stands of vetch and peas are growing on this 
area now. 

Grain sorghum, following these legumes after maturing seed, produced 
45 bushels of grain sorghum per acre. Corn yields in the other two 
years produced (/J and 50 bushels per acre. 

legume residue, the seed-production year, was turned in a mature con
dition. In a mature condition, it was more resistant to decay; 
therefore, it remained in the soil much longer than green material. 
Excellent growth of vetch and peas were turned f'or two corn crops. 
The increase in nitrogen from turning the legume crop resulted in 
large yields of mature residue from the grain crop. 

'!he practice or combining mature residue and green legumes is reduc
ing soil losses, building soil, and improving crop yields. 
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Tueson.· Arizona, Joel E, Fletcher, Pro:1eet Supenisor, The work or 
t.his project 1n Arizona followed the general pattern of the past 
several years, along the line ot the five approved projects, These 
projects are stlll not at completion, so mq progress can be reported, 

The eradication of burrowaed may be successtul.lJ and economic~ 
accomplished by mowing 1n June or earl7 July, before the summer rains 
begin. It reseeding is contemplated it is a more efficient process 
to allow the shrub to be eradicated by the eccentric disk during the 
seeding process. It is an economical and· practical procedure to re
seed Southern Arizona Ranges nth Lehmann l.,vegrass by means ot the 
eccentric disk and the cultipacker seeder. Seeded solld and including 
the .A..A.A payment, the cost should .be belmr $1€100 per section. In strips 
this should be redlced below $640 per section. '!be latter procedure 
is cheaper per unit or increase in incom on a five-year basis. 

•Piping" _is a destructive and insidious. type ot erosion 11hich has laid 
waste as mch as .30% ot some areas or Arizona's rich bottom lands. 
Because ot tlle insidious nature or the tunnels, it has not been recog
nized as the menace that it is until recently'. . . . 

Several soils llhich are affected with this malady' have been investi
gated. It was round that piping onl.7 occurs 11hen the substratum is 
lower 1n permeabUitvr thzt the soils above it, when there is a readJr 
outlet for the resultant lateral t1aw 1 and lfhen there is a source ot 
water. 

Laboratoey analyses provided the f'ol.l.awing information regarding sons 
properties with this conditione exchangeable sodium, percent sodium. 
1n the complex, pH, and total soluble salts. The ob'rlous cures lie ·in 
the realm or cutting ott either the outlet o~ the source ot ....... ter. 

Soma ot the properties ot water solutions 11hich 1nnuence the rate at 
'llhich water intUtrates into soil were 1n"V8stigated, PoiseuUle's 
appro:ximation was a1 tared 1n such a wa7 as to show the effects ot vis
cosity, surface tension, pore size, length ot pores, and wettability 
or angle or contact between solid and solution on intiltration. Brief 
eJCPerimental contirmations or the theor;r qre given. It was pointed 
out that the wettab1llt7 would explain some or the mysteries 1n the 
intiltration process as it applies to dry soils. 

Uoisture studies were soml!l1fhat contracted cluing 1948, due to the 
economic status ot gape!l'llit in Arizona and to the water shortage. 
Records should be resumed in 19491 since the top-worked trees 1rill be 
large enough to work "With by summer. This e.xperiment ns replicated 
on the Yuma 'Mesa in a sand, Measurements should begin 1n the near 
i'llture. In 1948, another use f'or the capacitance meter was found. It 
appears that it w1ll prow to be an effective means !or determ1ning 
total forage on pastures or range lands. 
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Two papers on the above subjects appeared in pr:int and three more 
were approveq for publication dur:ing 1948. 

sas Geor rvisor. 'lb.is project 
was begun in 1939 and consisted of 10 plots of 1 16 acre, 2 plots of 
1/10 acre, and 2 one-acre plots, In 1941 two more plots were added. 
to the group, making a total of.l6 plots,, all on approximate 4% slope. 
'lhe rOTI's were 90 and 2JO feet. Farming with the slope and on the 
contour was established. A three-year rotation of cotton, corn, and 
oats was adopted, in combination vd th vetch and lespedeza, as soil
building crops. 

Soil losses for an 8-year period on cont:inuous cotton planted with 
the slope, on 90-foot rows, have averaged 23.4 tons per acre, while 
on 200 foot rows the avera~e loss was 42.7 tons per acre. 

Cont:inuous cotton planted on the contour averaged 10.54 tons of soil 
lost per acre, and where cotton was grown in a three-'rear rotation 
a'ld planted on the contour, the. average loss of soil was 4.9S tons 
per acre per year. \There all three crops were planted in strips, on 
the same piece of ground the same year, the average yearly soil loss 
was 3.34 tons per acre. 

There was no one month which produced the greatest soil loss. During 
the 8-vear pericd, every month has produced high soil loss. The records 
for this period indicate that the greatest amount of soil loss is 
!!lost likely to occur during March, April, Mey and June, although in 
some years, ~cember, January, and February have produced the heaviest 
soil loss for the year. 

The loss of soil for the past 8 years has been greater from corn than 
it has from cotton, with the same tillage practices. iJnder the condition 

· of our experiments both erosion and ru.."l.off have been less from cotton 
than from oorn. The runoff from oats was about equal to that of corn, 
but the soil lost fro1n oats was only about 1/2 as great as that from corn. 

. · 

A good rainfall distribution, vdth ample supply at critical periods, 
during 1948 produced some very high yields of corn. One plot on 
Baxter soil produced at the rate of 101 bushels per acra;with an 
average of 89 bushels for ttro plots, grmm in a tlu'ee-year rotation, 
on the contour. The average yield on Ozark soil when grown in 
contoured strips, in rotation was 82 bushels. 

'lhe average yield of seed cotton, for a si."!C-year period was 587.5 
pounds, when grO"«n in a 3-year rotation of cotton, corn, and oats 
on Baxter soil, under conservation practices. This yield was almost 
4 times larger than whe·ce continuous cotton was t;rOwn with no cons:;rvation 
practices, which produced only 150.5 pounds per acre • 
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The average yield tor a 6.,..ear period on Ozark soil ~er conservation 
methods was 793 pounds ot seed cotton, as compared w1 th 437 pounds 
where no conservation was used. These results should prove conclusivel7 
the value ot conservation farming. 

The past 8 7ears, kudzu has been grown on a badl.7 eroded area. The 
stud7 aDd observation ot this planting ot kudzu clearl7 indicates the 
value ot the plant, md establishes tor it a verr definite place in 
our agricultural econo117 and in erosion control. llan7 areas can be 
made productive b7 introdu.cing kudzu. The plant has proven to be 
valuable as teed tor stock. While harvesting kudzu tor hq is 
d1t.f1cult on such sites, the crop can be successt\ll.l.7 pastured 1t 
properl.T JLaDaged. Stock is esi>eciall7 toDd ot it and tor that reason 
grazi.rJ.g is essential. Kudzu 11181' tit into several crop rotations, and 
serve as a Yaluable contr.l.butiCD to agriculture. 

Lespedeza sericea is another plant that has demonstrated its value 
tor producing good ha7 as well as being a good soil-building and 
soil-improving crop. It is also a good pasture plant, especiall7 
tor use earl,y in the spring. It grows well on maJl1' soils, and is 
easily established on poorer land. It has made good growth on 
Class 4 and 6 land. Our observation ot sericea planted on Class -
4 land has been that it starts slowly but maintains itself and improves 
each year. By the third year it has developed into an excellent 
plant which will provide ear]J' pasture and will produce one and 
usuall.T two tine crops ot hq 1 the value ot which compares favorably 
with that ot altalta. This plant will grow well in~ areas where 
altalta wi.U.not grow, and has a wide range of possibilities. It is 
adapted to both hea'V)" and light soils, and c:bes the best on well 
drained areas. 

Sericei. uso has other uses, and is especially valuable for planting 
in gullies. We have had Yerr sat1sfacto1'7 results b;y simpl;y broadcast~ 
the seed on areas too rrugh or stony to attempt arrr kind ot soil 
preparation. Rough areas where the plant is not harvested, soon thicken 
up by.re-seeding. Ser.Lcea should be fertilized, to build up and 
maintain its stand. The amount or kind ot fertilizer depends upon 
the soil. Thera are about BS farms now growing sericea in this 
district, and its value is fast being appreciated. 

Strip cropping continues to demonstrate its value as a means of 
consening soil and water. The records this 7ear showed that crops 
planted on the contour in strips lost about l/6 as mch soil as . 
where the crops were planted w1 th the slope. Similar results were seen 
in the loss ot water which was about l/S as great as that lost !rom 
continuous crops planted with the slope; in other words, strip 
cropping saved 8 times more soil and S times more water. These bfo 
factors add up to increased yields, and a better econo!!'~ tor the tanner. 
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'I 
Strip cropping on Ozark soU planted on the contour, in a three-year 
rotation of cotton, corn and oats, with -vetch and lespedeza to build 
up the soils, lost 3.57 tons ot soil and 1.43 inches ot water as 
contrasted with continuous cotton, grown with the slope which lost 
27.86 tons ot soil and 7.26 inches of water. 

A tJlree-year rotation, of cotton, corn and oats planted as fields, 
and not as strips, also proved superior to non-conservation-practices, 
where approximately .6 times more soU and 4 times mre water was 
saved on Baxter soil for use of the crops. 

Riverside, California, Dr. Maurice Donnellv, Pro1eet Superrtsor. 
Work has been continued during 1948 on erosion control and moisture 
conservation on grainland, as well as on measures for w1nd erosion 
control in vineyards. The grainland studies were carried on in coop
e~ation with Operations at the Haskell and Houston plots in the 
San Gorgonio Soil Conservation District. 

1. Reclamation of Abaruioned Grainland,. 

When land is abandoned for grain culture, it is seldom done by' entire 
fields. Rather, a gullied area is abandoned or a marginal strip of 
badly worn soil goes out of production. ·At the Haskell Plots in the 
San Gorgonio Soil Conservation District, a good-sized tract ot land 
at the western margin had been recently abandoned for cultivation. 
It was not included in regular experimentation. The new leguma, blue 
lupine (new to this zone) was planted on this abandoned land in the 
fall of 1945. Seed was inoculated with the correct bacterial inoculum. 
Plants made fair growth the first year. No cultivations were perform
ed or carried out in the spring of 1946. In the fall of 1946, an 
unusual period of wet weather caused a high percentage of seeds that 
had lodged on the ground to germinate and grow. These plants made 
heavy growth. In the spririg of 1947, the seed crops was estimated at 
about 500 pounds of dry seed per acre. 'lhe land was dis ked in the 
spring of 1947 and prepared for barley cropping. A better than 
average crop of barley was harvested from this land in the summer of· 
1948. As noted in the summary on grain yields from the Beaumont plots 
for the season 1947-48, the yield of barley, 1760 pounds per acre, 
from this reclaimed land exceeded that from the standard plow plots, 
l46o pounds per acre. 

2. Winter Annual Grass Coyer Crop in Grape Vinezards. 

It has been felt for a long time by many conservationists who have 
studied the problem that a winter cover crop in this subtropical 
climate would not, if properly handled, use much more water consump
tively than would be lost by evaporation under a system of continuous 
fallow. We previously had no opportuni v to test this idea because 
on heavy soils it is frequently not possible to reduce the cover crop 
at the right time. The soils or the wind area, where ":.hese studies 
were made, are sandy with a Bingle grain structure. Hence it is 
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possible to reduce cover crop growth at almost Bl1Y' given selected time. 
In Table A, the data on cover crop growth and subsequent grape yields 
are given. Although the season 1947-48 was unfavorable Wi.th respect 
to raintall and soil moisture supply, ~ reduction in yield of the 
&WilDer-growing grapes was found on plots where cover crop (cereal rye 
grass) had made strong growth, 

P.esoonse to Cereal Rye Winter Cover Crop to Fertilizers. 

The toug..'lt arumal graas, cereal rye, is planted extensively in the i!ind 
Area of' southern California to control soil blmrins during winter montl: 
1n grape vineyards. The surface soils of the Area are lartelY sands, 
low 1n readi.l.1' available plant food. To detel"Jll.Ule the response of' 
this protectiw grass to fertllizers, plot studies were started in the 
tall ot 1947. One :year's data are at hand bearing on t.he response or 
the grass to fertilizer and on the indirect effect ot strong growth of 
the grass cover crop on the succ-eeding grape crop. These data are 
swmnarized 1n the following table. Nitrogen was_ applied as ammonium 
sulphate J phosphorus as treble superphosphate. 

TABIEA 

Fertilizer . Dr.r Weight of Grass Tops 
Lbs, per acre 

CHECK \none) 

NI'm.OGEN ONLY 
36 lbs. nitrogen per acre 

PHOSPIDRUS ONLY 
7S lbs. P2o5 per acre 

NimOCEN AND PHOSPIDRUS 
36 lbs. nitrogen per acre 
7S lbs. P2o5 ,ar acre 

lS2 

468 

llD 

89S 

Some of' the trends to be nobsd in the data are a 

Weight of' l"':ine Grapes 
Tons per acre 

1. The grass did not respond at all to applications of phosphorus alone. 
2. 'l'he grass res:Ponded {a) moderately' to applications of ni trot;en alo~e 

and {b) strongly to applications of phosphorus and nitrot;en. · 
3. There was no depression or ~ape yields on these plots for the seai 

son 1948, as a result of strong growth of cereal rye as winter cover 
crop • . 
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Watld.nsy1H,, Georrla, B. H0 Hendrickson, Pro1ect Suoervisor. 

1. Past Eros_ion Resiuced Cropland Proc1uctirlty for Many Yeq;. 

Based on average crop yields on Clus li land, crops harvested on 
Class IV land by identical cropping practices were reduced because ot 
past erosion during the 6-year _period, 1943-48, as follows• 

Continuous cotton 
Corn in rotation 
Oats in rotation 
Cotton in rotation 
Vetch in rotation 

42 percent 
II) percent 
.36 P&rcent 
.34 percent 
22 percent 

2. Conservation CroPPing Practices Protected and Imprpved the Land. 

All of the better close-growing covers, and the conservation rotations 
continued to maintain or increase erosion control and soU building 
ability, on well-terraced land, during 1948. 

!hese progressive beneficial effects are due to the gradual increase 
in soil organic matter content and improvement in soU aggregation 
which result from the repeated use of good conservation rotations. 
'Ihere has been no indication, as yet, that the maximum benefits in 
this connection have been secured • 

.3. Conservation Rotations Increased Nitrogen Content ot the SoU. 

Analyses of ·soil samples collected before and atter good conservation 
rotations had been grown on the land, showed consistent gains in content 
of nitrogen. 

4. Conservation Paid Off in 194$. 

Yields of principal crops trended sharply upwards during the good 
summer growing season of 19481 when they were produced in good ·protec
tive rotations. Cotton yielded up to 1.7 bales per acre; ~rid corn 
88' bushels per acre. 

s. Conservation is Pa,ying OU, Over a Term of Years. 

During the S-year period, 1944-48, continuous cotton (check) on Class 
II Land produced an average yield of 984 pounds per acre of seed cotton. 
A good rotation increased it l3 percent; a better one 20 percent. 

During the same reriod, continuous cotton (check) on Class III J.snd 
produced an average yield of 894 pounds per acre of seed cotton. A 
fair rotation increased it 17 percent; a better one 22 percent; and the 
best one 24 percent or .35 percent, - depending on the amount of close
graring summer legume residue that was tumed under ahead of cotton in 
the rotation. 
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The tollarring slogan continued to prove true a "The more ground cover 1 
the more legume residue, tbe larger the crop )'1elds. 11 

6. fxotective Erteets or Tillage. 

Furrow planting or winter cover crops or oats and vetch, versus smooth 
surtace dr1111ng, again reduced winter erosion appreciably in 1948. 
All tillage was on the contour. 

7. froduetion Ettects or Tillage. 

Land ~reparation tests with 4· tools, -ripper, disc harrow, disc tiller 
and disc plcnr continlled to shmr little advantage, over any or the 
others; in terms or wheat or cotton yields pr-oduced in a good conservn
tion rotation on Class III land. 

s. Conservation Farming with 'l'raetor Equipment. 

The first year's experience by the tenant on the lOo-aere conserra tion 
tam with mechanized equipment developed the tollo1Ving advantages: 

l. Lan:l preparation, planting and cultivating was completed 
more rapidly and thoroughly, and "'l'ith less ertort by' the 
operator than in former years 'When a mule team was used; 

2. Additional pasblre was developedJ 

3. orr-the-farm. tractor work was exchanged tor combine hireJ 

4. And more time was available for tbe livestock enterprise. 

9. PereMia]. Vegetation on Terraces - An Aecepted U:ethod. 

Strips or sericea lespedeza established on tbe downhill side or steep 
cropland terraces continued to function well and prevented terrace 
breakage, 1n ,1948. As a result or the long-standing satisfactory record 
or this method, the PMl or Georgia adopted it as a requirement for 
terracing on steep land in 1949. 

10. Supp1emental Irrigation Increased the Cotton Yield. 

A 57 percent increase in cotton )'ield, and 39 percent in al!al!a hs;r 
yield tor 1 cutting was secured during the good growing season or 194S, 
on trial areas receiving supplemental irrigation during rJ:r;y spells. 'lbe 
cotton received 2 two-inch applications, the al!al!a but one. 

11. A Kudzu-coy;red Watershed Checked Fl.Mh !Wlort • 

.l heavy ground cover or tud.zu on the 19.2-aere watershed nearly ellmi
nated runorr ~ rainstorms or short duration, during 194S, regardless 
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of their intensity". Large quanti ties of runoff were recorded from 
heavy rainfall which produced saturated soil conditions. All peak 
rates of runoff were low. 'lbere was little relationship between the 
short period, high rainfall rates and the maximum runoff rates in the 
rains or long duration. 

12. Long-Season Grazing is Proving To Be Practical on Steep Erosied 
H1JJ side Lansi. 

Summer grazing on sericea and on kudzu was supplemented by winter 
grazing of small grain, grasses and winter annual legumes grawn as 
successive crops on the same land. Valuable additional grazing was 
secured during the ran, winter and early spring. Volunteering types 
of the winter crops, and perennial grasses that do not seriously com
pete with the .summer growth or kudzu and or sericea, appear to be 
most satisfactory for the development or pastures or this type. 

'lhis method transforms poor, eroded, idle land into productive long
season pastures. 

13. Plowable Grasslan<is - A New 09velopnt for tbe Southern Piedmont. 

The tall fescue grasses, Kentucky #31 and Alta, showed real promise 
of adaptability on the better upland soils. In addition, large crops 
of valuable seed were produced by the 2-year-old stand of Kentucky 
fescue in 1948. These grasses are p:trennial, cool-oweather growers 
which persist well the year around. Aside from their marked value for 
winter grazing, they offer much promise as a new grass base for high:cy' · 
protective pastures and crop rotations as well. 

St. Anthony, Idabo, Hugh c. McKay, Project Supervisor. The field 
trials in Utah gave soiOO very encouraging results. Every attempt at 
stubble mulch previously in this area had always resulted in a slight 
decrease in yield. The yields obtained from the field trials in 1948 
show an average increase of 1.5 bu. per acre for the stubble mulch 
plots as compared to the checks. This .further proves that stubble 
DD.llch tillage when properly handled rill give equal to or greater 
yields than the common practice. 

In the stubble mulch studies on the station, leaving the residue on 
the surface with the modified moldboard plow gave an increase of 7.4 
bu. of wheat per acre as compared to turning the stubble down with 
the moldboard plow. Surface utilization also gave an increase ot 2.8 
bushels per acre as compared to mixing it with the surface soli with 
the one-way disk. The average yield for the past 9 years shows a 2 
bushel advantage for the modified moldboard plow as compared to the 
moldboard or one-way· disk. 

A new factor entered the picture this year when all of the wheat 
samples for the past few years were analyzed for protein. It was 
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found that utUisation ot stubble decreases the protein about 1 per
cent. Uao that the type or plowing attects the protein. Jlocl1.t1ed 
moldboard plaril:lg caused a reduction ot over 1 percent as compared to 
the moldboard. The application ot 751 ot Ammonium Su.lpbate tertilher 
increased the proteiD content about 1 percent. The greatest reduction 
ot protein ns found 1n the /1)00 lb. strmr plot. 

The soil loss data tor 1948 nre quite erratic blt the stubble-ba.rned 
plots still gave the highest average soil loss. 

Koisture analysis 1n 1948 showed a def'inite decrease in the ftubble 
burned plots tor the one-wq disk, modi.f'ied moldboard and snaps, tor 
the moldboard and tall plO'f!' moditied moldboard plmrs stubble burning 
sho11ed an increase 1n moisture.. b rota.rT subsoil plots did not show 
an increase in moisture, iDiicating that an increase 1n moisture tram 
this practice can onq be expected "When it is done on slopes nth run-
ott• -

The protein anal78eS OD the Sweet clowr treatment plots Shand an in
crease ot 3 to S percent protein 1n the t1rst crop ot wheat following 
legumes and a decrease 1n the aecom crop. This decrease was due to 
the large amount or stubble resul Ung from the t1rst ·crop ot •heat 
utilizing all the available nitrogen 1n its decomposition. 

The soil conserving grass and legume rotation data showed an increase 
ot 2-7 bushels in the first crop ot "Wheat toll..owing legumes, 3-13 bu. 
1n the second crop· and 2 to lD blshels in the third crop ot wheat. 
The grass rotation again gave the highest )'ield tor the first crop ot 
wheat. 

The protein analyses tor the rotation plots using legumes and grasses 
showad an increase ot trom 2-5 percent in all plots except in the 
grass rotation, which has less protein. 

Urbana• nl1nois, Dr. E. t: Sauer. Pro1eet Superyisor • 

. Capital, Costs and l!nefits ot SoU Consemtion in Northeastern pHnois 
Slpwly Permeable Soi1s A;ea. 

Capital expenditures tor conservation and related improvements were 
ana.JJ-zed on 100 tarm.s. For the )'ears 1945-47 the average annual capi
tal experditures were $3,210,. or e12 an acre. or the $12 an acre, 
$1.6S was spent tor land improvements, 96 cents tor buildings, Ss.ss 
tor livestock, and $3.S4 tor machiner;y. 

The farmers or this area were asked what their rarm.s needed 1n order 
to develop a good conservation program.. Standard costs were used to 
reduce estimates or materials to dollars and cents. These costs 
averaged $6,600, or approx1mately $24 an acre. They included needed 
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applications of limestone and phosphate, drainage, and conservation 
structures, as well as livestock, buildings, and machinery needed 
to use increased quantities of rou~ages. The estimates included 
as many non-land improvement itelii.S (livestock, buildings, machinery) 
as land improvement. Estimated conservation needs averaged somewhat 
more on the tenant-operated farms than on the ol'mer-operated farms. 

I 

lbe conservation plans worked out by soil conservation technicians 
and farm advisers with these farmers were then analyzed to determine 
the costs of establishing oonservation programs :in this area. 'lhe 
land improvements alone amounted to $2.3 an acre. The plans showed 
the need for much larger applications of limestone, phosphate, potash, 
and mixed fertilizers than the fanners estimated. The requirements 
outlined in the plans are based on soil tests and agricultural experiment 
station recommendations for maintaining a high level of producticn. 
The results in this area indicate that farmers tend to applY too 
little li.ine.stone and other mineral fertilizers to maintain the good 
stands and yields of legumes basic to any program o:f soil i.mproveiiiBilt 
and conservation. 

The farmers thought they needed more tiling and other structures than 
was reconnnended by soil conservation technicians and :farm advisers. 
The plans emphasized grass waterways, sod fiumes, terraces, and open 
ditches. I:f the $12 an acre estimated to be needed :for buildings, 
livestock, and machinery to implement a conservation program were 
added to the ~23 :for land improvements, the total cost o:f a conservation 
program would approximate $35 an acre, or $8,400 :for a 240-acre :farm. 

Farmers and. landowners will question the outlay o:f $35 an acre :for 
conservaticn unless they sincerely believe it will pay. For the three 
years 1945-47, the annual income o:f 40 high-conservation farms in 
this area averaged $10.63 an acre more than that o:f 40 low-conservation 
farn1s. At the present level o:f prices, the capital outlay :for conservation 
could be repaid over a short period of years. 

Immediate Conservation Benefits in Cash Grain Area. During the three
year period 1945-47, 18 :farmS in McLean County (on which conservation 
plans were ·started in 1945 or since) produced grain equal in dollars 
and cents to that produced on comparable :farms not :following conservation 
plans. In addition they had over twice as large an acreage o:f legume 
hay and pasture and were building up their land :for crop production 
in subsequent years; They also had lm·rer total. labor, power, and 
machinery operating costs because o:f a smaller acreage o:f cash crops. 
'lhese results show tha.'lb even i.n the cash .. gra.in area conservation plans 
will yield dividends on a short-run basis. 

Livesr.ock and Conservation. Ilore livestock are needed on many :farms 
to use the increased le&~s and grasses resulting :from a conservation 
program. On :farms where· grain acreages must be materially reduced in 
,,~der to use the land according to its capabilities, increases in crop 
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yields 211q not ottset reductions 1n acreages. lbt in most cases the 
increased retums .from livestock bring higher net incomes. In addition, 
this system ot !arming helps to conserve soU and water and improve 
tertUitT• Modest improvements for livestock production may be a 
pertinent part of a conservation program. 

In each area studied, the high-:oeonservation !arms had higher returns 
per $100 worth of teed ted and produced more pounds or m1lk and meat 
per acre than the low-conservation !arms. In part, it not entirel:y, 
these higher returns and ll"Oduction were due to the larger quantities 
ot better-quali tT roughage produced. Higher crop :yields refiect the 
effect of added minerals, legumes and grasses, and more manure. 

Tenure and Conservation. 

In our studies the part-owner farms had the highest proportion ot 
tillage land in com and so7beans and the owner !arms the lowest. 
But the owner !arms had more tillable land in ha:y and pasture. .Annual 
per acre expenditures tor conservation, land improvements, and build
ings were highest on owner-operated !arms and lowest on tenant
operated !arms. The amount or livestock and livestock production per 
farm was considerably higher on tbe owner-operated farms than on the 
other two groups. 

1enure problems keep some landowners from adopting conservation prac
tices. In areas with a high proportion ot tenancy, how to divide 
increased costs and increased retums between landowner and tenant is 
a real problem. Another problem is how to use the increased 
quantities and roughages produced under a conservation plan. It live
stock numbers are to be increased and grain acreage reduced on rented 
farms, livestock-share leases D1&T have to replace some crop-share-cash 
leases. 

Reservoir Watershed Studies. 

Jluch or the sU ting 1n the six Illlnois reservoir watersheds studied 
can be traced to the soU-depletive type ot farming and the lack of 
application of conservation practices. Adequate soU and water con
servation and erosion control measures are needed, not only' to protect 
the reservoirs from silt damage but to prevent the farmland from be
ing irreparablY' damaged. 

SummarY or Economic ReSearch Findings to Date· 

Our economic studies or conservation to date have not given us all o! 
the answers to the problem. lht they have pointed out significant 
relationships and have helped us to lay the groundwork tor further 
studies in the field. From the standpoint or helping the individual 
farmer and the agricultural worker, we b31ieve the7 point to the fol-
lowing significant raets 1 
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The f'arms that scored highest in conservation practices f'ollowed 
a cpJ;D.Plete plan, including (1) testing and treating the soil, 
(2) using the land according to its capabilities, (J) using 
rotations with ample acreages of deep-rooted legumes, and (4) 
using proper water disposal practices, such as grass waterways, 
contouring, strip cropping, terracing, tile and open-ditch 
drainage where needed, These farms also tend to utilize forag$ 
crops through livestock. · 

Conservation plans do not necessarily increase earnings iumediately, 
because considerable effort and money must usually be expended before 
positive results are achieved. The long-time benefits of conservation, 
however, are certain. Over a long-term period, conservation farms 
that have spent more money for soil and related improvements have more 
land in legumes and grasses, have higher crop yields, produce more and 
better-quality hay and pasture, feed more livestock, have higher 
livestock production and returns, and secure larger net farm incomes, 

In all comparisons the high-conservation f'arms had higher livestock 
efficiency as measured by "returns per $100 of' feed fed. n Does this 
fact reflect better livestock management or better f'eed? It can be 
argued, although our studies have not proved it, ·that better-quality 
f'eed supplies--grain, hay, and pasture--explain the greater efficiency. 
In getting progress in agriculture--and conservation farming represents 
progress--it is important to get farmers to adopt systems which, in 
the hands of' the average operator, lead to progress, Systems that 
conserve soil and water bring better crop yields, make the land easier 
to work, an~ apparently provide better· f'eed supplies, one of the 
funda.'llentals in more efficient livestock 'production. 

Money spent on conservation is a sound investment. In addition to 
improving both present and fUture productivity, conservation practices 
usually increase the net income in one to f'our years, depending on the 
extent of' needs. The returns provide a safe basis for establishing 
credit to put the conservation program· into effect. Although the net 
income may be reduced temporarily, the productive value or the land 
increases immediately, protecting the financial position of the land
owner until the long-time benef'its of' conservation can accrue. With 
our own as well as the world's population increasing, investments in 
improving soil f'ertility, conserving soil and water, and controlling 
erosion should pay high dividends. 

Urbana, ·Illinois. Dr. c. A. Van Doren, Project Supervisor. 

I. Contour Farming Study (Urbana, nlinois) 

Since 1945 the contour farming plots have been farmed to a sequence 
of' corn and soybeans. Soil losses from the contoured corn plot have 
averaged 1.6 tons per acre per year which is 47 percent of' the losses 
f'rom the non-contoured plot. In a com-oats rotation from 1941-44, 
the soil losses from the contoured plot were 62 percent or· the losses 
from those farmed up and down. Soybeans have been much more effective 
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Ulan com ill reducing soU losses when planted on the contour. Soll 
lossea troll. the contoured so7bean plots avenged 0.7 tons per acre per 
year which 1a onl3' 25 percent of the average annual. loss fraa the non
contoured plot of 2.9 tons per acre. 

Effectiveness ot contoaring with three crops in two different rotations 
is ahcmn belolrl 

I S22J. I& lUI I Effectiveness 
Crop I Period Contour I Non- I Ratio - Contour 

I : Contour • Ngn=Contqu,r . 
I I • • 

Oats (1) : 1941-44 1003 I 1.643 ' 0.61 
Com (1) 1 1941-44 S025 I Ek>92 ' 0.62 
SO)'beans (2) I 194.5-48 1.436 : 5758 : 0.25 
Com (2) I 194HS 3272 • '1031 I 0.47 • 

• . : • 

(1~ Com-oats sequence of crops 
(2 Corn-soybeans sequence of crops 

' . 
Contour farming was unusualll' effective in 1948 as most ot the erosive 
storms occurred after late June when contour ridges were developed for 
protection. SoU loses b"'OIl the contoured plot in com were ~ 23 
percent ot the losses .from the non-contoured plot, 11hil.e losses traa 
contoured soybean plot were o~ 17 percent or the losses from the non
contoured plot. 

In 1948 contoured corn outJielded non-cohtoured com b7 7e5 bushels 
per acre. Contoured soybeans ouqielded non-contoured soybeans b7 
2.7 bushels per acre. 

II. Drainage and Pe;reol.J.tism, Studies in N2rtheastem D11p21!!!, 

In 1948 t1l.e drainage efficiency was measured b7 wells spaced in a line 
perpendicular to existing tile lines. Drmrdolrn cur'l'8s were prepared 
representing Drmmner sUil' cl.ay' loam, Elliott sUt loam,· Clarence silt 
loam, Rowe sU 1l' clay', and B17ce sU q clq loam. 1948 ns a good year 
to secure data on drainage as gr01md water was recharged ear]T in winter 
and rains were plentital. 

These studies were continued .and expanded in 1949, although the season 
to date has been too drT to secure much data. 

'lhe tol.loring tentative conclusions can be made from the drainage and 
percolation studies in nartheastem Illinois. 

1. Surface water in all porned areas must be removed b7 sb•llow 
channel• or tUe with surface inlets. 

2. Benefits from tiling are doubtrul on Rowe, Clarence,and, even 
Bryce. 
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3. 1he inccmsistencies in data indicate that these soils must 
be sanpled in different sections of the area. 

4. 'lbe effects of cropping on drainage must be studied in a 
well planned eJq>eriment (work tentatively approwd). 

, I 

s. In recent years farmers are apparent.ly annual.ly wasting huge 
·sums of money for tiling fields where benefits are high.:cy'· 
questionable. 

ase of Pasture I 

Two adjacent five-acre tracts were treated and seeded in the fall of 
1947 and spring of 1948 to a ladino clover-grass mixture. One five
acre tract received no supplemental irrigaticn. One-halt of the second 
five-acre tract received six one-inch irrigations, and the other half, 
six two-inch irrigations during J~, August, and September in 1948. 
The Illinois. Agricultural E.xperiment Station is responsible tor water 
application, grazing, and yield determinations. (1) 

Electrical resistance blocks were installed to determine when to irrigate 
and also to dete:nnine the effectiveness of use of supplemental water 
in increasing forage producticn. Blocks were installed at four depths 
in the upper 12 inches at four locations on each plot. 'lhe percentage 
of the available moisture remaining in the soil before and after two 
of the six irrigations is shown in the following table: 

Percent of Available l!oisture Remaining in the Soil Before and .Attar 
· Sel.es;ted Irrigations - 1948 (1) · 

Before : After : Before 1 After : Seasonal 
7/31 : 8/6 : 8/17 8/23 : Average 

Non-irrigated 10 : 4 : 0 : 0 : 17 
Irrigated (6 times, l"app.) 6 : 32 26 : 52 : 34 
Irrigated (6 times. 2"aoo,) 2S : 49 : 50 ; 59 t 48 
(1) Tentative calibrations indicate this soil would contain 29% moisture 
(on dryweight basis) at field capacity and 11% at permanent wilting, Th.us 
29 - ll leaves 18% available to plants in saturated soil. Figures in 
table represent perqentage of this available moisture in soil on dates 
indicated. This report involves only discussion of moisture relationships 
as infiuenced by irrigation. · 

A marked increase in the amount of moisture available to forage in the 
surface 12 inches after irrigation is indicated for both one and two 
inch applications. During the month of August only slight amounts of 
available moisture were present in the surface 12 inches of soil . 
on the non-irrigated field. For a three. month period the soil where 
six one-inch irrigations were applied contained 34 percent of the 
available moisture, md the soil receiving six two-inch irrigations 
contained 48 percent of the total possible available moisture. It 
is apparent that for maximum growth with good treatment on these soils, 
even with .normal rainfall during July, August, and September, an 
additional supplr of water is needed. The application of six one-inch 
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irrigations did not give maxhoom growth, even though it made an average 
of over five inches of water per month. 

IV. Runoff &nd Uelds Infiueneed by Crazing end FertUization (Dimn 
Springs, Il11no1s) 

One J"epllcate in the soU treatment and grazing management study re
ceived 1000 pounds of 8-S-8 fertilizer in March on the previously 
treated plots. The previously untreated plots received 400 pou.ms of 
ammonium sulphate. Both treated and untreated plots received 150 
pounds of amnonium sulphate after each 4 - 6 weeks grazing period. 
Heavy fertilization is being tried in an effort to reduce weed content 
and prolong expensive reseed1ngs. 

Runoff from moderately grazed plots was only slightly more than one
halt the runoff from severely grazed areas w1 th comparable soU treat
ment. · SoU losses were not measured; however, previous measurements 
have pr'?ved that lbsses are only slight on established pastures. 

Arter fertilization 1n 1948 the plots produced the largest amount or 
forage for sheep production that has been produced on the plots since 
establishment in 19.39. The treated, moderately grazed plots produced 
an annual muttDn yield of lS.S pounds .from 19.38-47. In 1948 these 
plots produced 484 pounds per acre. Comparable increases were produc
ed on all plots. Although it is too early to determine the ultimate 
effect or this·program on weed population, the broomsedge density ap
pears to be reduced on the well treated plots. 

V. SuPPlem9ntar;r and Exploratoey Studies. 

Detachabilitv of SoU - Splash cups were exposed to natural rains dur
ing eight storm periods in 1948. The amount of splash from 
unprotected Fl.anagan silt loam (Urbana plots) and Grantsburg sllt loam 
(Dixon Springs) was compared to splash trom standard sand. The ave~ 
age D:2 factor (ratio of splash .from sand d1 vided by splash from soU 
in grams) for nanagan was o.u and for Grantsburg 0.32. 1lthough 
Grantsburg silt loam is finely dispersed and low in organic matter the 
particles seem to be cemented well together. In 1949 other soils from 
northeastern Illinois are being exposed. 

Earthtronn Counts - Earthworm population and counts seem to be innuenc
ed by soU treatment and grazing management. Ccwlts made 1n J.prU 1948 
showed a greater number of 110rms on untreated plots; however, the 
average live weight or worms was 0.67 grams on the treated, moderately' 
grazed plots as contrasted to 0.24 grams on the _untreated plots. The 
average live weight of worms was reduced trom 0.67 grams on the treat
ed, moderately grazed plots to 0.26 grams on severely grazed treated 
plots. 

QrgMie Hatter !ncnases - '1M treated, moderately grazed plots had 
the greatest increase in organic matter over an eleven year period 
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ending in 19.48. Soil samples were collected in 1937 and again in 
19.48. · Decreases which occurred on some severely grazed and on the 
untreated plots are not large; which indicates that organic matter 
can be maintained on most pasture land regardless of treatment. 

Ames. Iowa, G, M. Brgrming, Project Superrlsot. 

Value of Contour Cu1tivation. 

On 12 fields in Crawford County in 19.48, cpntoured corn outyielded 
adjacent areas planted up-and-d~-n hill by 7.4 bushels per acre. The 
average increase in corn yields on 190 farmer fields representing a 
wide range in soils, slopes and climatic conditions during the past 
year was 9.2 bushels per acre. The average increase from contouring 
sa,ybeans was 2.7 bushels per acre and for oats 5.4 bushels per acre. 
From JJay 15 through December :n, 19.481 when soil and water loss measure
ments were made on Ida silt loam soil with 14% slope, surface planted 
com lost 38.3 tons of soil per acre when planted up-and-down hill. 
Adjacent areas with similar management practices but planted on the 
contour lost only 7.2 tons per acre. On contoured listed corn follow
ing a corn-oats-meadow-meadow rotation soU loss was 3.8 tons per acre 
in contrast with a loss of 8.1 tons per acre from contour listed corn 
in a com-oats-SW"eet clover rotation. 

Effect of Tillage Practices' in Wes'tern Iowa. 

As an average of 5 years' results on 43 fields in western Iowa, tillage 
practices have not caused a marked difference in yield of corn. As an 
average of all fields, representing 5 important soil types in western 
Iowa, yield of corn from plowed plots was 71.4 bushels per acre, hard
ground listed 68.9 and subsurface tilled 67.4. On the same fields 
the application of commercial fertilizer at the rate of 125#/A of 
4-16-0 with a planter attac~nt plus 100#/A 33-o-o broadcast at · 
planting time incr~ased the yield of corn on the plowed plots by 2.6 
bushels per acre, hard-ground listed by' 5.1 bushels per acre and 
subsurface tilled by 4.3, bushels per acre. On two fields of Marshall 
silt loam in 19481 the yield of corn on land plowed with the !NT plow 
was 10 bushels per. acre higher than adjacent areas plowed with the 
conventional moldboard plow. The differences in yield 1n 1948 were 
considerably larger than the 4.2 bushels per acre average increase in 
yield of the TNT plow over the moldboard plow on six fields during 
the JEriod 1946-48. · 

lnD.uence of Rotations on Soil and Water tosses and on Yields. 

The previous cropping system has had a marked effect on runoff and 
erosion and crop yields. Soil loss from corn growing co~~uousl.y 
over a period of years has averaged about twice as much/lrom corn grown 
in a rotation of com-oats-meadow. Soil loss from oats grown in the 
same rotation has avera~d about one-halt that from corn while the loss 
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from the meadow crop has been negligible. On an area that has been 
cropped continuous~ to corn since 1931 the yield in 1948 was 17.7 
bushels per acre. Yield of corn grown in a corn-oats meadow rotation 
during the same period was 100.6 bushels per acre. Arter two rotmds 
of a corn-oats-meadow rotation following 11 years of continuous com 
the yield was 65.3 bushels per acre. This yi.eld is 47.6 bushels higher 
than from continuous corn but is still 35.3 bushels below the yi.eld 
obtained on areas in a corn-oats-meadow rotation thrwfJlout tho entire 
period. 

Use or Terrace~ on Ida Silt Loam Soil. 

Terraces ·constiUcted on an Ida silt loam w1. th slopes ranging from 
12-201-, with spacing of l 1/4, 1 1/2, 1 3/4 and two times normal 
spacings, have operated satisfactori~ during the last two cropping 
seasons. 1hese areas are farmed in a corn-oats-meadcm-m.eadow rotation 
and listed on the contour. 1hese studies are being made to determine 
the various vegetative and mechanical practices that mq be necessar;r 
in controlling runoff and erosion on the steep loess soils or western 
Iowa which are now being cropped with about SO% of the cropping acreage 
in intertilled crops. 

Experiments with Cover Crops. 

Stands or cover crops on l3 .fields at 7 locations in the state in 1948 
were poor because of unfavorable moisture and temperature conditions. 
1hese are a continuation or studies that have been carried on over a 
period o.f years which indicate tha. ~ on the average, satisfactory stands 
o.f cover crops can be obtained in about three out o.f four years. In 
the north and eastern part of the state where rainfall conditions are 
more favorable,satistacto%7 stands are obtained in a higher percentage 
o.f the years. 

Effect or Grasses and Lei!ll!nes on Soil Structure. 

Cropping systems that contain trass and legume meadow crops regularl3 
in the cropping system have been round to have a hifJler percentage or 
lerge sized aggregates than fields cropped heavier to intertilled crops 
with only an occasional meadow crop. SoU and water losses have been 
much lower ()n the soils that contain a higher percentage or large agcregate 
which resist the beating action of raindrops. B7 mixing· equal portions 
of the ~ilty surface and heavy cla;y subsoil of the Edina soil, and after 
applying organic matter as alfalfa or sweet clove; the percentage 
or aggregates 0.25 mm was more· than twice that frcJL the untreated surface 
soil. 1his is part or a study attempting to determine the p>ssibillties 
of iJnproving the ver:f poor peysical conditions or the Edina surface 
soil. Aggrcbation studies on surface samples of Uarshall, Cl.Erion and 
Belinda soils shOl'l' that the effects of cropping srstem.s and season or 
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the year have a'l.arge influence ·on the size, distribution and stability 
of soil aggt>egates. Areas that had meadows regularly in the cropping 
system contained a. higher percentage of large sized aggregates which 
were from tro to five. ·times as stable in shaking as samples from 
areas cropped· ContinuoUs~·. to com~· · Decreasing the moisture content 
at sampling time increased the percentage of aggregates 1.0 mm. 'lhis 
was true. regardless of whether. the' urual method of fractionation was 
used or whether the samples were. given ·a pre-shaking treatment before 
fractionation. 

Level Terraces on Loess Soils of Western Iowa. 

Level terraces. are working· satisfa~tori~ on the· deep permeable loess 
soils of westeri:l Iowa. Observation of stands in the terrace channel 
and of ·ove·rtopping have· been made on level terraces constructed on soils 
where ·the lOess material· extends tO a depth of from 2Q-50 inches.· In 
general it· is believed· that level terraces cannot 'be s3f'ely recommended 
unless:the permeable loess layer is at least 50 inches deep.>although 
local: conditions have been found· where level terraces are working 
satisfactorily where the loess ·is only 20 or 30 inches deep. Studies 
of pe:rmeabili cy and other ·physical properties of soil profiles indicate 
the immediate surface as· well as the profile to a depth of 40-50 
inches are critical in detemining the satisfactory operation of level 
terraces. .As the permeability of the surface is maintained through 
good cropping s;rstems and with· 50 inches of permeable l~er below, 
level terraces • are ·genera~ working. · · · 

' . ' ;. 

TileSpacing Etrneriments on Edina SoUS. 

A depth· and spacing tile experiment has been started on the Edina 
soil in southeastern Iowa. · W a liar table readings are being made at 
regular intervals throughout the growing seasc)n. In addition, water 
table readings are also being made on 6 farmer fields where tile has 
been installed on Edina, Haig and Taintor soils. Past experience. 
indicates that it is not economically feasable to drain the Edina 
soils. The Taintor soils are more permeable and tile generally 
operate satisfactor~ in the soil. 1he Haig soil is less permeable 
than the Taintor but more permeable than the Edina. Water table 
readings, parmeabilit;y studies and yield of crops at different · 
distances -from these tile should furnish valuable information for 
recoxmnendati.ons' or tile installations on large areas of soil in south
eastern Iowa. Waterstage recorders have been installed for determin
ing runoff from treated and untreated watersheds in the Little Sioux 
Flood Control Project •. Installations are being :made of areas re
presenting the steep bluff area 'near the Missouri River with slopes 
ranging from 18-30%, on tha less steep areas ranging in slopes from 
10-l.S% and on the flatter areas··in the head waters or the watershed 
ranging in slopes from 3-3%. Specific infozmation on runoff from 
soils o.t this type and the effec.t of land treatments such as terracing, 
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contouring and better land use is not available. In£ormation ot this 
VPe is needed for 'the most economical design ot detention resenoira 
and other ga.l.ly' control measures DOW' being constructed 1n the Little 
Sioux Watershed. 

Manbattan. Kansas. J.ustm '1', Zingg. Pro1ect Superrtsor .. ~e project 
ia one ot a regional nature designed to carrr out i"andamental research 
on the movement of soil br wind 1n the High Plains area. 

It is cooperative between the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station 
and the Research Division ot tbe SoU Conservation Service, Work 1s 
centered 1n the Department ot Jgrmom;r at Kansas State College, Jlan
hattan, Kansas. 

b project su.perri.sor reported tD the llanhattan location on OctDber 
27, 1947. Active work on the problem was started b7 the first ot the 
1948 calendar year. 

An office am tiro laboratories were developed during the year, One 
laboratDJ:Y houses a soil blcming tunnel, and stDrage space for soils 
and equipnent essential to preparing them for tunnel t.ests. b second 
is for pb;ysico-chemical anaqsis ot soils as related to their erodiblli ~ 
b,y wind. . 

'Dle laboratD17 tunnel bas a potential working section 56 teet in length. 
It is comprised ot a duct 3-teet square. ~e w.l.nd-making equipnent. 
consists ot a 31 H.P. gasoline power unit which drives a 3-toot a.rla1 
type commercial wntila.ting fan.· . The flow ot air to the tan is hgul.atec 
b;r adjustable inlet vanes, Uicro-control or velocities ranging to ItO 
miles per hour is obtained readi]T. ~e motor and ran are mounted. 
on a rigid steel fram811'ork which is mounted ca a concrete base tor 
laboratD17 use. It is also designed for conversion into a trailer tor 
tllture field use. ~e developnent. ot air flow characteristics suitable 
tor controlled experiments on soil erodibilit;r was completed during 
the year. Experiments involving tunnel tests ot solls were initiated 
in the late !all ot 1948. 

Developnent or the soil anall'ses laboratory proceeded simultaneou~ 
"'lith 'that of the wind tunnellaboratoJ.Y• Assembled apparatus are on 
band to perform essential pb;ysical and chemical anaJJ"ses. Research on 
the characteristics ot 9 major soil types f'rom the High Plains area 
was completed in part. Experiments designed to modi(y soil characteristi 
b;r mineral and organic matter additions were initiated, .l search tor 
emulsifring agents ani cemfllting materials having possibilities ot 
.application to the S?il to reduce its susceptiblli~ tD blowing was 
also carried out. 

A stud;r or the 74.-year record or wind movsnent, precipitation, ani 
temperature at Dodge Cicy-1 Kansas, was made with a view to determining 
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the frequency of combinations of climatic factors which influence soil 
blowing. It•was found that the occurrence of w:ind velocities of various 
magnitudes was amenable to estimation by probability methods. Wind 
storms were also found to have characteristic patterns relating to in
tensity, distribution and duration. 

Three articles dealing with various phases of _the investiga~ions were 
approved for publication in technical journals during the year. 

Qrono, Maine, J, W, Slosser, Project Superyisor. Increased conserva
tion of water and soil by interceptions between diversions on steep 
slopes_ increased potato yields by 17.9 percent or 19 barrels per acre. 

The use of interceptions, green manure and good tillage practices quick
ly improve run down soil physically and result in much larger yields 
and an easier working soil. 

Crop land. terraces conserve moisture, soil, and fertilizer, resulting 
in greater yields at less cost. In eight years on the research farm, 
terraces, good land practices, and green manure have raised the yields 
from 7~ barrels to 175 barrels - an increase of over 100 percent. 

Land farmed to continuous potatoes becomes deficient in organic matter 
and so ma.Y require the use of green manure crops to maintain a proper 
level of organic residues. The addition of extra nitrogen may be 
necessary to get rapid decomposition of the cover crop when turned under. 

Potato Harvester. 

The project harvester is a simple practicable solution to the harvest
ing problem and except for minor refinements, is considered ready for 
manufacture. 

Studies indicate that the disc plow merits wider use in the conservation 
program for the Northeast. 

The project spray system is greatly effective in obtaining full covel'
age of spray materials or plant killers. It requires publicity to 
convince farmers a better spray job is needed before general adoption 
of the principle is effected, 

Beltsville, Maryland, c. s. Britt, Project Supervisor. 

Tobacco Research Tests. 

1. Ridge Rows Compared with Flat Rows: Ridge and flat culture of 
tobacco was conpared on nine sets of plots with all rows on about 
1% grade, The ridged tobacco was larger and grew better through
out the season than the nat cultivated tobacco. Two heavy rains 
occurred approximately thirty days after planting and this excess 
water caused the nat cultivated tobacco to turn yellow and stop 
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growth. Roots dug fran the plots showed that root growtll. in the 
nat areas was limited to the top few inches or soU whU.e the 
tobacco roots in the ridged areas penetrated to ccnsiderab]J" 
greater depth. Six sets or the plots have been stripped and the 
ridged tobacco outyielded the flat tobacco b7 200 lbs. per acre 
on these plots. Values 111.11 not be known mtU all the tobacco 
is stripped and evaluated. 

2. Late 'l\l.rning of Winter Covers Gives Heavx Organic Residues: 
Late turning or winter cover crops on tobacco land was compared 
with earl;r or "normal• turning or winter cover crops. 1he late 
tm-ning gave trom. 1 1/2 to 5 tons more d%7 top growth IS r acre 
than the earq turning. 1his extra month or growth or the winter 
covers creates some di.tficult management problems. However, the 
increased tobacco ;rields and improved soil tilth and e:ro sion 
control more than compensate tor these problems. In 1946 (the 
latest ;rield figures available) the late-turning or the small
grain vetch mixtures increased the tobacco ;rield bT about 300 
lbs. per acre which was 110rth almost $100 per acre. 

Runorr and soil loss tests bT T. L. Cople;y and c. s. Britt 1n 
cooperation rlth the Aubum, Alabama, Research Project, shcmed 
that two tons or coarse organic matter mi.Dd 11'1th the top soil 
reduced the soU loss bT 58% on a U slope; · 6S% on a 5% slope 
and 75% on a 10% slope. The abow figures are .from the Auburn 
'fUt Plots 111th art1f1c1al rainfall or 3.5 inches per hour for 
45 minutes. • 

Ridm B;m Field Trialst 

b two farmers using ridge ron on slight· grade w1 th their tobacco 
obtained outstmding results during the past sumer. Unusu~ beav 
rains during June and .Lugust caused severe erosion and leaching damat;e 
m most tobacco fields in Southern )(aryland. 

ltr. Calvert Norfolk, Owings, llarJland, reported that his t1eld ot 
ridged tobacco was better than arq ot his five fields ot tobacco that 
were planted tlat. The ride&d tobacco made mora uniform and taster 
growth than &IV other field or tobacco m &r•· The ridged field kept 
all the topsoil in place 11h1le the heav atorma caused aenre erosion 
damage OD all b11 nat planted tieldse 

Ur. H. \T • Townshend, Mitchell ville, M117land, reporta that h !.• ridge 
rem•, terrace~, and wate:rwqs did an excellent job ot keepinc h1l eo11 
1n place durinc the past sumer. lamer• m h11 neiGhborhood E=•ral.l7 
auttered rather 11vere damage to their land and tobacco crops bT erosion, 
leachine, and drowninc. 

Counq acent•, tamara am technician• tn>m the tobacco area 'ri.sited 
Ur. To1mlhend' 1 ta:m 1n AUCI11t1 and said that the tobacco wu lar&;er 
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and more uni.form than any .field of tobacco they had seen all year. 
Yr. Townshend .filled all his tobacco barns with only a little more 
than half hi~ usual acreage. 

The State Soil. Conservation Committee has asked that these field 
trials be expanded as rapidly as time and .funds permit. 

College· Park, Maryland. Dr. Roy c. Da:wson, Pro1ect Supervisor. 

The distribution of nitrate nitrogen within the top five feet of 
ridge rows of a sandy soil used for groviJJlg tobacco at the Beltsville, 
Maryland, Research Center has been followed throughout the tobacco 
grorring season for 1949. The plots 1rere maintained free of vegetation. 
The season was an abnormally wet one. An al.falfa-bromegrass mixture 
alone, with wheat straw, and with ammonium sulphate, was plowed under 
on April 12 and 'May 27. 

Because of uncontrolled variability encountered within the first and 
third foot depths, no de.fini ts conclusions could be made as to the ef
fects on soil nitrates of the various factors studied. The greatest 
amount of significance was found in data obtained within the second 
foot of soil or within the o-s foot profile. 

1 
Seasonal variations in the nitrate content of both the second foot arid 
the 0-5 foot depths were found to be highly ~ignificant. Nitrates 
were lowest in June and increased t~ a maximum in August after which 
a decrease followed. 

- The addition of wheat straw at the rate of 2 tons per acre signifi-
cantly reduced the nitrate nitrogen content of the soil, both at the 
second and O-S foot depths, as compared to the addition of ammonium 
sulphate at the rate of 40 lbs. of nitrogen per acre. 

Early plawU1g (April 12) of alfalfa-bromegrass alone, resulted in a 
higher mean nitrate nitrogen value for the second and o-s foot depths 
than late plowing (May 27). Date of plowing had no significant effect 
on the mean nitrate nitrogen content where the al.falfa-bromegrass was 
supplemented with 'Wheat straw or ammonium sulphate. 

In June the nitrate content of the second foot of soil had a tenden~ 
to be greater where residues were plowed early (April 12) than where 
they were plowed late (May 27). In October significantly greater 
amounts of nitrates were found under late plowing (May 27). In July, 
A.ugust and September the results were variable. 

Although the nitrate content of the ~ourth and fifth foot depths of 
soil was low at all times there was a progressive increase, because 
of leaching, throughout the season. 
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~e exten'!; ot decomPosition duriJ:lg the first Yeek ot incubation at 
25°C and 300c ot ftl'ious plant materials illcorporated 1n a sand;r 
soU ot Iii 4.4 and at 2/3 ita moisture holding capacit.T wu determbled. 
b effects of the decomposillg plant materials on soU nitrates and 
Iii and on the 1oss or gaseous aamonia Yere also studied. 

J.ltalta and tobacco stalks Yere the most eas!l7 decomposed, tol.l.olred 
b;r ragweed and tobacco roots. Corncobs and sticklreed were the moat 
resistant to decomposition. Temperature effect (2SOC TB 3QOC) 
was not 81gu1ticant. 

SoU nitrates Yere depressed b,r comcobs, stickweed, ragwreed and 
tobacco roots, but not 'b;r altalta or tobacco stalks. 

College Parke 'Jlml.and, Dr. Henrx Hopp. Prpjeet Supen1sor, 'lhe producti 
rl\T ot loam, aUt loam, and cla7 soils tested proved to be marlced:b' 
increased b;r eartmrorms. ~81' improve soU stNcture dur.tng the tall, 
winter, and apringJ and 1he nutritional qualities ot the soil during 
the SUIID.er. 1he · aaoun t that J1elds increase varies 1d th the soU~ 
depEilding on ita original structural cond1t1onJ and 'ldth 1he crop, de-

. pe:nd1ng on ita tolerance to untawrable soil conditione • . 
Onr a wide area 1n the hlllllid section ot the camtr.r, from JI:U7land 
to Wisconsin, the earthworm. population tor ttrPical agricultural so1la 
'Shere suitable condittona were maintained was between lO and 30 
individual.a. per square toot to the plow depth. ~ese popalations are 
sufficient to work over and improve a significant quantit.T ot soU 
annual.JT • 

Intiltration, runott, and erosion losses in control plots are close]7 
associated nth the eartbwom popalaticm. In aperiments, the favorable 
intiltration generall7 attributed to sod and mulch has been found in 
our tests to be due actual.l7 to the earthlrorm.s. 

Under continuous clean cultivatial, the earthworm population is 
seriouslT reduced. In the areas tested this rednction occurs during 
the winter am 1a due to an upset ill the normal ecological balances in 
the soU. b reduct.im in eartmrorms during the winter is associated 
nth a marked deterioration of soU structure. 

A method tor maintaining the eartl:nrorms on clean-cultin.ted. land has 
been developed, based on protection or the soU surta:ce in the late 
fall with a protectin cover ot mulch, crop residues, or sod. In 
certain soUa, the treatment must be supplanented. b7 llme and fert111zer 
to supp]7 the nutrient requirements for eartmroms. 1'his treatment 
results in a great improvem.Eilt of soil stl'llcture during the Yinter. 

1h1a research sbon ann "'llf¥ ot maintaining and conserving soU even 
when it 1a tilled trequent]J", and makes it possible to grow tilled 
cropa more trequentl.T than has been possible heretofore. 



College Park. Maryland. Clareuge S, Slater, Project Supervisor,· 
There have been three outstanding developments in connection with this 
year's work. 

'!he first comes from the eart.hwonn studies of Hopp and Slater. It has 
been found that earthworms and other fozms of life that burrow in the 
soil are enormously effective in promoting rapid rates of infiltration. 
'lhe data on this point are so conclusive that the promotion of a healtlv 
macro-life in the ooil must be given important consideration in problems 
relating to ;runoff and water conservation,· 

'lhe second deveiopnent relates to the measurement ot sqil pezmeability, 
Prior to the present time, soil survey classifications of permeability 
were merely relative, and were not related to any definite rates of 
water transmission. As a result of work we have done, the descriptive 
classification has been associated with quantitative expressions of 
permeabilicy. '!he application of this developnent will promote uniformity 
in, and incraase the value or, conservation surve,y evaluations or 
permeability, 

'lhe third developnent stems from the years spent by the writer of this 
report in soU physics research. The results of many experiments and 
much study" were coodensed in the paper, 'lhe Flow of Water Through. 
Soils. Basic principles were presented with a minimum of mathematical 
treat,ment. There has been a strong and continuing danand for reprints 
or this paper. 'lhis shows that the fundamental concepts that were 
presented are needed by many workers, , 

Amherst. Massachusetts, Dr. Karol J, Kuginski, Project Suoorusor. 
A Survey of Erosion Problems Arising from Changes in Soil Use, 

The commercial growing of potatoes in the western foothills and plateaus 
of Massachusetts has become well established durlng the past fevr years, 
Old sod and pa,sture lands, which have not been plowed for as many as 
thirty years, are now being cleared and put into potato production. 
Since the potato fields are rather large areas located on sloping 
hillsides, where the season does not permit the use of winter cover 
crops, considerable soil erosion has taken place, Periodic an~sis 
of the soil taken from selected areas shows that in nearly all cases 
the organic matter coo tent has decreased more than 50 percent from 
what 1 t was five or six years ago, '!he farmers realize that their 
soils are det8riorating rapiciJ¥1 and are calling on the SoU 
Conservation Service "Operations" for technical aid in solving their 
problems of erosion and soil depletion, Contour planting, terracing, 
and rotation with green manure crops are the control measures recommended, 

The Investigation of Beach Grass, 

'lhe native or American beach grass (Ammophila breviligulata) found 
commonly on Cape Codms been used successfully in the stabilization 
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ot beach areaa and coastal sand dunes. .l heaV)" t,-pe of transplanting 
machine 'llhich has been developed recentl.7 is capable of planting about 
six acres a day. b u ae ot this machine las made it economic~ 
feasible to transplant beach grass and has created a dem.a:d for large 
quanti ties ot transplanting stock. 'lhere are some indication that 
fertillzation ot natural beach grass will tend to increase the standa 
aD1 thus provide JDOre and better IZ"Opagating stock per ginn area. 

Studies are 1n progress to detemine 'Bbat response beach grass will 
make to fertillzaticn and liming, in the natural state and after it 
has been transplanted. 

!nvestigations rlth Various Winter Coyer Crops tor Onion and Potatq 
Fields 1n the Connecticut River Valley. 

1he date and rate ot seeding and kind ot cover crop used depend some
what on the preceding and succeeding crop. For several years such 
crops as lfinter rye, barley, oats, bucka'heat, domestic 178 grass, and 
Italian eye grass have been seeded at weekly' intervals from the 
beginning ot September through the last week in NovEDber. Winter 178, 
oats, and barley produced excellent cover when t.l1q were SOliD 1n 
Septa:nber and early October; fair to mEdium cover when seeded traa . 
middle to late October; and poor cowr when seeded during November, · 
especial'l3' wring the last week ot November, when growth was ccmsidered 
unsatisfactory. Not veey much stooling resulted when these crops were 
seeded atter the middle of October. Italian or domestic rye grass 
and buckwheat do well;when seeded in early September. Rye grass, when 
planted early 1 produced a thick mass ot fine roots, which rtJJI1' be superior 
to the coarse roots ot the cereal plants for the prevention ot watEr 
erosion. Soma r:f8 grass may survive mild winters, and this should be 
taken into consideration if seedings. are made in fields· to be used 
for certain crops like onions 'Where it is not the custom to plcnr in 
the spring. Barley and oats, Tlhich winterkill )'&t produce a desirable 
protective mat cover, may be used in onions and other small vegetable 
fields. 1be mat thus produced can be eas1'13' disked and 111.11 not inter
fere with tha preparati:)n or the field in the earl¥ spring.· Buckwheat 
can be used u a green manure. ct"op, catch crop, or co-rer crop, but is 
not satisfactory as a wi'lter cover crop. It is killed by' the first 
light trost, and the mat produced on the soil surface is not a sufficient 
protection. against erosion. 

'lhe rate ot seeding far oats, winter rye, and barley is 1 l/2 to 2 
bushels per acre 1 and tba large 17e should be used it seeding is m.ad8 
during October. For Italian· or domestic rye grass, llhen used as cove::..· 
crops, 25 pounds per acre has been found to be • desirable rate ot 
seeding, and for buckwheat about 3S to IIJ pounds. 

Use of' SnO!! Fencing in Controlling Wind Erosion. 

Farmers in the Connecticut Valle7 have the problem or protecting their 
soils and crops from wind damage. The winds which occur d~ earl7 
spring result .in losses of soil, seed1 fertilizer, and young crops. 
'lhis damage usually occurs at particular areas on a !arm, called 
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"blowouts." To control these local "blowout" spots temporarily until 
the crop has established itself, soma form of windbreak may be used. 
Trials ha:w shown that snow fencing is satisfactory for this purpose. 
The cumbersome ~-wires generally used in connection with the fenc
ing for protection against snow drifting are not necessary when the 
fencing is used for wind erosion control. Old iron pipes or wooden 
stakes 4-1/2 to 5 feet long, driven 18, inches into the ground and 
spaced a rod apart, will hold the 4-foot-high lath fencing throughout 
the entire season. If the fencing is placed on the windward edge of 

, the "blowout" at right angles to the prevailing winds and the crop 
rows are placed parallel to the fencing, very little loss of tillable. 
area or inconvenience in operation of farm machinery will be 
experienced• One fence row is usually sufficient to control "blowouts" 
of the size commonly found in this section. 

State College. Mississippi. T. N. Jones, Proiect Surervisor. The 
total rainfall for 1948 was 58.54 inches, which was 7.78 inches above 
the past sixty-year average. February was above normal by 3.10 
inches, May was low with 3.00 inch shortage, September high by 4.34 · 
inches and October short by 2.16 inches. Although the overages, short
ages and annual rainfall are significant the rains '"ere not of an 
outstanding detrimental type so far as soil erosion is concerned. 
Winter cover crops continue to show great savings in soU loss, as 
well as increased yields over no cover crop. 

The soil and water loss on a bare plot 1/40 acre in size on a 9 per
cent slope was 210,466 pounds and 2,948.8 cubic feet respectively per 
acre, as compared to 407.85 cubic feet per acre and no soU loss on 
sod plot of same size and slope. 

Field tests in destroying hardpans gave some most encouraging results. 
The yield of seed cotton was increased 30 percent by use of special 
tillage equipment in seedbed preparation. The wholesale trend toward 
complete mechanization has brought the possibility of forming hard
pans vgry strong~ into the picture. Certain practices, such as con
tinuous cropping to cotton with very little seedbed preparation and no 
legumes, on cert~in soil types will not continue to produce good 
yields. Complete mechanization demands a more complete understanding 
and carrying out of better farm management policies. 

The preliminary work on field plots to produce residues arid on manage
ment of such residues for soil saving and yield maintenance indicate 
that this work has great possibilities. The equipment to handle such 
·a program is of most importance and several ideas are being worked on 
at the present time which it is hoped will enable the producing and 
maintaining residue on top of the soil, as well as, hold tho yield on· 
the same level as present equi);Jllent and managanent. 
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Columbia. Missouri. Drri$t D. Smith. ?ro1eet Supeuisor, The y~ar 
1948 was marked by' favorable weather, moderate erosion, and high 
crop yields, The findings emphasized that high crop yields result 
from a com.bina tion of high fertility, a soil phy-sical c cndi t1on 
pennitting free movement of air and water, and' favorable weather, 
High fertility and the desirable soil peysical condition can be 
supplied when l.acld.ng,b::r use of fert111zer and the growing of grasses 
and deep rooted legumes 1n the rotation-both indispensible for 
conservation farming on soils natural.l.J" deficient in these two features. 

~e results of studies on the ertect ot cropping on soil conservation, 
with suggestions for their application to the soils of Missouri, were 
compiled at the request of the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station 
and published as their bulletin No, 5181 "Cropping Systems for Soil 
Conservation,• 

The follalring is a brief su:amar;r of worlc during 1948 b::r the Soil 
Conservation Service Research Unit at Columbia, ldssouri.. 

.Allgvable SoU IQss, 
. 

.bide from the national aspects-saving surface soil tor taming in 
future generatiom, prevention of stream and reservoir siltation, 
etc,--controlling erosion pqs illmediate benefits to the tamer, 
Data trom Beth1Z17 8Dd UcCredie over a period of 7ears shaw one inch 
ot soil loss equivalent to a reduction 1n yield of 4 bushels of corn 
and 1.6 bushels of soybeans. Bven with high soil treatments on Putnam 
llilt loam, 1000 pounds per acre or s-12-s with corn m 1948, the 
d1tference of me inch 1n ao11 depth was responsible for a decrease 
ot 3.15 bushels of corn. To prennt decreased yields as a result 
ot erosion, soil loss em the glacial and windblO'fl!l soils of U1asour1 
should be 4 tons per acre or less ann~ •. On the ~7ortheast and 
Southwest Prairie claypan soils losses should not exceed 3 tons, while 
1n the Ozark Reg!.on the loss should be 2 tons or lass, 

EUect ot Soil Type on Xrn§im, 

Data from the Soil Conservation Research stations indicate that variou. 
soUs do :not erode at the same rate even when 1mder comparable conditions 
ot slope and cropping. Jn evaluation of the different rates, referred 
to as soil factors, permits more widespread use of erosion data. b 
relative soil losses (soil factors) for the soils of Missouri were 
determined as f'ollon 1 

SoU Area 

Lighter colored loessial soils bordering the 
l!issour1 a:nd U1ssias1pp1 River 

SoU FaeWr 

1.2 
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Cont'd-Soil ~a 

Shelby and associated glacial soils 

Claypans1 Nqrtheast and Soutt.we st 
Prairies of U:o. 

Marshall and s:ilnilar dark colored 
loessial soils 

Sloping soils of the Ozark Region 

Nutrient Loss b:r Runoff and Erosion. 

Soil Factor 

1.1 

1.0 

Valuable plant nutrients are lost .frcm the farm by erosion. Conserv
ative estimates for Missouri upland soils indicate $1.20 worth of 
potential plant food is removed with each ton of soil lost. ~e value 
of ·the annual loss in potential fertility for the state is estimated 
at $192,6241000 at current prices • 

. ~e emphasis on soil testing and higher rates of fertilizing tD pro
duce high yields gives reason for additional attention tD holding soil 
losses to a minimum. Soil made ·"richer• by the addition of plant food 
becomes a more valuable asset and as such merits superior protection 
against its loss. 

Reclamation of SeverelY Eroded Land• 

M~ severely eroded areas of the state can be reclaimed and made to 
contribute to the farm income. It requires the expenditure of funds 
for erosion control and feridli ty :lmprovanent in addition to judicious 
management. One such area on the experiment farm at McCredie has paid 
the 'Wtal cost of reclamation and returned $33.89 per .acre annually-
in the last three years. Current local prices were used in the 
computations. 

Supplemental Irrigation. 

The recurrence of midsummer droughts in the past has focused attention 
on the possibilities of supplemental irrigation in Missouri. A prelim1nary 
study on this subject was started at the farm in 1948. 'lhe general objectives 

·are1 (1) to determine when, how, and how much to irrigate& (2) to determine 
the etteot cf irrigation en crop )'ieldSJ and (3) to survey the . 
potential erosion problems created by- irrigating upland. No data cf 
significance were eecured during the year, it being almost an ideal 
year in precipitation amount and distribution. 

Graz:f.ng Study. 

Grassland farming continue• to be excellent land use of claypan soil 
in this area. Soil and water louts were below average in 1948 despite 
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almost normal rainfall. Production nrled !rom lll (2 JDODths grazing 
ot Iorean lesped.eza following an oat hq crop) to 408 pounds (6 months 
grazing ot wheat aDd Korean lespedeza) per acre .tor the year. One 
87Btem,: 1"78 paature-s07beans tor grain, produced 99 bushels ~ corn 
equinlant. Each ot the 4 :r;.stares lrhich cover all )'ears ot experi
mentation at !lcCredie haa averaged abon 38 baahels ot com equiwl.ent 
ammal.JT• ~e prauising new pasture mixtures UDder stud;T are brome
graas with snet clover, alta rescue with birdstoot treton, and 
Lad1no clover with a grass.. . 

CroP Sequence. 

Besul.ts during 1948 emphasise that oom and so,-beans can be produced 
without serious erosion 1t grown 1n the proper sequEmce with conr and 
soU conditioning crops. · As BD eigh~)'ear anrage, com fol.l..owing 
a 2-'7ear grass ·SDd legume meadalr allcnred oJib" 2.3%· as much erosia1 
as oom .toll.o'll:1ng oats without a soU conditioning crop. When the 
soU conditialing crop 11'&8 Cllle 78&r ileadmr instead of two, the erosion 
Yas 32%, and with sweet clonr plond under as greEil manure it Yas 4.3%. 
With so;ybeans follcnring a OD8-7'ear grass and legume meadmr crop the · 
erosial 11'&8 also 2.3% of that tor the com not pre ceded bT soU 
Ca:ld1t1on1ng crops. · 

I.e~deza w1 th the tall grcnrth ot the prerlous 7ear plowed under before 
com ·has bean near}7 as ettectin u Sll'eet clover 1n soU conditioni:Dg. 
When .it was removed tor hq1 the ettect Yas not signiticant. 

EroSion between corn and 807bean crops during the 6-month period traa 
late tall to ear'-7 spring YaS mater1al.l7 reduced 't:i7 a cowr crop ot 
r,ye. Honnr, erosion du.rllng. thia period avera£8d less than 9% ot 
that trom the complete rotation eycle;. · 1'he important effect ot the 
%'78 was in reducing both ranotf and erosion 1mder the beans that 
follolred plmring under ot the 178• 1bat 178 starts spring growth 
before other BD.all gram, the grasses, -and the clovers, has been 
shalrn b7 the Karch and A,prU runott records. 1his is of signiticance 
1n farming these cl~ eoUs that are us~ Yet and slow to nra 
up 1n tbe spring. 

Com 7ielcis nre exception~ h1&b 1n 1948 11hen there n.s high 
tertilit)r and a favorable soU pl:ijrsical coMition in addition tD the 
tavorahle Yeather. Without tertllizer. zd the favorable son ph;rsical. 
condition the yield ot com Yas a111' 2S bushels. Tit!l relatiwl.1'. high 
rates ot fertilizer and either grass-legcme msadmr or snet clover 
as green manure, the 7ields were over 100 bushels per acre. Second
)'8ar com with equal tert111zer 7ielded less than halt tba t ot tirst
;year com. Small grain,tol.lolring so;beans (grain beans with atrmr 
retumed) 7ielded as an average 70% more than small grain foll.OIIing 
com, both with the same amount ot fertilizer (ZX)#/acre of 10-20-:20) • 

• 
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Stand was an important feature or high yield. Corn with 12 to 13 
thousand stalks per acre, while yielding from 103 to 128 bushels per 
acre, was outyielded by" corn with 14 to 15 thousand stalks per acre. 
Soybeans with a poar stand resulting from a surface crust formation 
yielded about half that of s::imilar:cy- treated beans where the stand 
was not redllced by a surface crust. 

Fertilizer in Soil Conservation, 

The value of adequate fertility becomes increasing~ apparent with 
each year of study at 'McCredie. Soil treatuent plays its greatest 
role in conservation through its stimulation of plant growth. Thick 
stands of vigorous plants provide better cover and better soil condition
mg and hence, significantly redllce erosion. At- the same time, higher 
yields are obtained, which reduces the acreage required for equal total 
yields, 'Ihis value of fertilizer is of major importance in soU 
conservation when it encourages a reduction in farm acreage planted 
to the most erosive crops - row crops and small grain, 

Bui l ding a Deeper Soil. 

'Ihe advantage of a deeper soil; that is, 16 to 18 inches instead of 
7 to 9 inches of soil well supplied with plant nutrients was miniJni.zed 
this last year as a result of the favorable rainfall and temperatures 
during the SIIIml.er growing season. 'Ihus, the plant roots were not forced 
to feed in the lower horizons for moisture and nutrients. Crop yields 
from plots with the subsoil shattered, limed, and rock phosphated 1ere 
greater than from the undisturbed subsoil, but not a significant amount. 
Th.ey were high for the check as well as for the deep-treated plots. 
Alfalfa and bromegrass yields (first crop year) were increased by 3/4 
ton per acre by the deep treatment which included one ton of lime. 
Without the lime the increase was on:cy- 1/4 ton. 

Terracing - Terrace Outlets. 

A preliminary survey of terrace outlets indicated that failures were 
the result of numerous factors or combinations of factors, including 
(a) low level of phosphate, (b) low organic matter and nitrogen, (c) 
concentratim of nutrients in the surface few inches, (d) neutralization 
of soil acid by excessive limlllg, and (e) improper management of the 
grass for hay; that is, mowing with a very short stubble when tbe grass 
was ma. turing and prcxiucing seed. 

Work at McCredie and Columbia indicates the necessity of raising to a 
desirable level the nu t;dents in the surface 14-inch leyer of soil 
instead of concentra. ting them in the surface few inches. 'Ihis liJ8i1 be 
done by using (a) rock phosphate, (b) manure, or composting in the 
soil hay or straw with a nitrogen fertilizer, (c) potash fertilizer 
and (d) lime to a pH between 5 and 6, all as determined by soil tests. 
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Maintenance of' fertilization will nearly al.wajTs require annual app11cat1.on 
of'.nitrogen, and 1n addition on hajT producing outlets, potash or even 
some readily available phosphate. 

Definite recommendations or fertilizer kinds and rates and practical 
methods of' application in establishment and maintenance, and also the 
handling or. the hay or seed crop trom the outlets, can be made with 
·assurance onlT attar further research and f'ield testing. 

Rate or Runoff' f'rom Terraced Areas • . 
Terracilig reduced the l~ear rec'ClTence rate of' runoff' on Shelb,r soU 
b,y 41% on an S-acre area. 'lhe reduction was greater tor recurrence 
intervals more frequent than once in lO ,-ears. For areas greater 
than S acres in size the percentage reduction is not knann tor experimental 
data, although· it has been assumed to decrease with increased sise 
of' drainage area. Ninety-tour percent of' the total runoff' during a 
lO~ear period from cultivated Sheley soil that was terraced occured 
at a rate of' 0.1 inch per hour or less. 

Terrace Qrade and Spacing• 

Grades of' 4 and 6 inches per lOO teet have not caused outlet silting 
on cJ.a:pan soil when proper attention had been given to the soil-crop 
phase of' conservaticn. 1'wo-inch grades resulted 1n crop damage and 
de1ay-ed taming operation on these soils the same as on the moderate~ 
eroded Shelby soils. Soil areas tha~ have a high potential intiltration 
capacit;r, uniform land slopes, and are well managed from a soil !ert111t;y 
and organic matter standpoint, have possibilities tor double the 
present spacing recommendation. 

pepreciation ~te. 

Well managed terrace systems that are not plO'II"ed up-slope 1n the regular 
taming operations have a theoretical depreciation rate ot around 7 
percent. Under actual farm conditions it is probably about SO% higher 
than this tigure. 

Havre, Montana, T. S, Aasheiln, Project Supervisor. 

'l'h,e Effect of' Crop Residues and TUlage Method on SoU and l~obture 
Conservation and crop froduction. 

In 1941 a stud;y was started at· the North Montana Branch Station near 
Havre, llontana

1
tor the purpose ot detemining hem crop residues and 

t111age method affect soU and moisture conservation and crop production. 

'lh1s project was revised 1n 1947 so as to get inf'ormation each 7ear 
on crop yields f'rom plots on which tillage method is rotated along 
with plots on 'Which the same tillage method is used 78Br arter 7ear. 
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Dle sub-surf'ace tiller, onaway and moldboard plcnv are the three · 
implements being used and they are being used in that sequence on the 
rotation plots. Yields are available for seven years from plots 
which have been cultivated continuously with the same implement. This 
is the first1year that yields have been obtained from fallow on which 
till.a~ is rotated. The table below· summarized yields obtained on this 

b . . 

project this year. 

Bushels wheat ~er acre 1248 
Tillage method 

M.B. Plow 
u.B. Plow 

Sub-surface 
Sub-3urf'ace 

·anewey 
Onew~ 

Same tillage 
con tinuous~-y: 

T 8.8 
B 9.6 

T 8.9 
B 9.2 

T 9.2 
B 10.7 

9.4 
Average 

T - Stubble not burned 
B- Stubble bumed 

Tillage method 
rotated 

8,2 
8.9 

9.8 
9.9 

7.6 
9.7 
9.0 

This table indicates there was very little difference ~1is year between 
plots where tillage :lmplements ware rotated as compared vrith plots on 
which the same implement was used continuously, ~e sub-aurface tilled 
treatments consistentlr averaged higher yields in the rotation B,Ystem 
while the fallow which was onew~ed and moldboard plowed had a higher 
average yield on plots not in the rotation B,Ystem, 

For the past three years yields have been deter.mined from total plot 
yields as well as by the quadrat method in this project, '1\velvo-metor 
square quadrats are harvested from each plot, plots are slightly less 
than one half acre in size, 'l'ha average yield for tha three-year period 
as determined by tha total· plot method is lJ,3 bushels and by the 
quadrat method the average yield is 12,9 bushels, 

' . 
Tbe E.ffegt of Contour Tillage on Soil and Water Conservation and Oro; 
Produqtion, 

n1is project has been in operation since 1942. Plots culti~ted on 
the contnur have contained an avarage of lO.B percent of moiature per 
foot of soil for the six-year period and plots cultivated u?-anci-down 
hill ho.ve averaged 10,0 percent, Plots cultivated on tho contour have 
had a little more moisture every year than plots cultivated up-and-dovm 
hill. Grain yields have not followed this same pattern, tha averace 
yield per aero for the six year period is 18,6 bushels per acre on 
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the contoured plots and l8.S bu. on plots cultivated up-and-down hill. 

Control or Weeds on Snmer FaJJow by Use or 214-D and Other Chemicals. 

'Ibis project was initiated in the spring or 1948 at the North Montana 
Branch Station. The purpose ot the project is to determine it it is 
practicable to use chemicals exclusi vel:r or in part tor the control or 
weeds on fallow land. Ten treatments are included in the stud;r. These 
treatments range .from ordinar:y cultivated fallow to fallow on which 
onl:r chemicals are used tor weed control during the fallow period. 
Several combinations of tUlage and chemicals are included. 

'l'he use or chemicals on tallow for weed control has ~ advantages 
over tillage it it can be used as cbeapl:y and it yields can be main
tained. ~t is raster and therefore may result in more tilDe]Jr ld.l.ling 
or weeds. Extremel:y wet or dr:y conditions 11euld be more apt to stop 
tUlage operations than spraying. Chemical spraying might be used to 
bold weeds in check so that the operator can get over his land before 
weeds get too tar along. If' chemicals can be used to substitute tor 
one or two tillage operations it will result in less pulverization and 
more residues on the surface. If stubble can be left standing tor two 
winters instead or one b7 using chemical sprays then summer fallowed 
land will benefit trom two 79ars1 snow accumulation instead or one. 
Snow accumulations in stubble have been found to add a considerable 
amount or moisture to the soil in some parts or Montana. 

Ibring the 1948 tallow season Russian thistles were round difficult to 
control. · 1he spr~d thistles did not get verr large but there was 
still a prettr fair thistle cover on the ground. .Soil moisture 
samples taken this fall to a depth or tour teet a"veraged 9.2% moisture 
per root on cultivated tallaw, 4.6% on tallow spr~d with 2,4-D, and 
idle land averaged 3. 7/.. '1'he gravel.l7 soil accounts tor the law 
moisture percentages. From this year's observation at this location, 
the use or 2,4-D tor the tirst operation followed by tillage for the 
balance or the tal.lmr period seemed to be the most promising method or 
incorporating the usa or chemicals into the tallow system. 

Effect o!' 'l'iJm ot·l'iUage Md Tillage Method on Soil and Moisture 
9onseryation and CroP Production• 

This project was started in 1947 at the central l!ontana Branch Sta
tion near 'Moccasin. It was set up to help answer some or the questions 
in connection rlth tall tillage, chiseling and stubble mulch tillage 
in the 11'1.nter ..meat area or Montana. Stubble mulch tillase meets with 
more opposition in the winter wheat areas due to the shorter ti:ma be
tween harvest and seeding. The shorter interval results in less 
brittle and longer straw which is more ditticult to seed through. 
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Froid Field Trial. 

Fbur SoU Conservation Districts in North Eastern Montana are now 
cooperating in this field trial along with the Extension Service, 
Agricultural,Experim.ent Statica, SoU Conserv,ation Service and the Moen 
brothers of Culbertscn, Montana. ~e Soil Conservation Districts are 
paying !or all labor used in connection with the work and the Moen 
brothers are furnishing the land, seed and fuel. ~e Soil Conservation 
Service is fumiming some equipn.ent and· the work is under supervision 
of the Project Supervisor. 'lhe Extension Service. assists with field 
days and other educational activities. n:J.e :Montana Agricultural 
Experiment Statim assists in threshing grain samples and offers 
technical assistance. · 

lhis field trial now consists of eight fallow methods 'Which were suggested 
by the Supervisors of the sponsor.ing SoU Conservation Districts. 
The treatments include fallow which is spra;yed with 2,4-D, sub-iurface 
tilled, moldboard plowed and onewayed. In addition to these basicall,y 
different fallcm. methods treatments are included to evaluate the practices 
ot tall blading or stubble land and chiseling. 

Fallow sprayed with 2,4-D at this location looked ver:r good this ;rear. 
Spraying was done at the . rate or .4 lb. 2,4-D, :in the ester formulation, 
on Mq 24 and June 2Se It was necessary to sub-surface till all sprayed 
plots on July 27 in order to control volunteer wheat, wild oats, pigeon 
grass and wild. buckwheat. Control ot grasses, of course, was not expected 
with 2,4-D. Soil moisture sample a taken this tall on sprayed and 
cultivated tallow showed ver,y little difference in the amount of moisture 
present in the two types or tallow. ~e tallow which was sprqed 
twice and cultivated once averaged 13.6% moisture per toot to a depth 
ot five .teet and the ordinar,y sub-surface tilled !allow averaged 15.0 
percent per toot. Stubble is still quite upright on .the spra;yed plots 
and a lot of snow is being held on them this winter. Cultivated fal.l.olr 
is almost entire~ bare. 

0 ther Field Trials. 

Sewral field trials and demonstrations of stubble mulch tillage are 
located around the State. ~ese are being conducted in cooperation with 
the Extension Service, Montana Agricultural Experiment Station and 
the Operations Division of the Soil Conservation Service~ tne purpose 
o.t these trials and demonstrations is to better acquaint farmers in 
dit'terent areas on how to C&n7 on a system ot· stubble mulch tillage 
on their tallow land and also to get additional intorma tion on the 
adaptability o£ the practice 1n these areas. 
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Results which have been obtained to date indicate that as long as 
operations are time]Jr and erosion is kept under control there 1.3 
very little di!ference in the productivity of summer fallalr for 
producing spring 'llheat regardless of tillage method used. Stubble 
mulch has proven to be. ve17 effective in controlling soil drifting 
an:1 also reduces water erosion. 

Lincoln, Nebraska. Dr. F, t, Dul.ey1 Pro 1ect Supervisor. 

1. l'he cooperative soU .and moisture conservation work conducted 
cooperatively- b)" the SoU Conservation Service-Research, and the 
Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Staticn has been in progress for 
eleven seasons or since 1938. 'lhe work during 1948 was large~ a 
continuaticn of progress made on a nwnber of projects throughout 
the period. 

2. The results to date have emphasiZed the value or S)J118 );r'Otective 
covering en tile soil to reduce lUnoff and erosion. The measure
ments as well as tha continued experience in grorlng crops on laM 
protected with crop residue continue to shcnr that both runoff am 
water erosion can be greatl7 reduced b7 proper use of this method, 

3. During 1948 weather conditions were generaUt favorable am 
good yields of all crops were produced. 

4, Although the r:Wlfall was somewhat above normal in 1948, there 
were o~ a few rains that gave runoff. 7his was a good year to 
illustrate the effect of cover at ti.mB of rain on erosion. No 
erosive rains fell in spring when there is usua~ most bare soU 
e~s~~ · 

Special attention should be given to make Sllre of protectmg soils 
at times wen erosion is likeq to be most serious. 

s. At Lincoln there are periods when erosion is llkel7 to be JZDst 
serious. One is at time snow goes oft 1n earl7 spring, a second is 
during Uq and June 'When row-crop land is exposed, and a third is 
1n August and September when wheat and fall seeded meadow crops riJiq' 
mean bare mil. In our work special attEntion has been given to 
protecting the soil with residua at these particul~ times. 

6. From determinations mde on small cylinders, it appears that ths 
effect of mulch in evaporation control is greater during spring am 
fall. If' this is true, it probably is during these periods of low 
evaporation that we have the best opportunity to replenish soil 
moisture in Nebraska soils. 

7. Results to data indicate that stubble-mulch farming is a more 
satisfactorr practice when used l'li th a good system ot farming llhich 
includes the use ot legumes to maintain an ample suppl.l' ot available 
nitrogen. 
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8. Biennial sweetclover has been .found to be a very satisfactory 
legume .for soil conservation in eastern and central Nebraska. It can 
be used as residue by' being subtilled at the beginning of the second 
year when it is about 8 to l2 inches high. 

9. Sweetclciryer may also be harvested for seed or clipped about 
blossom stage and the residue le !t on top of the soil. !he land can 
then be prepared .for seeding grass or fall wheat or it ma.y be allowed 
to lie on the surface until the following spring. The land mq then 
be seeded to a spring small gram like oats or it may be subtilled 
and put to a row crop like corn. · · 

10. In cooperation with the Nebraska Station, various annual legumes 
are being tested for their adaptability for use in a stubble mulch 
system. Partridge peas, vetch, trailing beans, annual sweetclover 
(Hubam, and lespedeza (19604) have been grown since 1945. It is 
hoped that with the stubble-mulch system seine of' these annual legumes 
mey- come in as volunteer whenever conditions permit. They therefore 
act ·as legume weeds. 'lhus they might do much toward maintenance of 
the nitrogen supply'. Birdsf'oot treefoil (a pemennial) is also being 

· grown for one phase of t:J:s work. 

11. Partridge peas (Chamaecrista f'asiculata, Michx.) has been found 
to be one of the most promising so far as vol'1mteering in small grain 
is concerned. Some fields seeded to this legume in oats in the spring 
of' 1945 have continued to produce good stands :in small grain where it 
has been alternated with corn. 

12. Lespedeza (19604) has also given good volunteer stands, but they 
are not always as good as the partridge peas. The lespedeza does have 
the advantage of' making a good pasture crop after the small grain is 
ramo~. 

JJ. Vetch. has been f'airl\Y' satisfactory on saney soil where good stands 
have been obtained. It seems to require more careful methods of seeding. 
Annual sweetclover is soon killed out by early sub tilling and does not 
remain in fields as a regular volunteer crop. It must be reseeded. 

14. Sweetclover used as a green maure crop or lett on the surface 
by subtilling has served the double purpose of greatly reducing 
runoff and erosion and supply available nitrogen to the following crop. 
Corn yields at Lincoln have been increased 37.6 bushels per acre, wheat 
JJ.6 bushels, and oats 37.5 bushels by' using sweetclover in the rotation 
as residue, over land where no sweetclover was grown. 

15. Second-year sweetclover should be subtilled when the plants are 
about 8 to 12 inches high. If allowed to stand too long the large 
sweetclover plants deplete the subsoil or moisture very rapidly. ~s 
is one or the chief reasons wh1' farmers have trouble with corn after 
sweetclover. · 
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16. Second-year sweetclover mowed when in early bloom stage ar.1 allowed 
to lie on the ground made excellent residue to protect f'all grass or 
r.heat seedings. Furthermore, it supplies nitrogen to give young grass 
or wheat a quick start. Used, in this wq 1 sweetclover is an excellent 
crop f'or rejuvenating b~ eroded land. 

~ 

17. In planting sweetclover, care should be taken to protect the land 
against erosion while the crop is getting started. I.t there are corn
stalks on the lmd, they should be cut and the land subtilled so that 
this protection can be le.tt on the surface. 1he planting can be done 
very satisf'acto~ rith a drill or with a treader having grass 
seeder attached. 

18. A new type of' skew treader built at our suggestion has been 
developed b.1 one machine17 comparu. nds has two single lines of' 
fingered-wheels. 'llese are hitched together nth a short adjustable 
tongue •. ~ two lines of wheels can be brought close together at one 
ani tied with a chain. In this position they pull on the skew. 'Jhis 
gives them a sidewise action 11hich aids great]Jr' in weed eradication. 

'lhese skew treaders are of' great value in weed eradicaticn following 
subtillers. lhey may also be used in cultivating 7ou.ng row crops when 
planted 1n fUrrows. 

19. Chisel-type tillers have been tested and found of value as a 
preliminar,r trea1ment in breaking hard ground. ~ reglll.ar sne~type 
subtiller penetrates more readily and leaves the ground in more pllverized 
condition where the chisel has been used for the first operation. b 
chisel is particularll" valuable in hard drT ground af'ter harvest, but 
mBi1 also aid in preparation or seedbed for rcnr crops in the spring. 

20. Different types of stravr cutters have been bu.Ut by machinery 
companies. The idea is to reduce heav,y stravr to short lengths so that 
tillers 1d.ll pass through with less trouble from clogging. 1be value 
of this practice 1n a stubble-mulch system has not 79t been detinit.e.]J' 
determined. Other methods now in use mq work just as satisfactor1ly. 

21. At the Hastings Project oats fol.l.cnring corn after on...,.ear neet.
clover gave 45.3 bushels per acre, while oats following corn 'l'lhere no 
swee tclover bad been grown yielded onl1' 20.9 bushels per acre. 

22. Corn af'ter sweetclover gave a yield of' 19.6 bushels Cll subtilled 
land, but on account of' drought gave onl.7 6.1 bushels on plcnred land. 

2). Wind erosion was less severe in 1949 than 1947. Fa:mers are 
making serious eff'ort to protect their land f'rom blowing by the use 
of' residue. 'lhe chief difficulty is to retain enough residue through 
the season of' fallowing to protect the land after the wheat is seeded. 
Some men are inclined to overwork their fallow land. ~s tends to 
dissipate the residue. 
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24. Jt1crobiological studies indicate that Azotobacter are not present 
in most mils o£ eastern Nebraska. Some were found at the Hastings 
Project, but there is no evideme so far to indicate that they compare 
at all· with 1legu.mes in improving poor soils. 

25. Laboratoey studies are being mde on the effect of crop residue 
on germination of corn. 1his is an attempt to explain field observations 
of repression o£ growth on mulched land. '!his is most noticeable in 
periods of wet weather and during the ear]3' part of the growth period. 

26. Studies on earthworm population in stubble mulched land indicate 
that it JD81' be increased, but there appears to be a change of species. 
Further 110rk on "this problem will be done in 1949 by one of our graduate 
students. 

Z'/. 'lhe project needs considerable expansion dlle to the activity' 
in the Missouri Basin at this time. Plans far additional work are being 
considered in connection llith an expanded program for various State 
ani Federal agencies. 
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New Brunswick, New Jersey, 0, R. Neal, P.roiect Supervisor. 

Crop Rotation for RunOff and Erosion Control. 

The rotation ot cultivated crops 'with grass-legume mixtures at regular 
intervals is an effective conservation practice. During the 1948 grow
ing season areas in tomatoes on continuous]Jr cultivated land lost 9090 
pounds or soU per acre and 2.96 inches of runoff. In the same period 
areas in tomatoes in a rotation which included a sod crop, Winter cover 

• crop and compost, lost 4320 pounds or soU and 1.53 inches ot water. 
Under identical fertilizer treatment, tomatoes 1n the former case yield
ed 11.9 tons of fruit per acre whUe the yield in the latter case was 
18.0 tons per acre. Si.m11ar conservation and yi.eld eft'ects were obtain
ed with a sweet corn crop. 

Seasona1 Nature·or Erosion Losses. 

Essential.l.y all or the soU loss for the calendar year occurred during 
the grcnri.ng season. This was true even on treatments which have no 
winter cover crop. This substantiates the observation that, within 
reasonable limits 1 runoff and erosion are more dependent on 1n tensi tT 
ot rainfall than on amount. Ninety-nine percent or the rain falling at 
an intensity a'bove 1.00 inch per hour came during the growing season. 

The !nfiuence or Crop Rotations and Organic Matter Treafment on Rate o.t 
Run oft. 

The soil ·treatments which are most eft'ective in reducing total amount 
of nmott are also eftectiw in reducing maximum rates or runoff. In 
general, however, the reductions in rate are relative]Jr smaller than 
are the reductions in amount. 

Cover Crop Comparisons. 

The value .or winter cover crops for reducing soil and water losses dur
ing subsequent periods of cultivation has been shown repeatedly. Such 
crops also influence yields or cultivated crops, Sweet com yields 
following rye cover have shown a 4-year average of 7370 ears per acre, 

• The average following ryegrass has been 6210, while after a ryegrass
vetch mixture the yields have averaged 101000 ears per acre. 

Effects or Land-Resting on Conservation and Crop Yields. 

Periodic resting of cultivated land in sod or other non-cultivated 
crops has brought about large reductions in runoff and erosion. Aver
age growing season losses trom oontinuously cultivated areas in sweet 
corn over a 5-year period are 3990 pounds or soil and 3. 70 inches ot 
water. During the same period sweet corn areas which are rotated with 
clover sod lost 1620 pounds of' soil and 1.36 inches of water. 
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Areas rested in various organic matter producing mixtures in 1946 have 
shown marked increases in sweet corn yield during 194 7 and 1948. The 
total production of corn in two crops following the resting period has 
been greater than was obtained from three crops under continuous culti
vation. 

Influence of Depth of Topsoil on Crop Yields. 

Crop yields are lowered as erosion continues. Field measurements have 
shown consistently higher yields of potatoes, corn, wheat, rye, barley, 
oats, soybeans, and alfalfa on less eroded areas. 

Cultivation yersus Ch9mica1 Weed Contro1. 

A preliminary comparison of cultivated areas with uncultivated areas 
where weeds were controlled with chemicals was carried out. Soil and 
water losses during the cultivation period were higher from the 
chemically treated area. There was tendency, however, for a reversal 
of this trend after cultivation ceased. Physical conditions of the 
soil after cessation of cultivation appeared to be poorer as a result 
of the several cultivations, Additional work is needed on this problem. 

Conservation ?ractices in Sweet Potato Production. 

Cover crop and land resting treatments which are known to be effective 
in conserving soil and water have also increased yields of sweet 
potatoes. Areas cultivated each year without winter cover averaged 161 
bushels of No. 1 potatoes in 1948. Similar areas which have had rye 
cover each winter produced 2.39 bushels. Areas rested durmg 194 7 in 
winter cover followed by broadcast corn followed by winter cover produc
ed 275 bushels per acre. 

Physical Properties of the Soil in Relation to Conservation. 

A variety of crop rotation, land-resting, and organic matter treatments 
known to influence physical properties of the soil were in operation 
during the year. Indirect evidence of differences in physical soil 
conditions was obtained through numerous measurements of runoff, soil 
loss, and crop yields, Direct measurement of physical properties in 
the laboratory was at a standstill during the year due to personnel 
shortage. 

State College, New Mexico, D. s. Hubbell, Proiect Supervisor. 

Summacr on Soil Structure Studies and Statement of Practical Applica
tions. 

Studies have been conducted on the properties of calcareous soils that 
influence the for-mation of water-stable aggregates, soil friability, 
and cotton yield. This investigation has been carried out in the 
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laboratory as well as in the field and has been confined to a Gila clay 
soil. 

In the laboratory it has been determined that sand, silt and 5 micron 
clay do not aggregate whereas 2 micron clay' will aggregate almost 100% 
after 120 days ot incubation. It was .1\lrther detemined that the 
presence ot sand and silt in a soil always reduced the percentage or 
the soil aggregated, with the silt traction reducing the aggregation to 
a smaller extent than the sand traction. 'lbe fineness to which soil 
particles are reduced definitely affects the rate ot water-stable aggre
gation as well as the size ot the aggregates. Soils ground to a 
diameter ot .12 mm. may not assume a no:nnal rate or aggregation before 
12 months or incubation and the type ot aggregates are invariably 
fungal, which means that the soil is in a puddled condition. Coarse
ground soils with a diameter or 2.00 mm. maintained larger water-stable 
aggregates than did soils ground to 1.19 mm. Uo difference in total 
aggregation could be noted. Under ideal conditions, water-stable aggre
gates in the larger particle sizes fiuctuated but slightly in total 
a&gregation; there was, however, wide fiuctuation among the sizes. 

These laboratory studies indicate that under fie~d conditions soils 
should not be pulverized. They further indicate that estimations of 
the potential aggregating'power or a soU can be made atter percentages 
of sand, silt, and 2 micron cl~ have been determined. 

Field studies have shoWn that tillage (cultivation) has no significant 
effect on the formation of water-stable aggregates, on the soil f"riabil
ity1 or upon cotton yield. Compaction, on the other hand, while not 
affecting water-stable aggregation did decrease the friability of the 
soil. Compaction had little or no effect on cotton yields. SoU 
mulches were ineffective as improvers of soil structure or cotton pro
duction, but tar paper mulch increased cotton yield without changing 
the structure or· the soil. Sub-irrigation in raised seedbeds proved 
to be a superior method or maintaining soil .f'riability and increasing 
cotton yield, bllt had no effect on water-stable aggregation. The data 
from these field experiments indicate that man.v farm operations are 
costing the farmers time and money and are contributing to soil 
deterioration without increasing cro? yields. 

Summary. 

In the study or the possibilities or controllin~ arroyos by means or 
vegetation, an attempt was made to discover sorne or the early steps 
in vegetational recovery that seem to be infiuencing arroyo activity 
in southern Nerr Mexico. It seems probable that invasion of small 
gullies and runlets on the drainage area by undershrubs or grass is 
a contributing factor, and that the invasion or the arroyt' channels 
by shrubs (desert willow, apache plume, etc.) that break up and de
flect the now and tend to stabilize the bottom. ,;rcatly l·educe the 
amount or water reaching tl1a mouth of the wash. Plantinb blocks or 
such shrubs across the wash seems to offer a possible method or speed
ing up this process. Natural recover,y under protection r.rom trazing 
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appears to be very slow in the Desert Ch-assland, even under favorable 
climatic condi tiona. en one such area, plowed from 1914 to 1918 and 
protectec\ from livestock for the past ,30 years, the original tobosa 
grass has not reclaimed the area, and the present density of perennial 
vegetation is only about half that of the contiguous undisturbed 
tobosa grass. 

' 
Ithaca, New York, John Lamb, Jr., Project Sumrvisor, 

Outstanding Developments of l94S. 

In the balance of water and air in the .soil under the clhlatic condi
tions of the Northeast, there is frequently too much of the former and 
not enough of the latter in the spring. In the SUiilller, there is just 
as frequently a shortage of water. Drainage is especially essential 
in the early part of the season, in order to get the root system es
tablished in a large volume of soil and reservoir of water before the 

. dry periods. Drainage depends as much on a favorable soil structure 
as on adequate, large, man-made waterways. 

The first and II' actical way to make up for water shortage is to stop 
the obvious leaks, The second is to introduce water by irrigation. 
Contour tillage stops one important leak, and usually gives an immedi
ate increase in crop yield, as so often demonstrated on all the soils 
thus far worked 'With in New York. Then, there is the lone-time ef
fect; by reducing runoff, we reduce erosion and maintain a more 
favorable soil structure. A protective litter on the surface stops 
part of the same leak; it also breaks the fall of the raindrop, and 
insulates the soil, reducing evaporation. Thus, it keeps the soil in 
a structural condition to take in water faster, and to move through 
the soil faster. However, at Marcellus, disking and subsurface plow
ing which keep crop residues on the surface have not been as 
satisfactory as conventional plowing from the standpoint of yields of 
corn and small grain. Protective litter has improved alfalfa stands. 
In another experiJL.ent, manure applied to corn after plowing and plant
ing has maintained yields and rechlced erosion. 

The loss of soil by the selective process of sheet erosion has proved 
very detrimental on all four soils studied. The loss of fine material 
high in organic matter causes a rapid deterioration in soil tilth. 
The soil compacts readily. Mowment of water and air into and through 
the soil is restricted. There is more runoff and not enough fresh air 
for good root development. If a plow sole is developed, this may in
crease the water held close to the surface, and increase the loss by 
surface evaporation. At Geneva, after 1,000 pounds of 10-10-10 was 
applied to corn in 1947, and again to corn in 1948, the yield varied 
v-;i th past erosion from 40 to 106 bushels to the acre. At Marcellus, 
after a year of oats, two years of alfalfa, and one year of corn in 
1947, eroded land was only as percent as efficient as the uneroded 
land in producing corn in 194S, even though 1,000 pounds per acre of 
10-10-10 was used there also last year. 
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Even a ffl'ff years ot relatival)r mild erosion may show serious effects 
!or many years. 'lbi.s was demonstrated both at l!arcellus and the Arnot. 
Ucre soil has been lost from plots with rows up and down the hill than 
from plots with rows on the contour. J.t Ua.rcellus in 1948, one such 
series ot plots was in oats, the other wheat. With low-intensity rains 
and little runorr, any current differences in yield associated with 
direction ot row werl due to recent erosion. With crops on all paired 
plots the same throughout the experiment, erosion was the onl)r 
variable. Oat yields on the contoured plots were 49.1 bushels per acre, 
and 44.8 on the up-and-dawn-hill plots. 'lba corresponding yields tor 
wheat were 39.9 and 3.3.6. 1be soU and nutrients lost from the up-and
down-hill plots are trapped b7 the undisturbed grass below, where there 
are 1'1811-defined deposits ot topsoil and a superior growth or grass. 
At the Amot, evan atter two and three ,.aars or clover and grass, corn 
planted on the contour on all plots in 1948 made 53.9 bushels per acre 
on the old contour plots, 4.1 'bllshel.B more than on the old up-and-dawn-
hill plots. · 

Arter we have done the best job possible ot stopping water leaks, and 
water is still short, irrigation is the next step. It mq be used to 
assist the plant over a critical period llhen the- total rainfall tor the 
season ma7 be ample but the distribu.tion poor. It ma7 be used to pro
duce high yields and quality or high value crops almost arq season; or 
with lovr rainfall, it mq be a must for sa.tisfactor;y )'ields. '!here is 
seldom a year when one, or even all three conditions, erls t some place 
in the State. This year in Niagara Count)", the total rainfall tor 
June, Jul7, and August was reported to have been approximately 3 
inches. 'nle Weather Bureau data tor Buffalo and Rochester show totals 
or slightly less than 7 inches for the period. l!arly crops were a 
faUure. At Sodus, New York, irrigation increased the )'ield of 
tomatoes· f'rom a high yield or 14 tons per acre to a very high yield or 
19.5 tons. The same result was secured 'With snap beans. At the Arnot 
with good total rainfall, irrigation helped pasture grass through a 
short, dry' period. 

Ra1eigh1 North Carolina, T. L. Cop1ey, Pro1eet Supervisor. 

_ Summarx ot Research Results. 

Studies on the Raleigh Station have consisted ma.1nl3 or the tollowinga 

1. A study or the effect or cover crops and crop residues on 
the grcwth ot tobacco and on runott and soU loss. 

2. A study of the effect ot row grade and length on the 
growth or tobacco and on runott and soil loss. 

_3. A ~agement and yield study on _the use or surface mulch 
in some of the local cropping systems. 

4. A management and yield study or the use or kudzu 1n com
grain rotations. 
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Cover Crop St\Idies. 

Cover crops and residues tend to increase yields of tobacco where a 
sufficient growth is produced and when the green manure decomposes 
early and becomes available to the plant. Where a more resistant resi
due is produced, as in the case of rye grass, no increase in yield has 
been noticed. Most of our soil loss occurs during 'f!he IE riod from May 
through August. Thus, the conservation value of cover crops and resi
dues depend on their protection to the soil in that period. To be 
effective such residues must last into this summer erosion season and, 
if possible, be retained on or near the surface. The protection 
provided qy such residues during this summer period is not sufficient 
to be considered gpod erosion control unless the material is retained 
on the surface. This being so, we must depend on other practices dur
ing this time of acute erosion risk. 

Row Grade and length Studies. 

The grade on the crop row is highly important and may determine the 
amount of soil lost during the row-crop year. If a moderate, control
led row grade is provided so that each row can carry its own water, as 
in tobacco culture, the row pattern will reduce the effect of field 
slope. The String Method of row l~out, perfected at this Station, 
tends to provide an effective row pattern, which reduces the results 
mentioned above. 

Rovr.lengths, such as were used in this experiment, had no affect on the 
amount of erosion. Soil losses T{ere practically the same on the two 
lengths employed. 

No differences in growth of tobacco have resulted from the different 
grades used in this experiment. Field results, hovrever, have shown 
that with the proper row layout, where each row tends to drain proper
ly, runoff water is distributed uniformly over the field and this in 
turn results in a more uniform growth of tobacco. '!his is highly de
sirable in tobacco production and tends to result in an increase in 
both yield and qualit,y. 

Surface Mulch. 

The Surface Mulch study includes (1) the use of a lespedeza mulch on 
corn in a 3-year rotation of corn, wheat and lespedeza hay, (2) the 
use of a rye-vetch winter cover residue as a mulch with continuous 
corn, and (3) three methods of preparation of lespedeza land for wheat 
in a continuous lespedeza-wheat rotation. 

P..esults show a marked decrease in yield of corn under the lespedeza 
mulch as compared with the turned and clean tillage. This is, 
apparently, due to a deficiency of nitrogen or some other element. 
Different methods of preparation of land for wheat, following corn, 
have shown no difference in yield. 
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Corn, .following the rye-vatch winter cover, has yielded as well under 
mulch as with conventional tillage. Insect damage, particularly wire 
worm infestation, has consistentl.T decreased stands .following this 
rye-vetch winter cowr. In the continuous wheat-lespedeza system 
wheat yields have been approximatel,- the same after turning, disld.ng 
and subsurface breaking. After this syatem had continued tor sewral 
years rye grass began to volunteer and soon became thick enough to 
serious~ interfere with wheat. '1b8 plots then had to be turned to 
kill the rye grass. 

Com-Kudzu Rotation. 

This experiment has not been going long enough to dr811' definite con
clusions. However, prelimin&r)" results indicate that kudzu may, under 
certain conditions, be a useful legume .for corn-grain rotation. The 
kudzu is being plowed up and a normal ·crop of corn grown. 'lbe kudzu 
quickly' covers the ground after the last cultivation or corn. The 
com ma,. be harvested for silage, it m;q be harwsted .for livestock, 
or it u,- be harvested as mafnre corn. The latter method may be some
what more difficult than usual because of the kudzu runners. Oats are 
foll.crrlng corn and making normal growth. This crop, however, has to 
be mowed for ha7 or grazed orr, since kudzu will start growing and be 
in the wa,. of combining the grain. Kudzu is volunteering and re
establishing itself. after oats are harvested. 

Demonstration Practices on Non-experimental !reas. 

Non-experimental areas on the Station farm are utilized to demonstrate 
recommended erosion control practices which go to make up a balanced 
plan tor a tobacco .farm. These include, (1) a terraced tobacco .field, 
with rows laid out by the string method, (2) rotated strip cropping 
with corn, wheat and lespedeza, (3) a 5-acre alfalfa field, and (4) 
pasture area, using kudzu and sericea in conjunction with ·permanent 
grass and legume mixture. A small herd of beef animals is kept to uti
lize the pasblre and surplus ha,.. 

These pract1.ces, along with the experimental plots, are proving to be 
of considerable interest to the man,- visitors to the Station. 

' 
Fargo, North Dakota, Carl L. Englehom 1 Project Supervisor. 

Summar;y or results. 

1. From the standpoint or moisture conservation ver,- little or no 
more moisture has been conserved by stubble mulch tillase than by 
plowing or other tillage practices. This is perhaps due to the 
fact that the field plots .for these studies are located on rela
tivel,- level land where though rate of absorption of water m;q 
vary, final total amount of absorption will be the same resardless 
or the type o! tillaL~• 
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2. At Edgeley yields from stubble mulch fallow have equalled those 
from plowed .fallow J at Langdon they have been only slightly less. 
Stubble mulch tillage .for summer fallow should be preferred for 
the protection which it gives the soil during the long period of 
time at which otherwise soils remain unprotected against wind and 
water erosion. It especially should be used in the areas of 
light soils and law rainfall. 

,;. As a 9-year average, spring plowing for seedbed preparation, con
tinuous wheat, has produced, at Edgeley, 19.0 bushels of wheat, 
while stubble mulch tillage has produced 16.1 bushels, disking 
16.5 bushels and tillage with the field cultivator 16.5 bushels. 
However, since 1945 stubble mulch tillage after the addition of 2 
tons of straw an acre has produced a yield practically as high as 
plowing. The 4-year average was 14.6 bushels for stubble mulch 
tillage and 15.0 for spring plowing. Under continuous cropping at 
Langdon, however, fall stubble mulch tillage has consistently pro
duced less than fall plowing. Here the average yields in bushels 
an acre for the 8-year period ending with 1948 was for fall plow
ing, 27.1J spring plowing, 21.4; fall onaway disk, 17~9; fall 
field cultivator, 17.2; .fall stubble mulch, 16 • .). The yields have 
been inversely proportioned to the amount of residue cover. 

4. The field trial conducted on relatively steep land of a northwest 
LaMoure County farm showed a production of 17 • .3 bushels for spring 
stubble mulch as compared to 14.8 bushels for spring plowing • . 

5. The reason for the depressive effect of stubble mulch tillage on 
yield especially as exhibited under continuous cropping at 
Langdon, needs solution in order that modifications may be develop
ed which will allow use of the practice without hazarding a yield 
penalty •. Weed counts show no different in weed growth between the 
tillage methods under consideration; hence weeds have not been a 
factor. Nitrate determination show a tendency toward less avail
able nitrogen under stubble mulch tillage than under plowing. 

6. 'lhe lower availability of nitrogen has resulted not only in a 
lesser yield but also in a lesser protein content of the wheat 
crop. Tillage has affected yield, apparently, through its affect 
on available nitrogen.· 

7. The application of nitrogen fertilizer may correct the deficiency 
condition occurring with stubble mulch tillage. However, prelimi
nar.y trials conducted during 1948 gave no results. On summer 
fallow the application of ammonium sulfate fertilizer seemed to 
depress the yield. The use of fertilizer in this connection needs 
fUrther trial. • 
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s. Phosphorous determinations on the wheat crop showed a higher phos
phorous content in wheat trom stubble mulch tillage as compared with 
wheat from plowing. The order or phosphorous content was the re
verse or the order in protein content. 

9. The temperature or the surface soU, as determined during the sea
sons or 1947 and 1948, has been lower under stubble mulch tillage 
than under plcnring. 1he temperature dit!erence was greatest at the 
beg1.nn1ng or the season, at a time during which it was or most .im
portance. Though the differences were not or great magnitude, 
they were important in v1e1r or the !act that during the earl:y part 
ot. the season the temperature or the stubble mulch soil was little 
hi~er than that required !or microbiological activit:y. Further
more, according to calculations based on 1947 data, the temperature 
ot the plowed soU on llay- l was attained b:y the stubble mulch soU 
on Jwta:y 2S. It is believed that largely through its e!!ect on soU 
temperature has tillage affected the supply or available nitrogen 
and consequently yield. 

Wooster, Ohio, H. L. Borst, Project Supervisor. 
. . 

Field Trial No. 1, "Establishing Legume-grass Meadow-Pasture Without 
?leming." · 

The past season was the ti!th !or this stuey which is about completed. 
The following is a 1948 report on this trial, prepared tor distribltion 
to the districts and cooperating agencies. 

'lhree new trash mlch field trial seedings were made this year in 
Harrison County, a comparatively new district. or the three, 2 were 
excellent this !all and one was good. All were established on previous
ly idle· (or nearly so) land. 'lhe areas were all prepared in the spring • 
. (The advisabilit:y or starting the preparation in the !all needs more 
emphasis in the districts.) 

This year's seedings brings the number ot 11o!f'icial" trash mulch field 
trials to a total or 90. or these 80 (approximate~ 90%) have been 
classified as successful at the end o! the first year. As indicated 
in previous reports some or the seedings which appeared to be !allures 
the first year proved to be !air or better in subsequent years. The 
first year ratings on the 90 trials were as !ollowsc excellent 19, 
good 27, !air 22, poor 13, failure 9. 'lhis is not a bad record. 

Reports were received on the 1946 trials in Adams County and some o! 
the 1947 trials in Harrison and Greene counties were visited. Earl 
Merandas' lO acres carried 26 head or cattle trom April 29 to August 
lS (109 dBiYS) and .furnished occasional grazing until December l. Dr.1 
weather reduced the growth during late summer. This area carried an 
average or 3 head per acre trom late April till October 1 in 194 7. 
The altal!a (only 3#/l. seeded) is thin but the Ladino is still in 
good shape. 
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·. l 

As in previous years several areas were overgrazed. It is apparently 
too easy to let the livestock increase faster than forage land is pro
vided for them. 'lhe high price of milk is probably partly respon
sible for this. Although we have no definite figures it appears that 
a majority of the men who started with trial areas have increased 
their trash mulch acreage, several fold. Eventual~ they should have 
adequate forage for their stock. · 

The place of trash mulch seeding in farm Planning. 

The trials have pointed out among other things where the trash mulch 
method of seeding is particularly useful. The idea that the trash 
mulching is the best method of seeding for all conditions is sometimes 
encountered in my travels over the State. This is not true. The 
trash mulch method is particularly valuable (1) where conventional pro
cedures (plowing, etc.) would cause serious erosion, (2) where the 
organic matter content of the soil is low so that it is advantageous 
to utilize plant residues in and on the surface for the benefit o:f the 
seedlings (better biological and water relations), (3) where the 
fertility level is so low that putting the land through a conventional 
rotation would be unprofitable. 

'!his means that the method is most useful on sloping land and on "poor" 
land, i.e., the poverty grass hills of eastern, central and southern 
Ohio. There is not much point in disking or cultivating a piece of 
plowing on level land for a seeding unless the organic matter is need
ed in the surface for the good of the seedlings. This is rarely the 
case. 

Poverty grass and broomsedge and needle grass (annuals often associated 
with these two) are all shallow rooted. The first two often make 
quite a top growth. Covering this top growth by plowing to the neces
sary depth leaves a surface low in organic and root material. Not 
only is such a seedbed reaQ7 for erosion but it also ~ lack organic 
mat~rial beneficial to the new seeding. 

As has been previously pointed out, idle and unproductive land can be 
returned to production via legumes and grasses. Usually such land 
should remain in grassland.· Some areas can be used for "crop land" 
after being built up by the grassland treatment. 

Trash mulChing has been used advantageously to establish meadow strips 
simultaneously with the cultivated strips where a strip cropping 
system was being started on hitherto idle land. 
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froblems in trash mulch seeding. 

A diff'icul ty in using the trash mulch method lffiich still bobs up is 
that or preparation, especiallY' where tractors are not available. It 
just happens that the co1.mties where tractors are not available are 
just the ones (steep and poor soU) where trash mulching is the best 
practice. '!here is no one solution to the problem. A horse dram field 
cultivator would help. Hiring a tractor is another out. One coopera
tor this 78&r used his corn cultivator (tractor type) arter he ha.d 
disked some and thus saved preparation work. Starting the job in the 
tall is the thing to do. Otten vegetation will cut up better 1r tbtJ 
soil is solid as it is .in the f'all. 'lben too there is less chance 
that the operator will become discouraged it the job is d1v1ded. Al
though we had used a rototiller f'or trash mulch preparation at Zanes
ville with little success, I saw one in operation at Ualt.bar Farm this 
tall which was doing a tine job. It was equipped with beaters curved 
at the ends. 'lhe curve is apparent11' important. Although this imple
ment will probabl1' never be common in the hill section ot the State it 
is of' interest to know that it will do in one trip over the land what 
several workings with other implements will do. -It m8Y' be valuable in 
pasture renovation in western Ohio. 

Field Trial No. 21 "Contour vs. Slope Culture f'or. Raw Crops in Ohio. • 

This was the second year tor these trials. The following is a report 
prepared tor distribution to the districts and cooperating agencies. 

Cooperative f'ield trials of' contour vs. slope culture f'or corn were har
vested, is not reported because of' poor trial conditions. Trials in 
two other counties were not harvested because of' poor stand or other 
deficiencies. 

As in 1947 we are interested in comparing the etrect ot contouring on 
yields on poorl7 or medium drained soils and on well drained soils. 
Whether or not the trials are proper11' gl"ouped as to soU profile may 
be open to question. The Roby' trial area in Logan County is called a 
4 profile, but St. Clair also may be a 3 profile. As was done last 
year this trial is put in the poorly drained soU group. lbth or the 
trials in Logan County are puzzlers. '!hey were both good trials as 
rar as site and stand were concerned. Perhaps the plowed mder nitro
gen accounts to• the Torrence results but why is not app:lrent. 

Mulch Culture Studies with the Corn Crop. 

Numerous experiments have shown that a mulch which protects the soil 
surface i'rom the dispersive action of' ra:intall is one or the most 
efficacious means or controlling erosion. 

Studies at Columbus and Wooster, Ohio, show that a straw mulch on corn 
plots is conducive to high yields. It would seem that some mulch 
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method of ~owing corn (and other intertilled crops) could be devised 
which would not only control erosion but which would be conducive to 
increased production. 

Erosion starts when raindrops (of erosive size and velocity) strike 
the soil surface •. It is at this point that erosion should be control
led insofar as possible. Practices which are designed to control 
erosion by controlling or influencing overland flow are somewhat akin 
to a practice of locking the door af'ter the horse has been stolen. 

Experiment 32 was started at this station in 1946 to investigate the 
possibilities of mulch cul"blre for corn. In this work an effo,rt is 
made to utilize the rotation meadow residue as a surface mulch. In 
order to do this a field cultivator has been used in comparison with 
the moldboard plow to prepare the soil for corn. nu-ing the first 2 
years of this experiment yields were depressed from 13 to /1) bushels 
an acre by the mulch culture. In 1947 the planting was delayed on the 
mulch plots. These plots remained too wet to· plant some 3 weeks after 
the plowed plots were ready. This delay in planting was a fttctor in 
reducing the production of the mulch plots· that ye~. 

During 1948 some explorator,r investigations were undertaken by the 
writer to ascertain at least some of the causes for the reduced yields 
from mulch culture on the Wooster silt loam. 

Weed control has been difficult and inadequate on the mulch culture 
plots.· The effect of weeds was evaluated in a small way by spraying 
one plot of a pair in the same treatment, with 2,4-D. Yore than this 
was not attempted because of possible interference with the main ob
jectives of the experiment. Since the difference in yields on the 
sprayed plot and its unsprayed pair was 17 bushels it appears for this 
year at least weed competition on the mlch plots is one factor making 
for lower yields from mulch culture. 

Stand counts showed 15 percent fewer plants on the mulch culture plots. 
Evenly dis tribl ted, this difference would probably not influence 
yields materially. The stlilnd on the mulch plots 1'Tas spotty, however, 
and there were long gaps with no plants.· It appears that poor stand 
on the mulch plots was another factor accounting for low production. 

In addition to poor stand and weediness the mulch plots have shown 
coloration evidences of nutritional and ecological deficiencies. 

Guthrie, Oklahoma, Harley A. Daniel, Proiect Supervisor. 

Summary 

Me.thods of controlling erosion and bringing eroded and unused land in-· 
to production are being studied on both crop and pasture land at the 
Red Plains Conservation Experiment Station, Guthrie, and the Wbeatland 
Conservation Experiment Station, Cherokee, Oklahoma. 
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Moisture Conservation - (Working Plan R-1-1-2, Cherokee}. Experiments 
designed to compare the effectiveness ot plowing, listing, basin list
ing and leaving a stubble mulch on terraced and unterraced land is 
being studied on the Wheatland Conservation Experiment Station 
Cherokee, Oklahoma. ' 

Contour Qultivation and Terraces. 

Where all cultivation was conducted with the slope, the least amount ot 
runott was. from the mlch plots and the greatest from the listed plots. 
But, both listing and basin listing great~ reduced runorr water lossos 
when listing followed the contour. -In tact, during the past six years 
the amount or runorr was reduced 24.4 percent when the tillage followed 
the contour. 'lb1s is an average or the tour types or tillage. On 
steeper slopes (over l.S percent), balrever, a combination or terraces 
and contour cultivation is needed. 'lhe combination conserved an aver
age of' 42.0 percent more water than unterraced land cultivated with the 
slope. 

The f'irst and second years after the terraces were built the yield of' 
wheat on the terraced and contour cultivated plots was less than on 
those cultivated with the slope. Jht, beginning with the third year 
the yields have been higher on the terraced and contour cultivated plots 
With the exception or the f'irst year contour cultivation alone also in
creased crop yi~lds. 

P19!!ing Affects Soil Movement on Terraced Land. 

Comparisons were made or the movement of' soil by dif'f'erent methods or 
plowing on terraced land. The method or plowing on the Red Plains Sta
tion, Guthrie, was back furrowing to the terrace ridge with a conven
tional moldboard plow and leaving dead 1Urrows 1n the intervals between 
terraces. Where this method was used, soil was moved uray !'rom the 
interval and onto the terrace ridge. Plowing terraced land on the 
'WheaUand Station, Cherokee, was with a two~ plow. -With it all 
1Urraw slices were thrown in the same direction. No dead turrws or 
back furrows were lett in the intervals. Consequently, the terraces 
and channels were maintained and there was no apparent change or lower
ing of' the surface soil in the interval areas. 

Tillage Methods tor Wheat. · 

The highest average yield ot wheat to date from the contirmous tillage 
tests on the WheaUand Station has been produced on the plowed land. 
Yields have been lowest on the stubble mulch plots. '!be average 
yields on the listed and basin listed land have been the same 1 and 
they are only slightly less than on the plowed land. 'l'he mulched plots 
have consistently contained a heav,r growth of' cheat and weeds and the 
wheat plants have been attacked by an infestation of' toot rot. But, 
'Where the tilla&e methods were rotated, weeds, f'oot rot, etc., !-.ave not 
been a serious problem. 
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Spreading and Conserying Runoff Water - (Working Plan R-1-7-1, 
Cherokee). •the conservation value of collecting runoff water from 
higher, sloping land and spreading it on lower, more level, deep, per
meable soil is being studied on the Wheatland Station at Cherokee, 
Oklahoma. This experiment consists or a series of level terraces with 
intervals or one root in a "syrup pan" type arrangement. This forces 
the water to completely cross the field in the intervals between each 
terrace. The terraced land was completely nooded six times during 
the growing season or 1948. As the water moved slowly back and forth 
over such a large surface, much ot the surplus was absorbed by the 
soil. The water retained produced an average or 47.S percent more 
alfalfa hay than on adjacent \Ulterraced areas. The terraces also pre
vented water from collecting in a pond that formerly developed in the 
northwest corner of the station. 

CroPPing Systems and Cover Crops - {Working Plan R,;,..l~l-2. Guthrie). 

Crop Rotation. 

A crop rotation or cotton, wheat, and.sweet clover has reduced the 
average soil loss 77 percent and. runoff water 35 percent annually as 
compared to continuous cotton during 19 years at the Guthrie Station. 
Both the wheat and sweet clover greatly reduced erosion during the 
critical soil loss periods. However, the amount or soil removed from 
the wheat plot was 6.4 times more than that .from the S'li'eet clover. 

The yield or seed cotton in the rotation the first and second five
year periods. was less than on the continuous area. But, during the 
third period it was 5S.5 percent higher and in 1945-48 it increased an 
average of 205.2 percent •. 

Cover Crops and Fertilizers. 

Small grain and other winter cover crops are most effective for erosion 
control at the time or year when most or the runoff occurs. '!he best 
results were obtained when these crops received an application of 
fertilizer. Not all crops respond equally to fertilization. It is, 
therefore, best to apply the fertilizer to the crops giving best re
sponse. 

Gully Control - (Working Plan R-1-1-6, Guthrie). In regrassing exposed 
subsoil and unweathered parent material, the problems common to this 
type or land must be overcome. Low fertility, poor physical condition 
of the soil, and lack of moisture and organic matter or biological life . 
are perhaps the most serious. 

The run orr water .from the original channels should be diverted by in
stalling contour furrows or ridges between gullies and above the 
sources of the gullies. Satisfactory results have then been obtained 
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by' installing vegetative barriers ot brush and crop residue, plOW'ing 
down the gul..ly' banks, appl11.ng fertilizer and lime when needed and in
troducing legumes. Arter the. legumes are established, grasses JD8.7 be 
introduced b7 the seed-hq method. 

l'lhere this procedure has been followed, the densit7 of'. the -vegetation 
in the treated gullies was three times more than that ot the untreated 
gullies. During the last five :years ot sunmer grazing, )"earling 
steers on regrassed, eroded land have produced an average or 4l :tX>unds 
ot beet per acre. 

Estabr;shing and llaintainingPlant Covers - (Working p]ap R-1-1-4 (a), 
GUthr_). 

Qrasses and teggmes. 

'lbese investigations include testing grasses and legumes tor erosion 
control. Other studies include ettect ot tillage and fertilizers on 
the production ot these plants. Best results have been obtained trom 
weeping lovegrass (Eragrostis curwla), yellow bluestem (Andro:tX>gon 
Ischeamum) and Caucasian bluestem (Andropogon intermedius). Weeping 
lovegrass is eas7 to establish even on eroded soil. It is a good seed 
producer and makes about twice as much forage as nati-ve grasses. 
Yellow bluestem has a prostrate habit ot growth which is ideal tor 
erosion control. The Caucasian bluestem, however, is a tall-growing 
grass and seems to be adapted to western .Oklahoma. The yield from both 
ot these grasses has been about the same as that of' native grass. 
Plantings ot Butf'alo grass were made with both hulled ·seed and burrs. 
The hulled seed germinated readil.7 and developed sod covers 1n ·about a 
third to a half' the time required b7 the blrr plantings. 

Vegetated Wate];'!!m. 

Sod-forming grasses are the best plants f'or lining water channels. 
lhttal.o grass has made a good cover f'or channels on the Cherokee Sta
tion. lbnch grasses and legumes do not provide as dense a soil cover 
as the sod grasses. a.t.t, where the soil is deep and fertile, weeping 
lovegrass, switchgrass and mixtures or these and other grasses are 
giving adequate protection f'or outlet channels on land slopes ot t:Jro 
to three percent. Alfalfa is providing a satisf'acto17 protective cover 
and normal ha,- crops in channels on the tlatter slopes. a.t.t, -vegeta
tion in water channels should be trequentl.7 lll9198d or systematical.lJr 
grazed f'or best results. 

Qultivation and FertilizatiQn. 

Cultivated row plantings or grass p:-oduced about two times more seed 
than broadcast strips. But the broadcast plots produced the best 
quality of hay. Superphosphate and ammonium nitrate fertilizers 1rere 
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applied on 1switch, little bluestem and weeping lovegrass. The h~ 
yields of switchgrass in the 42-inch rows and weeping lovegrass in 
the 21-inch rows were about doubled by fertilization. Fertilization 
increased the seed yield of switchgrass approxi.mately 200 percent. 

Occasional light disking and fertilization increased the yield of 
Bermuda grass 110 percent and the bunch grass .36 percent in 1948. 

Pasture and Ueadow Development and Manag-ement - (Working Plan R-1-1-4 
.!!2.). Guthrie). These studies consist of removal,of brush, reclaiming, 
seedine and fertilizing eroded land for pasture. and meadow. Sprouts 
and shrubs are controlled with both machines and chemicals. 

Machines. 

Brush mowers, saws, beaters, crushers and buck rakes have been used 
on the station at Guthrie. They all gave satisfactory results when 
used on material within the limits for which each is best suited • . 
Chemicals. 

Ammonium sulfamate (.Amma te), 2 ,4-D ·and 2,4, 5-T were tested. Aminate 
is not selective, that is, it affects all plants to which it is ap
plied. The 2,4-D's are not affective on all woody species. Best re
sults were obtained when the brush was completely saturated with a 
spray solution containing about three pounds of acid equivalent per 
acre. 

In 1948, 2,4,5-T acid was applied on oak, hickory, persimmon and 
mesquite. Oak and hickory appeared to be completely dead when the 
results were checked in the fall. The growth of persimnon and :roos
qui te was also nearly all dead above. the grotmd but there was soma 
resprouting from the roots. Where a mixed population of plants is 
encountered, a mixture of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T acid has given encourag
ing results. 

The best time to apply chemicals appears to be in the spring lvhen the 
plants are in a green, growing condition. 

A heavy stalk~~tter type machine has been used to crush down deaden
ed brush the second and third years after applying the chemicals. 

After the brush was removed, grass production was increased about 
five times. The cleared, virgin land produced an average of 80 
pounds of beef per acre during the growing season of 1948. 
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Making Good Pastures from Erocied .Land. 

:Most ot the eroded land, once considered practicallY' useless, can be 
developed to produce beet and dairr products. But, before this can 
be done, the 1~ and phosphate needs tor the production ot clovers 
must be met. 

Proper combinations ot llme1 phosphate, legumes and grasses will do 
wonders tor inherently' poor sons. During the last two years beet 
production was increased 124 percent by' this system or pasture develop
ment. 

Goocbrell, Oklahoma, H. H. Finnell, Project Supervisor. 

Introcilction. SoU conservation investigations were continued through
out the Great Plains states, with the exception ot Wyoming, in cooper
ation with state agricultural colleges and experilllent stations, the 
Soil Conservation Service regional ottices at Fort Worth, Texas, 
Lincoln, Nebraska, and Albuquerque, New Uexi.co, and the Great Plains 
Agricultural Council. 

During the year, negotiations were completed and a memorandum or under
standing e:xecuted among the Oklahoma Experiment Station, the Panhandle 
A. & U. College, and the Department ot Agriculture, providing tor the 
transfer ot this headquarters from the Old Post O!tice :ad.lding, Box 
2289, Amarillo, Texas, to Panhandle A.& ll. College Campus, Gooc:brell, 
Oklahoma, and tor the initiation ot additional coo~rative work plans. 

The plainswide collection or f'ield records involves the supervision or 
7 field men assigned b,y Soil Conservation Operations in collaboration 
with 7 Soil Conservation Research representatives, the district conser
vationists and work unit technicians in 46 selected Great Plains soil 
conservation districts out of the 400 or more operating in the Great 
Plains portion ot Regions IV 1 v, and VI. 'lhe special Oklahoma 
projects which are being planned involve the supervision or the 
rese.arch activities ot two ot the Panhandle A. & u. College starr mem
bers and one who is yet to be employed. 

Headquarters tor this work are maintained on the third noor ot Sewell
Loofbourrow Hall, Panhandl.e A. & u. College, Goodwell, Oklahoma. The 
space is furnished to the Service b;r the Panhandle A. & ll. College 
\Ulder the terms ot the Memorandum ot Understanding previousl;r mention
ed. 

Fie1d Activities. 

Great PlaiJls SoU Moisture SurveY and Field Stud;ies. Observation Aids, 
SP-6, cooperating in this project, are listed with their headquarters 
as tollcmsa 
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George T. Williams, Stanley, North Dakota 
' 1 Merritt E. Anderson, Chamberlain, South Dakota 

Ellis M. Baker, Oberlin, Kansas, succeeded by 
Oliver R. Nuzum, Osborne, Kansas 

v. A. Killerlain, Sterling, Colorado, succeeded 
by D. K. Daubert, Littleton, Colorado 

R. R. Jones, Clovis, New Mexico . 
Roy v. Bailey, Perryton, Texas 
Olmon w·. Sweat, Plainview, Texas 

'lhese men were continuously on du·~y throughout the calendar year of 1948, 
which is the second full year's v:ork accomplished during the development 
of this activit.y. In addition to the changes indicated in the listing of 
cooperating aids, the replacement of R. R. Jones at Clovis, New Mexico, 
is norr in progress. The transfer of W. R. White of Canon City, Colorado, 
has been authorized to replace Mr. Jones, who has been promoted to soil 
conservationist, P-1. Ur. \"/bite's headquarters will be moved from Canon 
City, Colorado, to Clovis, New Mexico. In spite of the changes of field 
personnel, the observations were carried out without serious interruption, 
and the total amount or work accomplished compares favorably with 1947. 
However, due to these changes, and also to the moving of headquarters 
from Amarillo to Goodwell, the time used wring the year by the project 
supervisor in actual scientific work was greatlY reduced. 

Service to Districts. 

During 1948, a total of 107 reports or current soil moisblre and ground 
cover conditions were prepared and supplied to district cor.servationists, 
work unit conservationists and county agents in 46 soil conservation 
districts. ~ states, these current land condition reports were distri
buted as follows: 

Montana 
North Dakota 
South Dakota 
Nebraska 
Colorado 

6 
6 

13 
~ 

·9 

~ regions they were divided as follows: 

Region IV 
Region V 
Region VI 

Field Records Accumulated. 

37 
43 
27 

Kansas 
New Mexico 
Oklahoma 
Texas 

12 
18 
11 
26 

The sample areas under observation during 1948 comprised 46 selected 
soil conservation_districts. Records were started on 3,017 cultivated 
fields and 157 pastures during the year. The re:cords completed during 
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the year were 31 225 on cultivated fields and 155 on pastures, totaling 
31380. Under way on January 1, 1949 were 21130 records, or wh1.ch 
11973 were on cultivated fields, 120 on pastures. 

Studies or Land Use Experience in the Old Dust Ibtrl, 

The studies ot erosion and land abandoJlJDSnt begun in 1946 in south
western Colorado, southwestern Kansas, the Panhandles or Oklahoma and 
Texas, in which the field work was completed in 1947, were carried on 
intermittent]Jr throughout 1948. The statistical 'WOrk and preparation 
ot a report were completed on the Colorado, Kansas and Oklahoma po~ 
tions or the area. '!be technical report entitled "Land Use Experience 
in Southern Great Plains" and a popular S'lllliiii3.17 entitled "Dust Storms 
Come from the Poorer Lands" have been submitted tor publication. 1he 
cooperation ot the experiment stations in criticizing and clearing this 
inf'ormation for publication was outstanding. 

1he maps and data or sample areas for the northern tier or Te:x:a.s Pan
handle cotmti.es are now available, In view or the need for si.milar 
studies along the Texas-New Uexico border southward, it is anticipated 
that this can be combined with an extension or this kind or stud;r 
which has been proposed for starting as soon as men and funds are avail
able. 

Ot equal priority to the West Ts~s-New Mexico area is the Minot area 
ot North Dakota, 

Rio Piedras. Puerto Rico, R-, Y. Smith. Pro1ect Supervisor. 
(Cooperative project scs, BPISAE, Insular Experiment Station, Federal 
Exper:iJDsnt Station) . 

Summarr or Outstanding Develoments, 

Kudzu. 

Rapid improvement has been made in the use or tropical kudzu, both as 
a forage and as a green manure crop. Considerable information has been 
obtained as to methods and speed or establishment, yield levels in 
relation to major soil tertili~ dit!erences, potential advantages or 
several different combinations with grasses, and details or management 
with dairy' cows in such a way. as to eliminate the need for cut teed as 
well as to reduce the need for protein in the concentrate. Procedures 
developed also otter promise for. the effective use or kudzu as a 
permanent green manure in sequences or cultivated crops, both on steep 
slopes and on bench·terraces. The need for high qualit.T legumes on 
the farm lands or Puerto Rico is tremendous. No single legume can 
possibly- satis.f.Y all of the variable needs, but with proper soil treat
ment and proper detailed management, our experiences indicate that 
tropical kudzu seems to have very few weaknesses "'dUdn its range ot 
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climatic adaptation. We estimate from our present knowledge that the 
agriculture 1of Puerto Rico might effectively use as much as 400JOOO 
acres of tropical kudzuJ or about 1 acre out of every 5 on the entire 
Island. Our results help to provide essential information about soil 
requirements and management which will parmi t this full use to be 
realized. 

Soil Qrganic Matter. 

The role of soil organic matter and nitrogen in tropical soils has been 
clarified. There is several times as much organic matter in all of the 
humid soils of Puerto Rico as was expected by comparison with the 
southern United States. This fact places great emphasis on the need 
for holding the top layers of soil in place because the subsoils are 
relatively low in organic matter and nitrogen. Large differences in 
growth are associated with obvious soil organic matter differences at 
Utuado and elsewhere. Soil analyses of the runoff-erosion plots show a 
close relation between cane yields over a 4-year period and the total 
nitrogen of the inQividual plots. ThisJ plus pH differences, explains 
most of the variations among replicates which have been noted during the 
history or the plots. 

Other organic matter and nitrogen data obtained show that it is practi
cal to rebuild the orga."lic supply in depleted soils or in raw subsoil. 
Grass and legume covers J mulchJ and liquid manure are all shown to be 
effective in this respect. In one caseJ repeated manuring has built up 
the organic matter supply considerably above what would be eJq)ected in 
the original virgin soil. · 

Sulphur. 

Sulphur deficiency has been found in Utuado surface and subsoil and in 
Mucara subsoil in greenhouse pot tests. .An improved method of sulphur 
analysis was devised to assist in the study of this elementJ and plant 
analyses have been completed which show that the deficiency symptoms 
in velvet beans correspond closely with the sulphur percentage in the 
plant. 'lhese results guide us in treating experimental plots and em
phasize. the necessity for considering sulphur as an essential 
constituent in choosing fertilizers. 

Soil Physics Laboratory. 

We have largely completed the initial phases of providing an effective 
soilJ waterJ and soil physics laboratory. This includes the assembling, 
setting upJ testing and standardizing of field ar.d laboratory equip
mentJ and the modification of techniques to fit our specific needs. 
We are now able to carry out several tests to help evaluate soil struc
ture differences; and to provide complete soil permeability and pore 
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size distribution determinations as well as to cake other pnysical tests. 
SatisfactorJ samples fer this purpose are being taken with a standard 3• 
core sar.1pler or Yd.th the large mechanical tool built by the Utah 
Scientific Hesearch Foundation, which takes 4" cores to depths or 6 feet. 

f?,.Mt Breeding. 

~er 200 ditferent grass and legume varieties have been introduced and 
are beint: observed in test plots for desirable characters. Cytological 
and hybridization studies have been undertaken with special emphasis on 
the kudzu, velvet bean, and cowpea groups 1 as well as on guinea grass and 
so~e of its varieties. It has been found that there is a sharp increase 
in the production of tilled seed with time in several varieties or 
guinea grass. This is or considerable theoretical interest and it may 
have great practical value it this information is used in the connercia.l 
r.arvesting of seed. A segrer;ant of tropical kudzu, bearing very much 
les~ pubescence on stems and petioles (desi,;nated "hairless•) has been 
round and is being tested. 

Pesearch Notes. 

Near the end or the year we star ted preparing and releasing short state
ments called "Research 1Jotes. 11 These notes attempt to explain our 
latest results, our current viewpoint on a problem, or details or proven 
practices which might be applied in Puerto Rico. '!bey are primarily in
tended to give practical help to scs Operations. They may also be or 

. interest to cooperators in our program as an aid to their understanding 
and judgment or the soundness or our thinking and or our work_. 

Clemson. South Carolina. John T. Bregger, Pro1ect Supervisor. 

Summary Review.· 

1. By use or doubl.t' or mutually supporting soil conservation practices 
(possible onl,y under orchard conditions), a degree or erosion con
trol has been secured in peach orchards unequalled by any other 
cul. tivated rarm crop. The use or closel,y spaced terraces and a 
well 11manaeed" cover crop has prevented both runorr and erosion over 
a period or eight continuous years (sine~ "100 year rain" or 1940). 

2. Importance or adequate fertilization ot orchard cover crop has been 
shown. R;ye cover crop yielding 30 tons green ?Jeight per acre has 
provided effective (;rOund cover tor entire summer period or hi&h in
tensity rains. 

~. So. spotted bur clover has made best growth ot any legumes as reseed
ing winter annual cover crop. (neld 12-1/2 'T/A) In addi t.ion to 
perfect soil protection during winter rains, i~ has provided nitro
gen and shows low seed and manacement cost. 
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. . 
Cover crops can be completely converted into mulches by use of 
heavy weed cutter (modified cotton stalk cutter weighing 1430 lbs.). 
Method is more convenient than mowing and cheaper tl'ian cultivation. 
Nothing less than complete utilization of. cover crop residues will 
provide the amount of protection needed to prevent har.m!Ul effects 
of. direct rainfall or sprinkling irrigation. 

' 

Importance of using non-legume species alone or in mixture for 
orchard cover crops has been demonstrated. Slower breakdown of 
residues is responsible for greater lasting effects. If legume is 
used alone, one of the more wooQy types should be chosen. 

6. Mowing has been found significantly superior to cultivation in the 
subdueing of a r,ye cover crop, both in tree growth and peach 
yields. (Same principle involved .as in rolling down cover crop. 
Less t,ying up or nitrates is the probable cause). 

7. Inadequate soil protection from the commonly used fall planted 
winter cover crops has been frequently observed. Summer cover crop 
residues have been shown to provide better winter protection than 

'the average so-called 11winter cover crop11 which makes most of its 
growth in the spring. Such a program also solves the objection 
raised in some orchard areas that having a live cover crop on the 
ground in spring will. increase frost hazard in contrast to .bare 
ground. ·(Increased heat radiation). 

. . 

8. Peach trees under certain continuous cover crops (perennials and 
reseeding annuals), as well as those under "minimum cultivation" 
treatments, tend to reach their maximum bearing capacity later than 
under treatments involving the maximum amount of cultivation or 
complete mulching. Whereas . trees in the latter treatments showed 
maximum yields of fruit in the seventh season, the non-cultivated 
trees were still "catching up11 in the ninth season • 

. 9. Rotar,y mower shows promise for clipping tall types of summer weeds 
in peach orchards. (Superior to cultivation and more economical). 

10. Erosion problems tmder sprinkler irrigation have been observed 
which closely approach those of heavy summer rains. Evaluation 
surveys in South Carolina and Washington orchards indicate neces
sity for low rates of application and presence of a good cover crop 
or other grotmd cover when water is applied. 

11. Increased interest on part of Operations toward use of orchard 
cover crops has been shown by their cooperative participation in 
field tests to convince peach growers of beneficial results. 
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Clemsop,, South Caro11pa. T, c, Peele, Pro1eet Supervisor. 

lblch brm1pg. 

Bunott and erosion trom corn following winter cover cropa ot vetch and 
178 have been Jllllch lower where tillage practices designed to retain the 
plant residues on the soil surface as a mulch were used than where con
ventional clean tillage methods nre used. During the six-;year period, 
1943-48, the average )'9arly runott during the com groring season trom 
the areas where the mlch tillage methods were practiced was cnl7 ).S 
percent as compared with 12.0 percent where the vetch and rye was plow
ed under and 26.6 percent trom areas where no winter cover crop was 
grown. 'nle average erosion .from these areas during the com growing 
seasons was J.DO, 214001 and 51400 1 pounds per acre per )'9ar, respective-
17. 'lbe average yields ot corn during the 6-year period were 1J3 
bushels per acre fro~ the mulch plots, 47 trom the plots where wtch 
and 178 was plowed under and 44 where no winter cover crop was grown. 

In other tests where corn tollcnrs swiuner cover crops ot Kobe lespedeza 
or crotalaria spectabilis, the mulch methods have given yields equal to 
those where conventional clean tillage operations- are used. 

Uulch methods with oats following Kobe lespedeza decreased runoff and 
erosion and increased yields in l9/J3. Where plots nre ripped with a 
Graham Hoeme field t1.ller the erosion and runoff nre about 1/5 ot that 
trom plots where the plant residua was plowed under while the yield of' 
oats .on the ripped areas was about 1/3 more than that trom the plond 
plots. 

Irrigation. 

'l'he use of supplemental irrigation on tiaid corn at Clemson during a 
)-year period, 1946-19/J31 increased the ·average annual yield. in 
bushels per acre trom 84 for the unirrigated plots to 122 bushels for 
the irrigated areas. 'l'he quantity of water applied as irrigation 
averaged 4.1 inches per year • 

.Alf'alta plots receiving supplemental irrigation produced 2.30 tons per 
acre as compared with 1.20 per acre from the unirrigated plots for the 
first two cuttings. A total ot 1.25 inches of' water was added as ir
rigation during the growing periods included in these cuttings. 
Subsequent yields nre greatly reduced due to insect and worm damage 
on all plots and increases 1n yields from the irrigated areas were 
small for the third and fourth cuttings. 

The increase of' net income from the irrigated over the unirrigated for 
the tour cuttings 11'88 $40.05 per acre, which 110ul.d probabl7 have been 
greater it the heavy infestation of' insects and worms could haw been 
controlled during the grcnring season by use of' an insecticide llhieh 
1muld not affect the hay as stock feed. 
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Brookings, South Dakota, Ralph 1. Cline, Pro1ect Supervisor, 

Effect of Tillage Practices and Crop Residue Management on Soil Removal, 
b:v Wind, 

Subsurface tillage was the most effective tillage method in preventing 
soil removal by wind as shown by soil erosion data presented in Table 1, 
The least effective tillage method was moldboard plowing, Utilizing 
crop residue on the surface as mulch gave 17 percent greater prote-ction 
to the soil than when the residue was incorporated with the surface soil 
by disking, Residue turned under with the moldboard plow gave 38 per
cent less protection to the soil than stubble mulch. When all previous 
small grain residue was returned to the soil greater protection from 
wind erosion was obtained regardless of initial tillage operation. The 
addition of manure to 6-inch wheat stubble reduced wind erosion on both 
onewq disked and moldboard plowed land., but increased it slightly on 
subsurface tilled land, 

Table 1,-Effects of Tillage and Residue Treatments on 
Soil Removal by Wind., 1942-1948 

Wheat stubble left 
even other year 

: Soil removed from corn stubble, lbs./A. 
1 Subsurface Onaway Plw 

Mowed stubble 
6-inch stubble 
6-inch stubble and manure 
12-inch stubble 
.All stubble 

9.,038· 
6,635 
7.,023 
7.,261 
5.,464 

9,492 
9.,500 
8.,438 
8,168 
5.,991 

9,382 
9.,8ll 
9,226 

11,487 
8,822 

E,ffect of Tillage and Crop Residue Management on Crop Yields, 

Corn yields from stubble mulch tillage equaled those from moldboard 
plowing in a corn-'Wheat rotation as shown in Table 2. Onew~ disking 
produced corn yields slightly lower than the other two tillage methods. 
An application of 8-tons of manure to 6-inch wheat stubble produced 
higher corn yields than any of the other residue treatments, 'lbe re
sponse was greatest when the manure was left on the soil surface, Sat
isfactory corn stands were more difficult to obtain when the heavier 
rates of straw were retained on or near the soil surface. Maturity and 
moisture content of the ear corn was influenced very little by 
previous tillage or crop residue treatment. 

Table 2.--Effects of Tillage and Rates of Straw on Yields, 
1942-1948 

Wheat stubble • Corn Yields Bu./A. . Viheat Yields Bu/1. . I 

left every other . . 
yeS!.t :Su'bsur?ace ~ewav PI ow : Su'6surface Onevray PI ow 

Mowed stubble 55.2 49.5 51.0 27.4 28.1 29.2 
611 stubble 49.5 48.0 49.7 28.1 27.6 28.1 
611 stubble & manure 53.6 51.5 52.7 29.9 31.8 30.6 
1211 stubble 48.2 48.4 48.1 27.6 28,3 28.3 
All stubble 47.3 50.4 52.7 27.4 28.6 29.2 
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. -
Wl'eat yields, where the previous seedbed preparation for corn was mold
board plowing, were slightly ~igher than those where the previous seed
bed preparation was onPq disld.ng snd subsurface tillage. The 
residual effect of manure on wheat yields was greatest where the manure 
had been incorporated with the surface soil by onaway disld.ng. The 
manured seedbeds not only increased the total grain and straw produced 
but also increased the test weight of the wheat. 'l'he largest quantity 
of wheat strall' was produ.ced where the previous seedbed for corn was 
onewq disked. Wheat with the highest test weight was produ.ced where 
the corn seedbed was subsurfaced tilled. 

Effect of Grass SOO on Soil Removal b:r Wind. 

Soil losses for this study as measured by the wind tu.rm.el are reported 
for the first time since 1945. This is also -the first year that soU 
erosion data was obtained from land returned to cultivation in the fall 
or 1945' after 4 years in grass. . The 4-yea:r grass land, after three 
years of cultivation, lost approximatelY' the same amount of soU as the 
2-yea:r grass land in cultivation for the past S yea:rs as shown in 
Table 3. Land retired to grass 2 and 4 ;years each, lost approximately 
one ton more soU than the 3-year grass land. Land 2 ;years is crested 
wheatgrass, after 5 years cultivation, lost 44 percent less soU than 
land where grass was excluded i"rom the rotation. Land retired to 
western wheatgrass for 2 years, lost 47 percent more soil per acre 
after 5 years of cultivation, than crested wheatgrass land under the 
same treatment. A fibrous .rooted bunch grass (cres~ed wheatgrass) 
offered more resistance to wind erosion than a· coarse rooted sod form
ing grass (western wheatgrass). 

Effect or Grass Sod on Crop Yields. 

The largest corn yields were produced where grass was included in the 
rotation as shown in Table 3. Corn following grass developed larger 
stalks and ears and was more mature at time of harvest than corn on 
non-grass land. Increased vigor was shown throughout the growing sea
son by corn following grass. Corn yields were generally larger follow
ing crested wheatgrass than those follc:ming western rlleatgrass. 

Table .).-Effects of Grass on neld and SoU Removal b7 Wind 

I -I Soil eroded I Corn I Wheat 
1 Years I from corn I Yields I Yields 

in stubble, 'IJ3 • I Previous I I I 

crop : Grass 1 lbs/A. I Bu/A. I Bu/A. 

Crested wheatgrass 2 13,089 52.1 .31 • .3 
Western wheatgrass 2 24,6o4 5.3.S .)0.6 
Crested wheatgrass 3 15,7.30 S.).9 .)0.0 
Western wheatgrass 3 l8,52S 49.4 .30.0 
Crested wheatgrass 4 17,2S.3 54.7 26.7 
iVestern weatgrass 4 21,060 54.1 27 • .3 
Cont. com-wheat None 2.),52S 50.7 .)0.6 
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Wheat yielcl,s 
1 
following 2 years of grass were practically the same as 

the continuously cropped land. Wheat yields were generally depress
ed immediately following 3 and 4 years of grass. After the first 
year of cultivation, land retired to 3 and 4 years of grass generally 
outyielded the non-grass land. Wheat having the highest test weight 
was produced on land retired to 4 years of grass. Crested wheatgrass 
land produced the highest average test weight per bushel. 'The 
largest quantity of straw was produced on the 3-:rear grass land. 
Western wheatgrass land produced slightly larger straw yields than 
crestedwheatgrass land. 

Tillage and Residue Trials, Central Substation, Higbmnre. South Dakota. 

In a sorghum-wheat-oats rotation, sorghum forage yields were highest 
on moldboard plowed land as shown in Table 4. Wheat on a disked seed
bed produced slightly higher yields where the previous seedbed for 
sorghum was subsurface tilled. Oats on a subsurface tilled seedbed 
yielded more where the seedbed for sorghum was moldboard plowed. The 
application of manure, once in the rotation before sorghum, increased 
production more than returning all or part of the previous crop resi
due. The residual effect of the manure on wheat yields was greater on 
subsurface tilled land than on moldooard plowed land. Considerably 
larger oat yields were obtained on manured land moldboard plowed for 
sorghum than on manured land subsurfaced tilled for sorghum, all other 
treatments being the same. Oat yields and sorghum forage yields on 
moldboard plowed land were decreased when all the previous crop 
residue was returned to the soil. 

Subsurfaced tilled land produced a larger yield of sorglmm forage in 
a sorghum~heat rotation than subsurface tilled land in a sorghum
wheat-oats rotation. In the 2-year rotation forage yields from subsur
face tilled land were slightly less than forage yields from moldboard 
plowed land in the 3-year rotation. Wheat yields, from the 2-year 
rotation, are comparable to those produced from the 3-year rotation. 
Sorghum forage and wheat yields from manured land in the 2-year rota
tion were comparable to those from moldboard plowed, manured land in 
the 3-year rotation. In the 2-year rotation forage yields decreased 
as the amount of residue returned to the soil was increased. 

Subsurfaced tined summer-fa.l.law produced larger wheat yields than the 
2 and 3-year rotations. As in the other rotations, wheat yields were 
increased by the manure treatment. Response to manure on summer
fallow appeared greatest in the more favorable years. No appreciable 
difference in wheat yields resulted when all or only part of the 
previous crop residue was returned to the soil. 
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Table 4.-Erreets or Rotations, Tillage and Straw Residues on Crop 
Yields, Central Substation, Highmore, South Dakota 

Yields , Bu/.A.. 
Seedbed 611 611 straw All 

Crop Preparation straw & manure straw 
Sorghum-wheat-oats rotation 

Sorghum·· 

Sorghum 
~at 

Pl.01red 
Stubble~ulchedll 
Dis ked 
Dis ked 
Stubble-mulched 
Stubble-mulched 

4,506 
3,486 
21.3 
21.4 
56.0 
S2.S 

Sorghum - wheat rotation . 

Stubble-mulched 
Dis ked 

4,308 
21.0 

4,730 
3,636 
22.4 
22.9 
60.3 
55.8 

4,'7.23 
22.2 

SUIIDDer !allow - 'Wheat rotation 

Wheat Stubble-mulched 23.2 

l/ Avera£8 6-year period (1943-1948) 
y Average 6-year period (1942-1948) 

!Jn.arillo, Texas, Char1es J. Whitfield, Project Supervisor. 

4,471 
3,643 
21.9 
22.3 
55.9 
/Jl.7 

4,140 
21.7 

§tubble Mu1eh Mgnagement for Water Conseryation and Erosion Control in 
the Soutbern Great Elains. 

The grain yields for the ?-year period tram 1942 tl}rough 1948, along 
with the ?-year average for plots 1n '\'lheat year after year are given 1n 
Table 1. 

Table 1.--Grain neld.s from Stubble Mulch Plots in Continuous Wheat, 
1942 through 1948 

Wheat :vie;td - Bushels ~r A£:D! 7-year 
Tillage 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 Average 

Moldboard plow 20.3 4.2 19.7 4.4 1.8 31.8 s.6 12.5 

Cnew~ 20.1 6.0 24.5 6.3 2.6 28.4 4.6 13.2 

Sub tillage 19.0 7.1 26.4 6.9 6.0 34.3 6.2 15.1 
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Tbase re~lts show an average of 2.3 blshels more wheat per acre from 
eub-tUled plots than from plowed plots. Analysis of varianoe showed 
these dif'terences on grain yields to be hi~ significant between 
these two types of implements. On the other hand, there was no 
significant difference in grain yields between the two sub-tillage 
machines, the Noble cultivator and the Station machine; also, there 
was no significant difference in yields between the onewq and the 
moldboard plow. · 

Where two implements, the onewq and the subtiller were used on plots 
planted to wheat one year and fallowed the next year, an increase of 
1.4 · rushels per acre was recorded in favor of the sweep machine over 
the onnsy (Table 2). Analysis of variance indicates this difference 
to have a high degree of significance. Average yields with fallo"'rlng 

.were somewhat lower than with continuous wheat during the JBriod of 
studiY. For a single year, however 1 wheat after a year of fallOll' pro
duces mare than wheat after wheat. This effect is very pronounced in 
dry years, and hae meant the difference between crop success and 
failure, just as the maximum retention of residUes on the surface has 
done. 

Table 2.--Grain Yields from Stubble Mulch Plots in llheat and Fallow, 
. . 1942-L.S 

I • • • • : : 6-year • • • • 
TiJl 82'8 • 12~3 t ·1244 • l2~S : 1246 : 1247 : 19M • Average • • • 

Onewq 11.9 F 16.7 F 33.1 F 9.4 
F 28.4 F 8.5 F 13.9 

Su~Tillage 14.6 F 20.4 F 36.8 F 10.8 
F 28.4 F 13.9 F 15.7 

.N;tka~ Nitro~n. 

On the continuous wheat plots, nitrates were lower on subtilled than 
omnray plots. Fallowing increases nitrates; and in gerieral, nitrates 
were lower on continuous Wheat than on wheat-fallow rotation. This 
appears to be true llhere moisture is available for nitrification, and 
there are no crops to take up the nitrates. In all probabilit;y in 
the relatively dry area of the Southern High Plains, moisture is the 
limiting factor in crop productionj rather than fertility. 

Org@ic Matter. 

Oreanic matter determinations showed higher percentages in sblbble 
mulch tillage when compared to the conventional onewq method of til
lage, although the differences were not large. Also, wheat after 
wheat plots T~ere somewhat higher in organic matter than were the 
plots in wheat-fallow rotation. 
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Cover Crops tor Erosion Control• 

Along with grass and wheat, winter legumes appear to have possibili
ties as soU conserving and soil. building crops in the Southern High 
Plains. 'l'tro winter legumes, hair;y vetch and Austrian winter pea, 
were tried on the Amarillo Station this past year. Plantings were 
made on two dates, October lS and November 1S1 1947. In spite or 
severe winter conditions, ooth species made sufficient grorrth to give 
late spring protection. Clippings made on June 71 1948 showed that 
more green forage was produced with the October planting: 

Hairy vetch 

Haiey vetch 

Austrian winter pea 

Austrian winter pea 

Date or Planting 

Oct. 1S1 1947 

Nov. 1S1 1947 

Oct. lSI 194 7 

Nov. 1S1 1947 

vreather and Crop Pmduetion. 

Forage production . 
Lbs. per Acre, 

Green weight. 

Climatic conditions during the 1948 season in general have been about 
what can ordinar~ be expected with the exception or precipitation, 
which was above average. The total precipitation was 20.:38 inches, 
which is 2.23 inches above the 1()-year Amarillo Conservation Experi
ment Station average or lS.lS inches. 'lhe average hourly wind 
velocity was 7.0 miles per hour. 'lhere were 23 wind storms, ot which 
6 were classified as dust storms. 'lhe average or daily maximum and 
minimum temperatures was 57.3 degrees with a maximum or 104 degrees 
and a minimum. ot minus 1 degree. Atmospheric humidit;r tor the year 
averaged 59.4 percent. 'lhe 1948 growing season was lS7 days 'll'ith the 
last killing trost in the spring on Aprill3 1 and the first ld.lling 
trost in the fall on October 18. 

I4vestoek and Pasture Studies • 

. ~. A S'lliiliil8ey or gains made by' weaner steer calves in the winter, 
and yearling steers in the sumner, are given in Table 3. 'llle response 
ot the animals to the pasturage was about the same as in past years, 
with better gains from seeded areas. The one exception in the 194?-
1948 tests was on Sudan, where due to the hea'V}" summer rains this 
crop grew rapidl;r and made considerable foliage with a lcm protein 
content. 
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Table 3.--Summary of Gains of Steers from November 1, 1947 to April 1, 1948 

Wintered Nov, 1, 1947 to April 1, 1948 on Pasture H, 'With 
2 pounds cottonseed cake daily: 

Weight at Purchase, 
Weight 
Average daily gain 

for winter 

Nov. l 
Apr, l 

Summer gains, pounds per day: 

Lot on seeded pasturage 

April on Crested Wheat 
May on Wheat 
June on seeded mixture 
July on Sudan 
August on Sudan 
September on Sudan 

Aver. for 180 days 

Weight . 

April l 
Sept. 28 
Gain, 180 d~ 
Daily gain 

Forage Production. 

~-
2.66 
3.23 
2.16 
1.31 
1.7} 
1.44 

2.10 

555 
933 
3'iS 
2.10 

- 410 lbs. 
- .555 lbs, 

- .95 lb. 

J&t on fasture 

(Grasses and 

Lake W'eeds) 

H Lbs. 

1.75 
2.42 
2,32 
2.25 
1.10 
2.59 

2.07 

5.55 
927 
372 
2.07 

Carry-over was relatively high for all species in 1948, giving good pro
tection to pastures through the winter and spring months, During 1948 
total growth of most grasses was good to excellent, thus providing good 
cover and go~d livestock gains. 

Table 4.--Forage Yields for Different Grasses - Pounds per Acre Clipped 

Pasture: Grass =~Zl8Z~ QZ18-12!13: 12~1~1 48 

F Western wheatgrass 1,103 742 1,452 
H Blue grama and buffal.ograss 462 513 574 
H Western wheatgrass 1,147 87<3 1,485 

I-1 Blue grama and buffal.ogras s l'iS 716 837 
I-2-E Blue grama, buffalo and western 

wheatgrass 943 742 1,1.51 
I-24'1 Blue grama, buffalo and western 

wheatgrass 1,410 9'72 1,620 

I-4 Crested wheatgrass lz210 641 1 2012 
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Range Cover Evaluations 

Studies 1'18re initiated to determine the protective values of different 
range covers. Preliminary results indicate that an excellent range 
general~ provides a. better protective cover than a poor range; how
ever, some of the weeds that may cause a site to be classed as poor can 
provide very good protection to the soU at the season of their maximum 
growth. Because of this it is possible for some of the poorer range 
classes to provide greater protection than some of those classed as ex
cellent, especially' during short seasons of the ,ear. From this it 

. seems probable that since the condition classes of poor, fair, good ani 
excellent are based largely on composition or the present vegetation, 
there is room for considerable variation in the protective cover within 
each class. · 

Spur, Texas. R. E, Die}cson, Pro1ect Supenisor. 

Summary of Soil and Water Conservation Research by the Texas Agricul
tural Experiment Station in cooperation with Soil Conservation Seryiee 
Research at Spur, Texas. 

Water and soil conservation studies were continued on small control 
plats to determine runoff and soU losses, 17 large cultivated field 
areas of croplands, and 32 native grassland pastures. Methods of·con
serving the water and soil include contour cultivation, terracing, 
flooding and water spreading, tUlage, tallow, plant residues, and re
moval of undesirable brush plants on native grassland. Measurements 
were obtained on runoff, erosion, depth of moisture penetration and its 
utilization by' plants, crop yields, utilization or forage and livestock 
gains. 

Conserving rainfall by increasing the absorption and penetration into 
the soil has markedly increased crop yields, reduced soil erosion and 
helped stabilize production in the region. For each inch or available 
moisture stored in the second and third toot sections of the soU at 
planting time the yield or lint cotton has been 101 pounds over an 
18-year period. Retention or the water from a 3.86 inch torrential 
rain on closed level terraced areas increased the yield of·cotton ?6 
percent. Contour cultivation alone increased yields only 16 percent 
1'/hen compared with cotton grown on ron up and down the slope. 'lhe 
value of the annual increase in cotton from the use or closed level 
terraces has been $11.19 per acre tor a 22-year period. Floodi.ng of 
heavy fertile soUs that are droughty raised the yield of lint from 
as to 174 pounds, wheat yields from 4 to 22 bushels and steer gains on 
native grass .t'rom l3L to 210 pounds per head. Tillage studies on 
terraced wheatJ.and show that listing on the contour extended penetra
tion or moisture from 14 to 20 inches over the conventional onew3i1ing 
r.~.ethod. Heavy application or sorghum litter and farn1 manure, at ~ 
tons per acre doubled the yield of lint cotton and Darkedly increased 
the penetration and storat,-e of water in the soil. Even greater 
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-resp(,~se was obtained on native buffalo grass from use of 1.5 to 3 
ton~ of clover stra:vr, sorghum litter and farm manure. Commercial 
fertilizer~ did not increase the yield of grass. 

Moderate stocking of native grass pastures during the summer increas
ed steer gains from 71 to l46 pounds per head, resulted in deeper 
penetration of moisture and neavier vegetative cover but did not in
fluence acre gains when compared with heavy stocking. Rotation 
grazing did not increase steer gains or improve vegetative cover. 
Contour listing increased gains of steers 22 percent over a ?-year 
period on moderately stocked past~es with a predominance of buffalo 
grass. Removal of a moderate stand of mesquite brush from native 
grass pastures increased acre gains 4.3 percent in l94S and an average 
of 15 percent over a 4-year period. 

Control of mesquite by applying 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T solutions to the 
foliage with grotmd and airplane equipment has been moderately effec
tive under favorable conditions in destroying the above ground growth 
of trees and sprouts but· less than 5 percent of the plants have been 
killed. long periods of moist contact of chemical solutions with the 
leaf and tender stem tissues are needed to obtain adequate absorption 
and translocation to dormant sprout buds on the underground stem. 
Newly developed formulations of 2,4-D and 214,5-T and other chemicals 
offer considerable promise of effectively controlling mesquite at low 
cost. In addition to horses, cattle and sheep, it has been found 
that coyotes and jack rabbits·disseminate viable seed of mesquite. 

Temple, Texas, J. R. Johnston, Proiect Surervisor. 

Legwmes and small grain are effective in reducing water erosion damages. 
' 

Hubam sweetclover, alfalfa, and winter oats are quite effective in re
ducing soil and water loss from cropped land in the Texas BJ..acklands. 
Oats and sweetclover have about equal value for lowering runoff and 
erosion while these crops are growing on the land. The residual effect 
of the sweetclover is considerably greater than that of the oats. The 
average annual soil loss from 4-percent Austin cl~ in a cotton, oats 
rotation was 8.76 tons per acre; for a cotton, hubam rotation this loss 
was 4. '1J tons per acre per year. 

Hubam sweetclover in rotation with cotton and corn is now an accepted 
practice in Texas ffiacklands. 

Although the past two years have been unfavorable for this practice, it 
has not discouraged farmers in its use. No small part of the increased 
yield of cotton following sweetclover is brought about by control of 
the root rot disease. 
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Winter grain and biennial sweetelover for the Tens Blaeklands. 

Planting these crops together with phosphate fertillzation 1s the out
sta."'lding agronomic develop:nent for this area 1n recent years. Two 
years• of work have shown that this mixture, when properl;y fertilized, 
can be used 1n a number of wqs. It is an excellent soU conservation 
measure; it 1s outstanding for soU improvement; the mixture 1s a good 
forage and grain producer; and it tits perfect]J" into crop rotations 
with cotton and corn. 

Phosphate fertillzer becomes imoortant factor 1n conservation of Teps 
B1 gxcklands. 

Sweetclover and winter oats growing 1n soUs of the Texas Bl.acklands 
respond favorably' to phosphate f'ertillzation. These crops are the mst 
valuable ones we have for cultivated land insofar as erosion control is 
concerned. Fhosphate f'ertUization of sweetclover increases growth 25 
to 'X>O percent, depEnding on the fertillt;y of the soU and the degree 
of erosion. Winter hardiness and yield of winter oats 1s increased b;y 
phosphate fertilization. Eroded soUs of 1011' fertillt;y give greater 
response to phosphate than the better soUs. 

Liyestock utilization of grasses and leggmes used in eonseryation tarm
!ng. 

Even though the 19.48 year was unfavorable insofar as temperature and 
rainfall are concerned the livestock grazing work continued to be 1n 
high demand by farmers and ranchers of the area. The use of more 
grasses and legumes in the cropping s;ystems of this area is necessar.r 
before an adequate vegetative program can be attained for good soU and 

·water conservation. The use of winter grain and biennial sweetclover 
mixtures holds exceedingl;y great promise for erosion prevention, soil 
improvement, and excellent forage production. 'lhe use of waste areas 
along streams and grassed watenrqs for sod grasses and pasture legumes 
is gaining 1n favor with farmers for two reasons& (1) Emellent 
pasturaee is provided, and (2) Excess water disposal is less hazardous 
when there is a good grass sod present to }revant soil cutting tv no.
ing water. Use of Class III and Class IV land for tall grasses sUch 
as K R bluestem, little bluestem, and Johnson grass is gaining in 
populari~ with farmers and ranchers. Much more of this ~ land 
should go into tall grasses and will do so when the landowner realizes 
there is more profit in this method than there 1s in row cropping with 
cot ton or com. 

Surface management or crop residues in Texas Blaeklands. 

Four years results shaw that management of plant residues on the land 
surface in the Texas macldands does not reduce soil and water loss. 
Shallow tillage necessary !or Jnanagement of plant residues on the soil 
surface enoourages Johnson grass, making control of this pest quite 
difficult. 
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Blacksburg, Virginia, T, W, Edminster, Proiect Supervisor. 

Detennination of the Effect of Slooe, Character of Soil, Rainfall and 
Cultural Practices on Erosion from Croplgnd. 

Under contour cultivation and simulated stubble mulch the soil and 
water losses showed a definite relationship to the degree of slope. On 
the "up and down hill11 plots, this relationship was not pronounced, It 
appeared that when water was allowed to now from the land without 
impedance such factors as soil infiltration capacity, permeability, etc. 
overrule the slope effect. 

Preliminary analysis of the original 10 years of control plot data has 
been started. Rainfall, runoff and soil loss and plant food loss data 
were checked and then analyzed on a probability basis. Steps are being 
taken to complete this analysis for an Extension Station bulletin to be 
published in 1949. 

Stubble Mulch, 

The past five years of study have finally established the fact that 
under Virginia climate and crop conditions, it is necessary to complete
ly invert the sod layer to a depth of about 3 inches, and, in the same 
operation, subtill to an additional depth of 4 or 5 inches. This in
version of the sod lqyer is necessary in.order to attain a satisfactor,y 
kill of the sod plants. Two tC? four weeks after this tillage operation 
about one half of the dead vegetative material can be brought back to 
the surface by harrowing the area twice with a spring tooth harrow. 
Seeding and cultivating can then be done with conventional equipment. 
Therefore, an effective control of the regrowth of the perennial sod 
grasses and clovers has been found. This mulch cover, ~J observation, 
reduces runoff and erosion losses from cultivated crops to less than 1/4 
of that occurring under present tillage practices. 

There are still several problems which will require further study. 
Germination of seed in the mulched areas still r~s 10 to 15 percent 
below that. on the clean tilled plots. Plant food availability throug!l
out the growing season is somewhat different in the mulch plots. 
Further experiments are being planned to study out solutions to these 
problems. 

Small Grain Stubble l.!ulch. 

Many of the problems encountered in applying stubble mulch tillage to 
cultivated crops were also encountered in this study; i.e. perennial 
regrowth, excessive weed growth, plant nutrient deficiencies and poor 
seed germination. 
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The yields obtained with the mulch drill on lespedeza eod were about 
30 percent lower than those obtained from check plots seeded by- con
ventional practices. lbrevar, when applied on corn stubble land 
there was no significant difference in yields. 

No significant difference resulted trom the comparison or the machine 
with and without press wheels. Good rains follaw1ng seeding elimi
nated Br1J' advantages that compaction m;q have otherwise shown. Over 
a variety or conditions the use or press wheels is expected to prow 
beneficial in -promoting good seed germination. 

Top dressing or mulch treatments with N01 in the early spring definite
)¥ improved 71&lds. Further stnd7 on rat.es ot application are planned. 

At the present stage ot this study, there are two applications ot this 
practice that seem logical in spite ot the depressed Jields that haw 
thus far been encountered. It will enable farmers to produce an addi
tional crop ot grain trom land which is lett in lespedeza tor two 
years. It provides a means ot establishing a Yinter cowr crop ot 
small grain, on land that is ordinariq lett bare, with a m1n1n,m ot 
time and labor. The grain can then .be used as a nurse erop for spring 
seedings of legumes J or grazed and harvested as grain, or it can oe 
turned under in the spring as a green manure crop.· 

Deep L1 rnA Plaeen:ent. 

Three field studies were installed in Eastem Virginia to stu.dy' the ef
fect of deep tillage (subsoUing) together with subsoU applications 
of limestone and other materials upon soU permeabUity and drainage in 
sons having impermeable or plow-sole layers above the lB• depth. 

Results are not yet available trom this project. 

Laboraton studies. 

DetaUed laboratory stndies on the stubble mulch project brought out 
a number or interesting and significant results. It was found that 
the nitrogen supply of this particular soU on which the test was run 
was at a sufficient level for. optimum. yields. This was evidenced trom 
the high yields, lack of response to nitrogen applications on ~he 
check plots and to the increase in Sllpply of total nitrogen. 

The JIDllch treatment decreased nitrate nitrogen production, particulat
ly during the early part of the growing season. b percent nitrogen 
in the harvested corn plants was higher in the checks than 1n the 
mulch plots. J..pplication of No3 increased the nitrogen content of the 
crop on both mulch and cheek plots. 'lhe late application gave better 
response both in yield and% N in the crop than did the earlier appli
cations. 
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' t 
Preliminary anal.ysis of the laboratory data on the Runoff Control plots 
shows that the rat.e of depletion of the soils supply or the several 
nutrient elements was more nearly a linear fUnction or slope f.han were 
losses of total nutrients in the soil. Losses increased rapidly with 
increasing slope. · · 

Laboratory facilities were also provided for the farm pond studies in
cluding such specialized equipment as a multiple unit soil permeameter, 
soil compaction equipnent, etc. Facilities were also provided for all 
determinations involved in the state-wide soil permeability studies. 

Pullnum, Washington, Glenn M. Horner, Pro1ect Supervisor. 

The erosion control investigations in progress are applicable to the 
wheat producing section of eastern Washington and the adjacent parts 
of Idaho and Oregon. Heavy precipitation during the winter and spring 
of 1947-48 caused severe erosion losses and flood damage throughout 
the area. The amount of rwtoff and erosion was closely associated with 
such factors as plant cover, crop rotations, and crop residue utiliza
tion. 

Plant cover. 

Almost complete control of runoff and erosion was obtained where the 
·soil was protected ey wheat sblbble, alfalfa and grass, or sweetclover 
and grass. Fall plowing l'lheat stubble land also gave an effective 
degree of control. The critical erosion problem occurred on land seed
ed to winter wheat. Summer fallowed land in wheat had nearly four · 
times as much erosion as land previously in alfalfa and grass or sweet
clover and grass. Pea land seeded to wheat lost less than one-half as 
much soil as the fallow. 

Crop rotations. 

The effectiveness of rotations depended on (1) the amount and nature 
of plant cover on the soil during the winter period, (2) the propor
tion of land cropped to winter wheat, and (3) the maintenance of 
organic matter and improvement of soil structure. A rotation of 
alfalfa and grass in combination with wheat and peas was the most ef
fective for erosion control. Other rotations in order of decreasing 
effectiveness are: (1) sweetclover and grass for green manure-winter 
wheat-peas-winter wheat, (2) winter 'VIheat-peas for green manure, 
(3) winter wmat-Hubam clover for green manure, (4) winf,er wheat-peas 
for seed, and (5) winter wheat summer fallow. 
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Crop production was maintained at the highest levels in those rota
tions that gave the best erosion control. Wheat grown in rotation 
with alfalfa or sweetclover produced 37 percent more grain than that 
grown fol.law:ing peas or sunmer fal.lO!"• 

Soil organic matter was maintained only' with those rotations that in
cluded a legume as a green manure crop. 1he maximum increase in 
organic matter was obtained on land cropped to the alfalfa or the 
sweetclover rotations. A loss of organic matter occurred on land 
cropped to wheat and summer fallow or wheat and peas for seed. 

CroP residue utilization. 

A mulch cover was the most effective means ot reducing erosion losses 
from land seeded to winter wheat. For wheat afte~ summer fallow, the 
treatment consisting of subsurface tillage with the application of 
two tons of wheat straw per acre lost ).4 tons of soil per acre-com
pared with 40.7 tons where the same amount of ~traw was plowed under 
with a moldboard plow. A light mulch produced with one ton of straw 
lost lS.4 tons or soil. With moldboard plowing and no straw returned, 
the soU loss was 66.) tons per acre. 

The number of tillage operations required for the lX"eparation of a 
seedbed, where sweetclover was utilized as a mulch, was greatly redUc
ed by' mowing the clover before it reached the budstage. Clover cut 
when )0 inches high, together with the regrowth, had smaller stans 
and permitted a dela7 in the subsurface tillace operations until the 
soil moisture content was reduced sufficiently to secure a complete 
kill of the plants. The smaller stems were more easily broken up dur
ing the seedbed preparation • . 
llorgantown, West Virginia, Earle D. Matthews, Pro1ect Supervisor. 

s UI!li!l.a.r7 t I 

Little progress 1n research can be reported from this station during 
1948. 'lhe station was 11'1 thout personnel until October. lll working 
plans were on an inactive basis before that da.te. 

R-1-1-4. 

Working Plan No. R-1-1-4, entitled "The effect of contour pasture 
turrows on the conservation of soil and water" was recommended for 
termination on December 21 1948. No results had been obtained on this 
project for some years, and it was felt that the objectives had al
re~ been attained. 
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R-1-1-6. 

This mrking plan, entitled ''Reclaiming eroded soils, 11 has remained 
active in that the original field plot layouts, both for timber and 
agronomic crops, have been continued by the '?fest Virginia Experiment 
Station. Although there are no 1948 results as far as SCS research 
is concerned, prospects are bright for obta~ing some substantial re
sults in 1949. 

A paper entitled "Comparison of subsoils and surface soils in the 
greenhouse as an aid in understanding and reclaiming eroded soils" 
has been prepared by R. M. Smith and G. G. Pohlman. No definite plans 
for pJ.blication have yet been made. The significant results summariz
ed in this paper have been previously reported by R. u. Smith. 

R-1-2-l. 

This project, entitled "The influence of organic matter treatment, 
type vegetation, cropping system, and cultural treatment. upon soil 
structure as related to erosion control" has been practically inactive 
in 1947 and 1948. The concrete bin plots have been maintained, but 
only partial results are available for 194 7 and none for 1948. It is 
thought that this project should be re-examined with the thought of 
either drastic revision or discontinuation. No decision has yet been 
reached. 

R-1-2-4. 

The project, "The physical and chemical properties of selected soil 
profiles and the r6ot development of vegetation commonly found on 
them in relation to infiltration and erosion" has been inactive dur
ing most of 1948, with the exception of the field trial "Fertilizer 
treatments to prolong the life of alfalfa stands for the control of 
erosion on hill lands." Stands counts and soil samples were taken on 
some plots in 1948, but anazyses are incomplete and no conclusions can 
be reported. This trial, however, shows promise of good results in 
1949. Revision of this plan has been recommended. 

La Crosse. Wisconsin, H. 0. Anderson, Proiect Supervi~or. 

Summary. 

A. Spencer ~a, poorly drained soils, North Central Wisconsin. 

The primar,y purposes of this study are to determine {1) probable 
economic returns .f'rom the various grades of land, (2) profitable 
combinations of land, labor and resources, and (J) economy of 
land clearing, drainage and soil and water conservation practices. 
Data were obtained in 1948, as to drainage, land clearing, 
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terracing and contour strip cropping on these farms. These data 
have not been sUmmarized to date. The effect of these land im
provements on production 1l'i1l be studied during the next ff!fl 
years. 

B. Sandy soils area of Central Wisconsin. 

Differences between the sand and sandy loam tams ill oats and corn 
silage yields during the past four years, especially were large. 
Corn stunted by' drought, producing little or no ear corn, usual:cy' 
is ensiled or cut for fodder With the result that differences in 
yields of silage are greater than for corn harvested as grain. 
Because of the greater tendenq to droughtiness, this condition is 
more prevalent on sand than on sandy loam. There was less differ
ence between sandy loam. and sand .f'arms in hair yields than in yields 
ot corn and small grain. 

Yield comparisons, average 1944-4 7 

Sanc\Y Ditfe~~g 
Sand 1om· Units ~ 

Corn •••••••••••• 29 bu. 3S bu. 6 bu. 21 
Oats •••••••••••• 21 bu. 32 bu. 11 bu. S2 
~ ............. ll bu. 11 bu. 0 bu. 
Wheat ••••••••••• 13 bu. 19 bu. 6 bu. 46 
Potatoes •••••••• 90 bu. 91 bu. 1 bu. 1 

lla1"··········~·· 1.4 ton 1.6 ton .2 ton 14 
SUage•••••••••• 4.3 ton 6.6 ton 2.3 ton 54 

'lhe sandy loam farms. averaged llS acres of cropland and 26.3 units 
ot productive livestock as compared with 117 acres and only 20.5 
livestock units for the sand farms. 1he greatest advantage in 
J.ivestock production of the ·former group was in dairying. 'lhe 
greater number of productive livestock units on the sandy loam. is 
an indication of its greater livestock carrying capacity than of 
sand farms. Feed purchases averaged about $30 per animal unit for 
both groups of farms. On the basis ot home grown feed, the sa.nd;r 
loams carried 31 percent more livestock per crop acre than did the 
sand. 
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Livestock production comparisons, average 1944-47 
· · Sand Sandy lcam Difference 

.. 63 records . 103 records Units % 

Productive livestock unitsll 20.5 26.3 5.8 28 
Livestock units per 100 acres 17.5 22.9 5.4 31 
Butterfat, lbs. · 2843 3640 7}7 28 
Hogs, cwt. 38.9 43.3 4.4 11 
Eggs, dozen 1 7(Y) 1617 -92 -5 
Feed purchased per an •. unit . $30 $29 -$1. -3 
Feeding efficienc,y $152 $168 $16 9 
Butterfat per cow, lbs. 273 261 12 -4 

l/ One dair,y cow, 2 head of young dairy cattle, 1500 lbs. of hogs, 
100 hens or 7 sheep equals o~e productive livestock unit. 

The lower level of production and gross income on the sand farms was 
not offset by lower costs. The average armual gross fann income on 
the sandy loam farms for the four-year period was almost $1?00 great
er than that. of tbe sand fanns, whereas to tal eJq>enses were only 
slightly more than $100 greater. Net earnings to the farm operator 
were $990, or 57 percent, greater on the sandy loam farms. The net 
far.m income per acre of cropland for'this group of farms was nearlY 
double that of the sana group. It is interesting to note that total 
labor, pm7er and machinery costs are but slightly higher on the 
sandy loam farms, $1535 as compared with $1428. If these costs are 
applied in total to the feed produced, it shows it costs much less 
per pound of nutrients on the sandy loam than on the sand farms. 

Income, expenses and operator's labor earnings, average 1944-47 
San~ Difference 

Sand loam Units % 

Gross income $5564 $7260 $1696 30 
Farm expense 3832 4538 706 18 
Operator• s labor earnings 1732 2722 . 990 47 
Net farm incomell 1459 2643 1184 81 
Net farm income per acre 12 · 23 11 92 
Interest earned on investment 11 15 4 36 
Power and machinery costs 686 812 126 18 
Labor 742 723 - 19 - 3 
'!/ Operator's labor valued at $60 per month in 1944 and 1945 and $80 

in 1946 and 1947. 

Adequate volume of business is important on light soils as well as 
elsewhere, but cultivating an unlimited acreage of the lightest soil 
does not make it an economic unit. Farmers on these lighter soils 
are handicapped as compared with farmers on better land. It should 
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ct?pl., m. acnae Earnings Aw. ae;reage Earnina 
Over 100 acres l4l S3l.OO 151 $2300 
Under lOO acres 7S 2300 71 lllO 
Under 7S -acres 55 1745 58 590 

l/ Cropl.am on sand farms consists chie~ ot Plainfield or Colana 

. 
·sand. · 
Cropland on sand1' loam farms averages about class IV and III 
capabUit,' • 

U $2000 could be considered a satisfactor,y net operator• s income in 
1944 and 1945 and $2500 in 1946 and 1947, about one-halt or the 
sand;yloam farms with over lOO acres or cropland provided adequate 
income, as compared with one-fOill'th of the sandy' loams with less 
than 100 acres. of cropland. On:cy' one in eve17 seven of larger sand 
farms prov1da adequate 1neome and none of the farms with less than 
100 acres of cropland reached the above standard. 'lhus it would 
seem that the proportion of sand farmers with satisfactor;y incomes 
during normal times must be veey small - regardless or the size or 
the tam. 

That more ha;y crops atrect crop yields, tavorabl;r, is 1ndicated by' 
the l3 percent higher crop yields on sandy loam, on the farms that 
averaged 38 percent of the cropland in ha;y than the average yields 
tor farms averaging 28 percent ha;y land. On sand, crop yields W'3re 
7 percent higher with the greater proportion or hair than whero less 
ba;y was :raised. 

Percentage or hav and CroP yie1d indeX 'With egua1 fertilizer applied 
Fertilizer Crop 

~msl"! l.~~ !arms 
High percentage or hq 
Lcnr percentage or ha;r 

Sand farms 
High percentage or ha;y 
Law percentage or ha;y 

No. 
records 

41 
41 

22 
~ 

38 
28 

I.D 
2S 

application yield 
per acre iOOex 

{:fJ lbs. 114 
67 lbs. 101 

85 1bs. 92 
82 lbs, 86 
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On the ·~andy loams, crop yields on farms with the heavier applica
tions of fertilizers were about 17 percent greater than were the 
yields on similar farms with smaller. fertilizer applications. On 
sand farms, yields \7ere 25 percent greater with the heavier ferti
lizer applications than with sligh~r applications. 

Crop rteld index, farms grouped according to fertilizer applications 
Fertilizer Crop 

No. % application yield 
records hgy per acre index 

Sandz loam fa.rms 
High fertilizer application 41 35 llO lbs. 122. 
Low fertilizer application 41 34 36 lbs. 104 

Sand farms 
High fertilizer application 27 32 ]Jl lbs. 9.5 
Low fertiliz~r application 27 33 36 lbs. 76 

D~e Coua~ SQ~l Consetxa~iQn &m.t.:Us Studt;. 

A study was made in the Dane County Soil Conservation District of 
crop, livestock and miscellaneous production and gross income of two 
groups of farms that differ ,mainly in the extent to which needed 
soil conservation practices had been applied on the land. The nine 
fams that were classified as 11soil conserving" scored 87 percent in 
application of soil conservation practices and the eight non-soil 
conserving fam.s averaged 64 percent. The two groups of farms were 
quite comparable as to size of farm, acreage in crops and in the pro-
portion of the various classes of land. · 

Insofar as these records indicate, there was but little immediate 
chan~ in total production and income as the result of the adoption 
of a soil conserving program on these farms. Advanta~s in produc
tion and income on the soil conserving farms over a longer period of 
years will increase more or less in proportion to the effectiveness 
of the soil conservation program in maintaining a higher level of 
crop yields. 

Under the crop yield and price conditions of 1947, it would seem 
probable that gross income (as well as net income) would have been 
lower for both groups of farms if the acreages of corn had been 
much smaller and hay acrea~ had been as much higher as i~ recom
mended for adequate conservation of soil. This, no doubt, is one 
of the major reasons for the tendency of Jll2J'JY soil conserving farm
ers to raise larger acreages of corn, tobacco, or sqybeans and less 
ha,r or rotation pasture than usually is recommended. 

The soil conservation program on the nine· farms wruld have been 
"more profitable" in the pre-war period than in 1947. The disad
vantage for soil conservation would be even greater after the drop 
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in milk prices in October 1949. These facts illustrate the im
portance of thorough dollars and cents evaluaticn of alternatives 
in soil conservation plans for every farm, 

La Crosse, Wisconsin. Oryille E, Haw. Pro1ect Surernsor. 

The year 1949 was 011tstanding tor La Crosse in that no runorr occurred 
from most or the experiments during the growing season, Some plots 
yielded a small amount or runoff. 'l'h1s lack or ru.norr treed personnel 
so that new experiments could be planned and established, 

Grasslands This experiment is designed to give irirormation on a grass
·land rotation or grain and five years or bay in comparison with corn, 
grain, and four years or hay. 1here is considerable interest in the 
possibility" of' keeping much or this steep ~d in hay most or the time. 
There are several problems +.hat need to be solved, however, before such 
a program can be adopted, First, how ertectiva is such a rotation from 
a soil conservation standpoint? Second, will teed production be in
creased or decreased by not havir.g corn in the rotation? Third, can the 
lite of the legume be greatl.Jr .extended by the use or annual applications 
ot fertilizer? 

Rotation hperiment: The backbone or most conservation practices is the 
use or a good crop rotation. 1his experiment is designed to evaluate 
the control to be obtained by six basic rotations, Th.e rotations are: 
(1) com, spring grain, ha;yJ (2) com, spring grain, hay, hqJ (J) com, 
spring grain, hq1 ha.y1 ha.YJ (4) com, spring grain, hq, ha.Y, ha.Y, ha.Y; 
(S) spring grain, spring grain, hay, hayJ and (6) winter wheat, spring 
grain, hay', bay. This study is lo~ted on the Miami silt loam near 
Uadi.son, 

SoU Types & There are now three soil types under measurement in 
Wisconsin- the Fqette at La Crosse, the Almena at Orren, and the Miami 
at Uadison. On each or these soils there will be plots cropped to a 
tour-year .rotation or com, spring grain, and two years or hq, A 
study or the data from this rotation should give inforoation on the ef
fect or soil type on soU and water losses. These soils are three very 
:ilnportant ones in the State or Wisconsin. 

Plum Valley Experiment: A group ,r tanners in Sauk County, 'iiseonsin, 
requested that an experiment be designed from which they could obtain 
information on soU losses und~r their conditions. Earth pits were used 
tor catchment tanks with pipes to show the depth ot soil deposited in 
the pits •. Plot trcabnents include continuous corn, continuous ha:.Y, a 
rotation or com, spring r,rain, and two years t.•f hey', and bro plots 
strip cropped in the above !our-year rotation. 111 or the work on t.hese 
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plots is done by farmers in the Plum Valley group. Although this is 
a crude type of eJq>eriment, it does give the farmer a chance to ob
serve what is happening in his own back yard. 

Results of Experiments. 

1. A Study of the Effect of Crop and Rotation on Conservation of Soil 
and Water rrom Moderately and Severely Eroded Fayette Silt Loam. 

Severely and moderately eroded Fayette silt loam soils have been under 
measurement since 1939. 'lbe severely eroded soils have three inches 
of surface soil and the moderately eroded soils have six inches remain
ing. The object of this study was to determine the effect of degree 
of erosion on soil and water losses and to determine whether a severe
ly eroded soil could be increased in productivity. The results obtain
ed to date on this study are ·reported in the December, 1948, issue of 
the Journal of the American Soceity of .A.gronoJey" in an article entitled, 
''Increasing Pro ruction on an Eroded Loess-Derived Soil. n 

A large part of the year's soil loss in 1948 came during late winter 
and early spring thaws. Soil losses from plowed corn land have been 
particularly high during these thaw periods. Studies need to be made 
to develop methods of reducing losses during these periods. Cover 
crops may be the answer. Spring plowing for corn will help and should 
be adopted where corn follows h~. 

In 1948, yields of corn and hay were higher on the severely than on 
the moderately eroded soil. Yield of grain, however, was 45 bushels 
per acre less on the severe than on the moderate erosion. Plot treat
ments have included a five-year rotation with three years of alfalfa
brome ~' the liberal application or commercial fertilizers, addition 
of organic matter in barnyard manure and crop residue, and the use of 
conservation practices. Hay yields have not been materially affected 
by degree of erosion. Yield of corn has been increased en the severe
zy- eroded soil until it equals that produced on the moderately eroded 
soil. However, this improvement in productivity has not carried over 
into the grain year. There has been a consistent reduction in yield 
of grain as a result of erosion. 

Nitrogen applied to severely eroded F~tte silt loam will greatly in
crease yields of com and grain. Some burning was observed in 1948 
on corn with the hieher nitrogen treatments. 

The Fayette silt loam is quite uniform in surface and subsoil except 
for organic matter and nitrogen content. It is a soil that responds 
verywell to good treatment. 
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2. Conservation Efficiency of' a Comznnn Rotation on l?uferent Slopes. 

Runoff plots are located on slopes of 3, 8, lJ, and l8 percent. Dur
ing tbe period 1939 to 1943, inclusive, the plots were planted to 
grain. Plcnring and planting were done up and down the slope. When 
grain is planted nth the slope, the surface is quite smooth so that 
surface storage is small. Under these conditions the amount of run
ott, especia~ during intense storms, did not vary wi.tb slope. Since 
1943, the plots have been planted to a three~ear rotation with all 
crops planted on tbe contour. Under tbese conditions, tbe amount of 
runotr increases as percent or slope is increased. 1his is because 
the capacit;y of the contour 4t"row decreases witb an increase in pe~ 
cent or slope. 

SoU loss under both treatments was direct~ intluenced by an increase 
in tbe percent or slope. 

3. The Effect ot Organic Matter Treatments on the E:!'odibili~ 
PermeabilitY or an Ero<ied sou. 

Six different organic matter treatments were applied to a severe~ 
eroded soU to detei'IIdne which treatments are most effective in reduc
ing soU and water losses and in increasing crop yields. The treat
ments include: barcya.rd manure surface applied, bareyard manure 
plcmed under, green manure &urface applied, green manure plowed under, 
green manure plowed under plus b~ard manure surface applied, and no 
manure treatment. The green manure consisted of tbat crop produced 
after tbe first crop of second year hsjy had been removed. 

Green manure lett on the surface b7 means of sub-surface t1 11 age was 
the most effective treatment in reducing soU and water losses. 
Yield, however, was reduced b7 this treatment. This reduction was due 
chiefly' to the large amount of grass that was not killed and there
tore was competing With corn tor moisture and J!ls.nt nutrients. 

&.rr\yard manure applied at the rate or eight tons per acre has increas
ed yields more than the green manure trea'bDents. 

4. The Effect of Renovation and Management C'lf' Bluegrass Pastures on 
Runoff' and Soil toss. 

SoU and water losses are less during tbe renovation year from a 
pasture worked with a field cultivator than from an established pas
ture or trom a plowed pasture. SoU loss from pastures renovated by 
the field cultivator has avera~d 0.03 ton per acre as compared with 
4 tons per acre from pasture that was plowed in seed bed preparation 
and 0.1 ton from bluegrass pasture. 
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Ver.,y eatistactorr stands or legumes and grass can normally be estab
lished either b.r use or field cultivators or by plowing tor seed bed 
preparation. The main problem seems to be to keep thft stand ot 
l.egams. Stand counts show that in most c8.88s the stand or legumes 
was reduced 50 percent by one year or grazing. Arter the first 
year's grazing the reduction in legume stand was, tor the most part, 
rather gradual. Experi.mants are being planned to determine treat
.mnts necess817 to maintain adequate stands or :J_egumes in pas~ures 
for longer periods or time. . 

5. StriP CroPPing ani Factors 4rtecting the Practice as a Method of 
Conserying Soil and Water. 

Strip cropping on an ll-percent slope has allowed an average annual 
soil loss or two tons per acre. 'lhis is about (I) percent as much as 
from contouring. The plots are 250 feet long and are planted to a 
rotation of corn, spring grain, and two years of hq. Strip cropping 
as a control practice d~nds upon the ability of the hey- strip to 
sufficient~ reduce the velocity or runorr water so that most of the 
soil washing .from corn or grain will be deposited in the hay. 

This experiment is designed in such a wq that in a block of five 
plots there is one plot that measures soil and water losses from the 
four upper strips o~. Three other strip cropped plots measure tho 
soil lost from the five strips. Deducting the eoil loss measured on 
four strips from that measured on five strips gives one a measure of 
the amount of soil eroded from or deposited on the fifth strips. The 
fifth strip·loss on a so-root width or corn strip was 21.65 tons per 
acre, grain 1 ton per acre, and hq had a deposition of 7.43 tons per 
acre. 'Ihese data 1J0uld indicate that the soil movement within strips 
m.;q be very high even though the total soil loss from the field m~ 
be relativel1' low. The fifth plot in each block is a 250-foot contour
ed plot, the entire plot being planted to one crop. 

6;. l§,rraces with Different Vertical Spacing on Cultivated Land. 

Two terraces are 'W'lder measurement at the Station. This study of 
vertical interval was started in 1946. Vertical intervals of 7 and 
12 feet are 'W'lder measurement. Since the 12-foo t vertical interval 
terrace was placed under measurement there has been insufficient run
orr to indicate aQ1 trends. 

7. A Study of the Effect of Terr8.ce Spacing,· Terrace Grades, and 
Terrace Cross-Sections on Surface Drainaee. Crop Yields, and Soil 
Movement into the Terrace ChanneJ.A. 

During the year terrace studies were started on nine farms in the 
poorly drain.ed Spencer soil area of north-central Wisconsin. The ob
jective of this experiment is to determine the effect of ter1·ace 
systems on surface drainage and crop yields. 
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Grain )'ield.s were determined on five .farms, In all cases there was a 
slight increase in )'ield o.t' grain on the terraced fields, In this 
study, channel type terraces are used, Measurements will be continued 
to determine the e.t'.t'ect o.t' these terraces on sur.t'ace drainage and crop 
,-ields. · . · 

8. 'l'hEr E.t'.t'ect o.t' Row Direction and Terraces on Soil and Water Losses 
.from the !J mena Silt Loam. 

During the .fall o.t' 1947 measuring equipnent was installed on addition
al. plots· at Owen on the Almena silt loam, During 1948 soil and water 
loss data were obtained from (1) .four plots planted up and down hill to 
a J.,-year rotation o.t' corn, spring grain, hq, hq, (2) .four plots con
tour strip cropped to a 4-year rotation o.t' corn, spring grain, hq, hay, 
and. (.3) three plots planted up and down hill to a .3-year rotation o.t' 
winter wheat, hay, hay. Four terraces planted to a rotation o.t' corn, 

.·spring grain, hay, hay, were also undel"' measurement. 

Due to the low amount and low intensity o.t' rain.t'all during the year, 
soil and water losses were low also. However, it-is or interest that 
the soU loss from corn and grain planted up and dawn hill was 0.56 and 
0 • .31 tons per. acre respectively, whereas the losses from corn and 
grain on strip cropped plots were 0,02 and 0 respectively. 

Laramie. Wypming, o. K, Barnes, Project Supervisor. 

Grasses and Legumes for Conservation Use in W:roming. 

Intermediate wheatgrass made a good showing at the Laramie Station 1n 
a new dryland pasture stu.czy-. In this study, duplicate five-acre pas
tures were seeded 1n 1947 to (1) intermediate wheatgrass, (2) crested 
wheat and (.3) crested wheat and alfalfa, These pastures were stocked 
with sheep tor the first time in 1949. .All pastures this f'irst year 
carried the same number or animals and for the same period, It was 
noted during the grazing season that the sheep showed a high preference 
tor intermediate wheatgrass. This was an observation made on the 
basis or comparing utilization or patches or volunteer crested wheat
grass "'''ithin the intermediate wheatgrass pastures. It has also been 
noted that the intermediate wheatgrass becomes established rapidl,y 1n 
the area. 

At the Archer Station, the dryland pastures are now going into their 
ninth year sines seeding, Good ground cover has been maintained by 
all species throughout this period, The western wheat, blue grama. and 
buffalo grass provides better cover than the cool season bunch grasses, 
although under our conditions the bunch grass maintain adequate cover 
on the drilled pastures, 
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At Archer'the crested wheat with alfalfa continues to be the best pas
ture we have from a grazing standpoint. Russian wUdr,ye is proving 
to be an excellent grass for S'llr.llller-fall and winter use~ The fall and 
vnnter use has not been under experimental conditions but observations 
clearly indicate high palatabilicy. Chemical analyses show it to be 
relatively high in protein, calcium and phosphorous during the winter. 

The dry season of 1948 reduced the grazine capacity of these seeded 
pastures to a poi."lt near that of native range. However, the 7-year 
average, including .1948, shows that the seeded pastures have supported 
from 2 to 2.8 times as much grazing as did tbi native range during the 
same period. 

The results from this stuctr strongly encourage greater use of grass•• 
in this area and the combination of species along with legumes to fit 
seasonal needs. 

Mechanical Treatments. 

From studies on the Station, field trials and the field experience in 
eastern Yryoming, it appears that pitting can be recommended as a de
pendable conservation-improvement practice for shortgrass range land. 

Pitting on a sagebrush-wheatgrass range type needs further stuqy. In 
some situations pitting on this type appears benefi~ial and in others 
little benefit has developed since pitting two years ago. Further 
studies should be made on this type. 

Pitting and seeding as a method of establishing other grasses in the 
native cover has been &uccessful only to a limited extent. On a few 
sa~brush-wheatgrass types, crested wheatgrass has been successful~ 
established by pitting and seeding. On the shortgrass plains, seeding 
of several cool season grass species in conjunction with pitting has 

.largely failed. 

The experimental pastures in 1948 again show a·marked advantage for 
pitting. The pitted and grooved pastures carried 30 to 40 percent 
more sheep with more grass left at the end of the season as compared 
to non-treated pastures. 

It appears that the life of the pitting treatment is longer than was 
anticipated. In this tenth year for one group of pastures, the 
pitting effects are still quite evident in the composition of the 
cover and grazing capacity. 

Proper Range Utilization for Soil and M:oisture Conservation. 

The rate of forage removal study with sheep has now gone through five 
years. TI1is is still early in its life to drmT definite conclusions 
from the results. However, the trends shown by the data collected so 
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tar indicate that with sheep this range type is more resistant to graz
_ing than where cattle are used. 

The results to date indicate the to~ga 

1. Average ut111zation of the shortgrass s:t:ecies to .80 inch leat 
height and 2.5 to 3 inches on western wheat apparent]Jr has shown no 
marked effects on the vegetation and production as compared to vei7 
light use which leaves 1.05 inches on the shortgrass and 4 to S 
inches on western wheatgrass. Only slight changes have developed 
so tar under use leaving only .• 59 inch on the shortgrass and l.S to 
2 inches on western wbeatgrass. 

2. Sheep gains have varied little between the three rates of ut111za
tion. 

3. Some prellminar,r studies of root development indicate a deteriora
tion under the heaviest rate of use. 

'Ihe intensive rotation grazing stud;T on a strictly· shortgrass type sholr
ed little difference during this di7 year as compared to continuoa.s, 
season-long use. The stocking rate during 1948 was heavier on the ro
tation pastures but the degree ot utilization likewise was heavier than 
on the continuously used check pasture. During the preceding three 
7ears, sufficient moisture was avaUable to all01r regrowth on the 
sbortgrass and the rotation pLstures carried appro:.rimate:cy- 25 percent 
more than the continuous:cy- grazed pasture •. 
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\ SUMMARY OF ANNUAL REPORTS FOR CALENDAR YEAR 194$ 

R-21 DRAINAGE AND WATER CON'mOL DIVISION 

Auburn, A.labama, D, A, Parsons, fomer Project Supervisor. 

R-2-3-1. Measurement of the Potential ErosivitY of Natural Rains, 

During the latter part of 1942 one of the recording rain gages used in 
cormection with plot studies was equipped with 6-hour gears in order 
to obtain better determinations of rainfall rates, Recently the · 
records for this gage for the four year period, 1943 through 1946, were 
analyzed for rain intensity. The 223 inches of rainfall that came dur
ing the period was divided according to months, and determinations made 
of the amounts and proportions that came at the several rates, 

As has often been reported at other southern locations, the rates of 
summer rainfall were considerably greater than those for the winter 
months, For example, in January half of the volume of rain fell at a· 
rate exceeding 0,3 inch per hour, and half at a rate less than this, 
In July the rate exceeded by half the volume was 1,3 inches per hour, 
which is more than four times the corresponding January rate, The rate 
exceeded by ten percent of the volume was 1,5 inches per hour in 
January and 3.3 inches per hour in July, the ratio of July to January 
rates in this case being only a little more than two, 

The principal purpose of this stuqy was to derive the intrinsic quality, 
namely drop-size distribution, of rainfall at this location as it 
varies throughout the year,; and, by utilization of the results of other 
experiments, translate these determinations into a measure of the po
tential erosivity of the rain. In brief, the erosion data from small 
plot experiments with varying runoff rates and several levels of rain 
erosivitywere analyzed to segregate the contributions to erosion of 
runoff water and rainfall impact. The resulting influence attributable 
to raindrop impact was utilized in the selection of a directly propor
tional function of raindrop size and speed, A series of graphs have 
been prepared.expressing these ratios on a numerical basis, Compared 
to the erosive action of the Type F rainfall simulator, it was found . 
less than five percent of the December rainfall was more erosive, while 
twenty percent of the January rains and seventy-five percent of the 
July rains were more intense, 

R-2-3-1. Overland Flow Studies, 

As the factors affecting the surface flow of water in the field are 
highly variable, the study was started in the laboratory under control
led conditions, first using various flow ra.tes, over a wide range of 
slopes on a smooth, hard bed, This was compared with the depths of 
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nawr over a rough permanent bed tor various slopes and discharge. 
Following thl.s, the increase in now depth due to the impact ot rain
fall was determined. 

The work was then carried to the field, using art1ticial raintall or 
two different rates on small plots of bare .grouni or different 
lsngths. Tests using artificial rainfall were then made on bare soU 
and on vegetation placed upon the so-root tilting plots, using two 
rainfall rates and varied slopes. Additional art11'1cial. rainfall 
tests on a ferr other vegetative covers were made 1D the tield. 

It was concluded that the tras length or o'V8rlmd nmr in the field 
was not the total length of the plot but extended. t'rom the plot 
boundary' or the divide between rUle, to the r11l or concentrated tlow 
dawn the slope. The nows 1n the rills were auch deeper ·than else
where 1 but the proportional part of the area was not large. :Keaaure
ments or the depth of now through vegetation ftre made on annual 
Lespedeza, I.espedeza sericea, broom sedge and bluegrass. Good covers 
or bluegrass or annual lespedeza gave about four ·times the depth ot 
now to that occurring on uniform bare soU. 'lhe ratio of depths be
tween good cover and bare rUled surfaces would be much greater. 

E. H. Kidder, Pro1ect Supervisor. 

Working plans have been de'V8loped for cotlducting new work on the 
erosion plots, the tilting plots, and the level plots. This stud;y 
area has been enclosed by' a chain link fence that ll'as erected b7 the 
Alabama .Agricultural Experiment Station. The SoU Conservation Ser
vice reseeded parts of the area to rye grass, cut and removed the 
vegetative growth, and cleaned up the area. 

Rain simulator tests were conducted on the Norfolk and Decatur soils 
on the tilting plots b.r project personnel under the direction of 
'Messrs. c. s. Britt and T. L. Copley-. Our personnel changed the soU, 
set up the rain simulator, prepared the soU surface and incorporated 
the one- and two-ton per acre applications of oat straw. Th~oper
ated the equipnent during the test runs and collected the runoft and 
soU-loss samples. Artificial rainfall was applied at an approximate 
rate of 3.5 inches per hour. · The runoff' plots were 3.5 feet wide 
and 50 feet long. 

The soil and water losses were collected to measure the effects of 
antecedent moisture, slope, flat vs. ridged surface, variations in 
the shape of the ridge, and the incorporation ot 1 and 2 tons per 
acre of oat straw on erosion. Messrs. Copley and Britt will furnish 
a copy of their report when it i-s completed, · 
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Lake AJfred, florida, Citrus Experiment Station, James Turnbull, 
Pro1ect Supervisor. 

This project, which is cooperative between the Soil Conservation Ser
vice and the Citrus Experiment Station, continued and expanded the 
work reported on last year. Two new sets of irrigation plots were 
established, one on the Experiment Station propert,y at Lake Alfred 
and the other on the County Farm b.t Fort Pierce. Runoff studies were 
established on the Indian River Farms Drainage District at Vero Beach. 

The irrigation plots on the Experiment Station property were laid out 
to supplement those already established at Haines City. These new 
plots will enable us to obtain data on the effect of irrigation on 
Hamlin, Pineapple, and Valencia oranges and on Duncan and lv'Larsh grape
fruit. 

The new plots on the Count,y Farm at Fort Pierce were established to 
determine the relative efficiencies of various methods of irrigation 
on different soil types. 

On the Indian River Farms Drainage District water level recorders have 
been set on the three main canals draining the district. A record of 
rainfall and runoff will be maintained on this district. 

The experimental plots at Haines Cityw~re continued. On these plots 
we are applying different quantities of irrigation water in order to 
determine the optimum quantity of water per application. 

But, though our experimental areas have been expanded, the objectives 
of our work have remained the same. Our efforts continue to be di
rected towards: 

I. Developing more efficient irrigation methods. 

II. Determining the effect of different quantities of ir
rigation water on the quantity and quality of fruit 
produced. 

III. Developing methods of destroying the extremely high 
resistance to wetting which occurs under citrus trees. 

IV. Determining the effect of variations in surface water 
level on ground water table. 

Data have been obtained which indicate that under some conditions ir
rigation will increase the yield of fruit, will increase the size of 
fruit, and will increase the percentage of juice which the fruit con
tains. However, the data shovr that the quality of the juice obtained 
from irrigated fruit is somewhat lower than that obtained from 
unirrigated fruit. 
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Winter irrigation may result 1n lowered yields 1r the trees are damag
ed by frost subsequent to irrigation. 

Data have also been collected which indicate that a mechanical hoeing 
tievice developed at this Station will significantly decrease the per
centage ot 11d1rficult to wet• soil it used during the summer r~ 
season. Water table wells on the Dr. Sample grove were found to varr 
independently of lake level except when the lake was very high. At 
these higher levels the lake affects the water table as .far as 150 
feet back .from the lake. 

Homestead, Florida, M. H. Gallatin. Pro1ect Supervisor. · 

Project D-l-2-4-(;ga;a:ea)~tudies on the Rockdale Soils of the Home-

Water Table S'b.ldies. 

Our records of water table readings show that especially' during the 
winter months the ground water slopes from the Everglades to the Coast. 
During excessive high water there is a flaw in both directions tor.ard 
the Everglades and toward the Coast. There is a wide variation in 
rainfall as recorded by gages throughout the area. 

Records indicate quite definitely' that the water table 1zi the Rockdale 
area is recharged from the Everglades, and that the chloride barriers 
in the Coastal Canals are helping to hold back the outflow of fresh 
water. 

Water Table as Affected by Rainfall. 

This study shows that virgin surface soil will absorb approximate]Jr" 
.5 inch of rain. The amount of water scarified and planted soils will 
retain is dependent upon type of material, depth of scarification, 
shade conditions and amount of organic matter present. One inch of 
rainfall will raise our water table approximately 3 - 3-1/2 inches. 

Leaching or PJ..ant Nutrients. 

This study shows that nitrogen fertilizers which have a low percent
age or natural organics leach badly'. Cyanamide holds a good constant 
level of nitrogen and will not leach readily'. 

Moisture Studies (Mulch Plots). 

This study shows that while shavings actual.l.Jr conserve more moisture 
than grass or pine straw, it has a tendency to shed moisture. To 
date this study shows that the materials used assume the tollaring or
der so far as conserving moisture goeu S~a~s, pine straw, grass, 
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natural cover, and check plot. This study shows that a:ny good IJD.llch
ing material will conserve moisture. Samples taken periodically from 
the plots and analyzed for nitJ<ates show that the shavings, check and 
natural cover plots run low in nitrogen, whereas the pine straw and 
grass at t~s have as much as 30 - 50 P.P.M. of nitrate nitrogen. 

Moisture Irrigation Studies. 

During the winter months the irrigation cycle JID.l.St be shortened to 
maintain adequate moisture. Percentage of organic matter, depth of 
material, maturity and shade conditions of the grove are important in 
determining the length of the cycle. 

~ Project D-1-2-5 - (Intrusion of Chlorides in to the Marl Lands of the 
Homestead Area). _ 

Chloride barriers placed in the canals of the Miami and Homestead 
areas are effective in reducing chloride intrusion. Our study has 
t 

shown that while the barriers are effective there is an outside dis-
rupting factor on the Military, North and Florida City Canals, for the 
past two years there has been a definite rise in the concentration one 
mile back from the barriers. 

To be completely effective all of the canals in the area must be con
trolled. 

Water Control, Highlands. 

It is possible in the marl lands to control the water within a given 
area by use of- the marl seal type of ditch. By controlling the water 
we were able to plow our water control plot 10 dczy-s to three weeks 
earlier than surrbunding areas. _ 

Bedding of an area proved beneficial in aiding faster removal of sur
face water, and this was plowed 10 d8:'JS earlier than the unbedded 
areas. 

Athens, Georgia, John R. Carreker, Project Supe1:visor. 

Hydrologic Studies • 

. A total 1948 rainfall of 65.47 inches exceeded the long-time average 
of 49.95 inches at Athens, Georgia, by 15.52 inches. Six drought 
periods occurred wring the growing season, however, ranging in length 
from 16 to 27 da.vs. 

Irrigation water was applied to the vegetables, corn, and pastures 
with rotating sprinklers mounted above light-weight portable pipe. 
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Water was applied to one series ot ve;etable plots by" gravity ncnr 1n 
furrows between rows. All crops had equal areas or unirrigated plots 
for checks. 

Soil moisture records indicated little need for irrigation except dur
ing the first week ot Ju:cy-, in late September and late October. 

Pasture Irrigation. 

Four acres ot permanent pasture were divided as in 1947 into four 1-
acre plots, two ot which were irrigated and two unirrigated. They 
were stocked to their relative carr,ying capacities from April lS to 
October 26 with 2-year-old Jersey and Guernsey baiters. Five irriga
tions of 2 inches and three ot 1 inch were applied. Results were as 
follawsc 

Increase 
Unirrigated Irrigated Per cent 

Animal-grazing dqs* 
per acre 225 301 34 

Weight gain, pounds 
per ac:ra 3/tl 447 32 

Unirrigatad Irrigated Increase 
Pasture Pasture Avg. Pasture Pasture Avg. Per cent 

III IV I II 
Pasture herbage pro-

duced, tons/A 1.65 2.39** 2.02 2.SS 2.71 2.63 2S.S 

A test was begun in t.ha winter or 1947-8 on usa ot irrigation to estab
lish and maihtain pasture for winter grazing during the normally' dry' 
fall seasons. The second irrigation was interrupted by rain in mid
October 1947. · No further irrigations were needed. Three aniJnals were 
kept on each tvro-acre irrigated and unirrigated pasture. Prom 
December 12, 1947 to April lS, 1948 each acre or both pastures afford
ed 181 animal-grazing days. \'leight gains during this time were 214 
pounds per acre on the irrigated and 274 pounds per acre on the unir
rigated area respectively. 

Corn Irrigation. · 

Two irrigation practices were tested on the com plots in 1948. One 
consisted of app~ing irrigation water whehaver needed throughout the 
season, while 1.p the other, applications ot water were made in dry' 
periods that occurred on]Jr after the fruit had begun to form.. Both 
were checked with plots receiving no irrigation. 

* Not corrected to 1000-pound cow units. 
** Excessive growth of bull nettle unduly increased records in pasture 

IV. 
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. , I . 
An irrigation was made on all plots, including the check areas, prior 
to planting to insure germination. Two l-inch irrigations were made 
prior to tasseling and two 2-inch irriga tiona were made during the 
fruiting stages on appropriate plots. The latter til:> irrigations were 
follOifed by- heav,y rains within three days. 

Three fertilizer and two plant population variables were included in 
these tests. Results (not correc~d for stand) are given in the fol
lowing tabulation: 

Average y-ield of corn plots in 194B: 

Irrigate all season 
Irrigate at fruiting stage on~ 
No irrigation 

Fertilizer & population rates* 
A B C D 

69.S 
60.S 
57.1 

Bushels per acre 
70.4 S4 • .3 
66.3 '73.3 
68.1 7.3.7 

Sl.7 
69.1 
74.S 

According to an ana)Jrsis of variance, the differences in y-ield due to 
irrigation in .194B were not significant. The yields from the fe~ti
lizer rate C application were significant~ more than those from rates 
A and B. The differences in y-ield due to the population differences 
C and D were not significant. 

Vegetables Irrigation: 

Tomatoes and lima beans were planted on the vegetable plots in 194B 
after the entire plot area had been treated with a soil fUmigant to 
control root knot nematodes. 

Three irrigation practices versus no irrigation were studied. In two 
of the practices irrigation water was applied to supplement rainfall, 
giving the plants a minimum. of 1 inch per week. Sprinklers were used 
to applY water in one of these practices; and in the second gravit,r 
flow along furrows distributed the water. In the third practice water 
was applied through sprinklers in an amount equal to evaporation 
losses from the evaporation pan (after deducting rainfall). 

Six turrow irrigations and eight sprinkler irrigations were applied 
from May through August, the effective period of growth and harvest. 
In most cases rains followed 'immediately- or within a few days after 
irrigation applications. No soil moisture deficiency occurred !ram 
mid-July to late August, which was the critical period for both crops. 
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Cooperative Studies at the Southern Piedmont Conservation Experiment 
Station. 

Cooperative studies on alfalfa irrigation at the Southern Piedmont Con
servation Experiment Station showed an increase o! 28% in the cutting 
obtained after an irrigation on Jul7 27. Two 2-inch irrigations on 
cotton resulted in a 57% increase in yield of seed cotton on Class III 
upland. 

SurveYS of field 1nsta1lations, 

Two detailed surveys of field installlittion were made in 1948. One of 
these was the State Forest17 nursery near Sandersville, Georgia, where 
water from a deep well is supplied to 40 acres ot pine seedlings 
through portable pipe and sprinklers. The other was made at the Dyar 
Bros. dairy farm in Greene County. The JJrars use a perforated pipe 
sy-stem to irrigate six acres of pasture. · · 

Lafavette, Indiana. R. B, Hickok, Project Supervisor. 

Runoff and Soil Loss Investigations-Lafayette. Indiana. 

The objectives of this research are primarily to determine for condi
tions representative of much of the eastern part of the cornbelt: 
(1) the nature and magnitude of water and soil losses by surface run
off under present typical farming practices, and (2) how these losses 
may be affected by a conservation system of farming such as may become 
typical within a few years. Water losses by runoff and the erosion 
losses, including the losses of organic matter and fertilizing ele
ments, are being measured from 20 small watersheds in rotation crops 
(4-yr. rotation of corn, soybeans, :wheat and meadow), permanent pasture 
and wood-lot, The watersheds, in rotation crops, are divided into two 
similar groups, one eroup under a conservation system of mana~ment 
and the other under a system representative of common practices. Data 
being collected for each type of land-use, crop and management system 
are: (a) seasonal water and erosion losses (including losses of or
ganic matter and available plant nutrients); (b) critical rates of 
runoff' affecting the capacity design of runoff handling structures; 
and (c) the influence of soil conditions, character of rainfall, etc. 
on the runoff rates and amounts, and the ~rosion losses. 

Data have been collected for 7 years and while effects of land-use 
and treatment on runoff and erosion are strongly indicated, the abso
lute values are shown to vary widely from year to year, depending 
largely on the occurrence of a few major storms which normally cause 
a large part of each year's losses. The number, character and dates 
of occurrence of these influential storms enter into the seasonal 
variability of the experimental data. Accurate estimates of long
time mean runoff and erosion losses, and or probable intensity
frequency relationships or runoff rates, acoordinc to the land-use, 
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type of management and the character of the land, will require several 
additional years' experimental data. 

The utility of such estimates for appraisal of future crop production 
potential and the design of erosion_ control, moisture conservation and 
flood control measures, and the possibilities of their determination 
from the -experimental d;ata being collected, with long-time weather 
records available, have been demonstrated in a paper "Runoff Control 
and lioisture Conservation Possibilities" by Hickokl. Mayer and Kohnke, 
published in the June, 1948 issue of Agricul 'tnral Engineering (Journal 
of American Society of Agricultural Engineers, St. Joseph, Michigan) • 

• 
Mulch Tillage and Crop Residue Management Studies. 

Conservation practices based on contour operations are not feasible in 
some morainic areas of Northern Indiana and nearby States, where sur
face configuration is complex or "hummocky," with very short, irregular 
slopes. In other localities contour tillage is not entirely effective, 
early in the crop-season, before contour ridges and furrows are fully 
developed. To meet these needs, research is under way to develop prac
tical methods of utilizing crop residues for mulches to protect the 
soil surface from erosion, incr~ase infiltration of rainfall and reduce 
moisture losses by evaporation. '!be problem involves mechanical diffi
culties in development of the mulch, seedbed preparation, and in 
seeding and cultivation under the mulch. It also involves slower dry
ing and cooler soils in the spring and disturbance of chemical and 
biological processes in the soil, affecting nutrition and growth of 
crops and possibly disease and pest infections. Its main aspect in 
Indiana and nearby States is developing a satisfactory mulch culture 
for corn, utilizing meadow-residues. The research carried out under 
this project includes: (1) study of several experimental tillage treat
ments .for corn and their residual effects in the ensuing seasons of the 
crop rotation, wit:i.l respect to soil and moisture losses and crop 
yields, and (2) study o:f equipment and operational methods for accom
plishing these tillage practices. 

The experi.mant is conducted at two locations in the State. The central 
part o:f the State of Indiana is represented by the Purdue-Throckmorton 
Farm near La:f~tte, Indianaj this farm represents an area of relative
ly :fertile, slowly draining prairie soil. The northern part of the 
State is represented by the Noble County Farm near Albion, Indiana, 
and Harmon Harper Farm, CroiiiNell, Indiana. This represents an area of 
moderately fertile light soil. The slopes are steep and badly broken 
and erosion is serious on large acreages of this type land. 

The yield of crops other than corn is about the same no matter how the 
soil is prepared.:for corn. The largest differences in yield are :for 
corn. Corn on the Purdue-'lhrockmorton Farm gave increased yield :from 
the conventional plow - 141 bu. per acre, while the ~~lch system yield
ed more than 100 bu. of corn per acre. This was a reduction of about 
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25% from the conventional plow. However, corn responded to mulch 
treatment on the light sandy' sons in Northern Indiana and the )'ields 
there were s1m1Jar tor both mulched and plawad corn plots. 

Some improvements 1n techniques are planned tor 1949 crops especial.:cy 
corn. There will be an increase in the quantit7 or rertUizer used; 
this will increase the avaUable nutrients to growing corn. One plot 
has been changed to a ran treated plot to determine if" the time or 
decomposition can be changed so that it 'Will not coincide rith the 
maxi nDJm grarring 1B riod ot corn. 

Walkerton, Indiana, ·n, B. Hick9k, Acting Project Superyisw. 

Water Control Investigations in Muck Soils-Walkerton, Indiana~ 

The ground water table is maintained .at various depths in experimental 
plots on mck soU during the cropping. season to determine its effect 
on the rates or oxidation or the muck and resulting loss or depth and 
subsidence or its surface elevation, and on the production of various 
specialtT crops cODDDOnl,y grown on mck. 

A major part of the work during the past year has been improvement of 
the physical set-up or the experiment. Old wooden stroctures tor con
trol ot water levels were replaced by' 2110re permanent steel structures. 
Spacing of tile lines was reduced from SO to 25 ft. tor better control, 
and greater uniformitT ot depths to the ground water rithin the indi
vidual plots, and the number or observation wells was increased frcm 
5 to 11 per plot tor better sampling or depths. 

noods of baclclrater from the Kankakee River have affected the results 
of several previous years of the experiment, Consequent~, to continue 
the work it was necessar;r to raise and extend a protective levee 
around the experiment fam, provide a system of automatic check gates 
in outlets from the area and improve the provision for pumping out SlU'

face water. 

Spring noods and necess&rT construction work delayed bringing the 
water levels under control the past spring. This and poor growth or 
crops on the plots rendered the current year's data on crop response 
to the experimental treatments of little value. 

Subsidence 'measurements were made in the fall on the experimental 
plots ard on two private muck tracts. A SUDIII1.8l7 of the 5 years' data 
from the experimental·plots indicated mean annual rates or subsidence 
ranging fran 0.04 to 0.10 ft. per ;rear, and indicated a positive 
linear correlation to the depth to ground water during the cropping 
periods. (Water levels were maintained uniforml..)r high during orr-crop 
periods.) 
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Baton 'Rouge. Louisiana, I. L, Saveson, Project Supervisor, 

This year's work consisted of the following: 

1. Studies on areas previously crowned to determine the effect of the 
amount of crown and the precision of crowning on yields of sugar . 
cane. Experimental tests of the efficiency cf crowning cuts· of 
sugar cane land were previously carried out on a heavy blackland 
soil at Smithfield and on a tract near Westover where the soil 
ranged from sandy to some heavier soil types. 

The harvesting data at Smithfield showed an increased yield of cane 
with a more rapid increase in sugar content as the crown of the 
cut was increased up to a maximum of 13 inches per 100 feet, 
Where the crown was increased beyond this point the yield of both 
cane and sucrose in the cane decreased. In mald.ng cuts on this 
heavy soil it was found to be essential to avoid doing aJV' grading 
where the land was exceptionally wet, 

On the Westover area the stand of cane on the graded land was 
variable, due apparently to pondage caused by variations in the 
accuracy of grading. It was concluded that pondage should not ex
ceed 10 percent in field practice and for the best yields should 
be less than 1 percent. 

2, Test areas have. been set up to sbldy the possibility of widening 
ditch spacing in conjunction with cut crowning, Test areas '\'rere 
also laid out to study the effect of, flat planting on the drainage 
of sugar cane land. In addition studies were installed to find 
the maximum llidth of ditch spacing that can be used on land of 
mixed textures without crowning. 

3. Field trials were run with encouraging results, using the mole 
drainer developed by the project. 

4. A topographic survey was made of a tract of 260 acres which is to 
be used for additional experimental vrork, . 

5, Preliminary trials were carried out on the following items of new 
equiJlllBnt: 

a. A 4 cubic yard scraper for cut crowning. 
b. A small land leveler to use 'in conjunction with cut crowning. 
c, A Chattin ditcher to be adapted to Louisiana conditions for 

ditch cleaning. 
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College Park, Marrl.anc1, Harold W, Hobbs, Proiect Superrlsor. 

A. SUliiii1ary ot precipitation and runoff data on 6 ot the 10 watersheds 
under study at the Plant Research Farm was possible at the end or 
October 1948. At that time, 9.2 to 8.2 years or recorcl were avail
able for 3 major e:xperimental periods 1 1939-42 (initial period) 1 
1942-45 (second period) and 1945-48 (third period), The effect or 
change in land use practices were determined for: 

1. Strip cropping vs. up and down the slope tillage in corn, wheat 
& hq rotationJ 

a. W-II, 7.44 acres, 72% wall-draiJ:led soils, 34 inches aver-
age depth. (Fig. 1) · 

b, VI-I, 8,22 acres, 90% imperfect~ or poorly drained, 27 
inches average depth. 

2. Regular pasture vs. contour pasture furrows on W-VII, 3.53 
acres, S4% 1mperfectl)r or poorly drained, 18-inch average 
depth. (Fig. 2) 

3. Mature woodland vs. logged area, 12,05 acres, ?8% well-drained, 
22 inches average depth. (Fig. 2) 

The 9-year monthly averages at the farm showed an excess in the pre
cipitation, in comparison with the fi:J-year College Park record, for 
l!a.y'1 6,6%J Ju]Jr, 9%J August, 4. "/%J October, 12.4%J and for November, 
27.4%. The other 7 months were less b,y percentages varying from 1.4 
to 21..,4, however the annual average· at the farm was only 0,65% greater 
than the long record. Snow and sleet comprised 13.2% or the average 
precipitation. 

Seasonal averages are shown in Table 11 in comparison with the long
term and concurrent seasons at College Park. 'lhe summer and winter 
averages at the farm for the initial (19.39-42) period were lo1V8r than 
the 60-year averages and the concurrent record at College Park, there
fore the runoffs may have been somewhat below average expectancies. 
In the second and third periods, the summers were considerably greater 
than the long-term record, while the second was about the same and 
the third considerabl,y below the concurrent College Park record. Run
offs in the second and third periods during s'Ullllllers may be above long
term expectancies, but could have been higher if the third period 
rainfall at College Park had happened to !'all at the !arm, which is 
only 5 miles avrq. Winter averates were somewhat more than the cor
responding concurrent averages at College Park, but either nre about 
the same or a little lower than the long period, Therefore, winter 
runoffs in the second and third periodS' ms::y have been a little lower 
than ordinary expectancies, 

Rainfall intensities !or 10- to 30~ute durations innuence greatly' 
the peak rates and total runoffs !rom watersheds of 2 to 12 acres. 
Table 2 shows the frequencies for 2- and 10 years for the three periods 
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, I 
and total period in comparison with Yarnell's data based on .30 years 
of record. Ten-minute rainfall rates for 2- and 10-year frequencies 
are somewhat above Yarnell's values and the .30-minute rates about 
the same, so it seems likely that the runoffs in all the periods we·re 
above ordinar,y expectancies as far as rain intensities are concerned. 

The number and distribution of excessive storms in the three periods 
were above Yarnell's numbers generally and for the 9-year period were 
above in 8 of the 12 months, averaging 9% greater on an annual basis. 
From the standpoint of number of excessive storms., the runoffs in all 
periods can be expected tD be above average in number. 

The results of the change in land use practice on average seasonal 
runof~s ·are shown graphically in' Figures 1 and 2. The effects on 
peak rates of runoff are shown in Table .3 for 2- and 10-year frequen
cies. 

In Table 4 are shown the rates of water and silt losses and total 
losses of each for two significant storms in July 1945 for strip crop
ping compared with up and down the slope tillage. 

Table 1.--Average Seasonal Precipitation at Plant Research Farm Com
pared with Concurrent and 6o-Year Record at College Park., Maryland 

: AVERAGE SEASONAL PRECIPITATION IN INCHES 

Period 
:_~R;:.;-~l._Pl~an~t._R::e~s::.::e~ar~ch~F:..::a.rm~-----==:.....:::.C:=!am~pu~s:,ji.,_Co~l!:.:!l:::=e.Goge~P~ar~k.,_,....lM~d~,r.... 

Winters : Summers : Winters : Summers • . 
(Nov.-Apr.) (May-oct.) ·': (Nov.-Apr.) : (Yav-oct.) 

19.39-42 
19.39-42 

16.82 17.01 

1942-45 
194.3-45 

1945-48 
1946-48 

19.39-48 Averagel8 .09 

21.99 

2,3.62 

1B89-1948 6o-Year Seasonal Average •••••••• 

1.898-19.32 .35-Year Vleather fureau "Normal" 
Season •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

18.,38 

17.83 

17.74 

18.86 

1B.56 

2.3.20 

24.09 

27.97 

24.96 

22.58 

21.~ 
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ON A SHALLOW, IMPERFECTLY DRAINED SOIL, AREA VII, FOLUlWINO PWWING IN 
OF CONTOUR PASTURE FURROWS WITH 20-FOOT SPACING ON STEEPFST SWPE: 

E.- Runoff for an initial comparative period of 2.7 years when 
both areas were in regular pasture, heavily grazed. 

F.- Runott from the same heavily grazed pastures after contour 
fUrrows had been operating on Area VII for 5.5 years. 

GRAPHS SHOWING THE INCREASE IN ONE SUMMER RUNOFF AND THE DECREASE IN 
ONE WINTER RUNOFF ON A MATURE WOODlAND ON A WE~DRAINED SOIL, AREA IX, 
FOLLOWING A HEAVY CUTTING OF THE VIXED HARDWOOD AND PINE STAND: 

G.- Runoff tor an initial comparative period 'When the forested 
Areas VIII and IX had not been disturbed for 7.5 years or 
more. 

H.- Runoff from same areas after heavy logging operations on 
Area IX had driiiStically reduced the canopy and disturbed the 
forest litter in many places. 
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Table 2.-Frequency ot Rainfall Intensities that Occurred at Plant. Re
search Farm tor Various Periods Compared with Yarnell' a 

Uoditied 30-Year Values 

. : . aRaintall Intensities ·in Inches pe~ Hour:Yarnell • s 30-Year 
Duration&n-&queDC)" :at R-1 tor Various Experjment.a1 Period§ :Rates +10 to 5% 'J/ 
Minutes .10nee 1n - tl939-42 1 1943-45 1 1946-48 : 1939-48 ' Inehes per Hog 

. 10 . '2 years 4.80 s.lO 4.90 s.os 4.6B 
·. 10 .JO years 6. "1J 6.so 1.20 6.90 6.33 

30 ~years 
. 30 · lO years 

2."1) 
3.so 

60 2 years 1.35 1.45 1.22 1.35 1.so 
· · I:IJ 10 years 1. '1) 1.85 1. 77 · 1.66 2.36 

-.1 ~all Intensity--Frequency Data b7 David L. Yarnell, USDA. Misc. Pub. 
No. 2041 1935 (see page S). Yarnell's data based on uniform 5-minute 
rainfall intensities as tabllated b7 Weather au-&au prior to 1935. Actual 
1niensitias tor 10 minutes mq be 10% greater; tor 30 minutes, 7f, greater; 
and- tor 60 minutes, 5% greater. R-1 intensities are the actual m.a.x1mum.!. · 

Table 3.--Ettect ot Change 1n Land Usa Practices on Peak Rates of Runoff (De
sign Capacities for Structures) on Cultivated and Pastured 

0 Lands . 

1 1 1 Peale Rates of Runoff 1D 1 Base or % ot Base 
1 1 1Inches pe~ Hour that wil11and Percentage Change 

Area 1 Land Usa &Period 1 be Exeeeded Once in:U lin Fl:lak Rates .tbr Cbce 1r 
1 1 ' 2 :rears 10 ;,yea,rs • 2 ;,vee.r§ 10 l'ear! 

W-I Strip Cropping 1939-42 1.]4 3.40 100 100 
W-II Strip Cropping 1939-.42 .67 l.OS S8.S 31.8 

W-I Strip Cropping. 1943-45 2.55 4.12 100 lOO 
W-II Up & Dcmn Tillage 1943-45 2.40 2.88 94.2 €/} .9 
INCREASE 1n peak rates on W-II due to up & down tlllage •••••• +60.3% +119.5~ 

W-VI Regular Pasture 1940-45 l.SS 3.05 100 lOO 
W-I Strip Cropping 1940-45 2.15 3.SS 114.2 117.3 
W-VI Regular Pasture 1945-48 .ss 1.98 100 100 
W-I Up & Down Tillage 1945-48 · 1. 72 3.90 195.3 197.0 
INCREASE in peak rates on W-I ch1a to up & dawn til.l..age ••••••• +?O.S% +67.8~ 

I 

W-VI Regular Pasture 1940-43 l.S6 2.50 100 100 
W-VII Regular Pasture 1940-43 2.00 4.05 133 162 
VI-VI Regular Pasture 1943-48 1.?6 3.02 100 100 
W-VII Pasture Furrows 1943-48 1.47 2.2:> 83.4 72.8 
DECREASE in peak rates on lV-VII due to pasture tu.rrows ....... -:37.4% -55.~ 
l/ Frequency of peak rates of !Wlott determined by duration-curve method, usir~ 

Hazen's modified log-probability plotting paper. See "Rates or Runorr in 
the Coastal Plains of Nmr Jersey, Delaware and Maryland• b;r Harold -ri. Hobbs 
USDA SCS-T.P-601 19461 pages 2S to 27. 
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Table 4,--Ratel\ o:r Ylater and Silt Losses and Total Losses for 1Wo Significant 
Storms: Strip Cropping Colilpared with Up and Down Tillage 

Date o:r 
Storm 
1945 

July 17 

: : W-I. 8,22 Ac. Strip Cropping :w-n,. 7.44 Ac, Up & Dqwn Tillage 
sTatal: Peak Rate : Total : Peak Rate : Total 
:Rain-:Water : Silt :Water:% o:r :Silt :Water : Silt :Water:% o:r :Silt 
:fall. :Loss : Loss :Loss :Rain-:Lossll :Loss : Loss :Loss :Rain-:Los~ 
: in. :in/hr.:lb/c,f.: in. :fall :Ton/A :in/hr.:lb/c,f,: in. :fall :Ton/A 

2.29 1,85 .081 1.83 74.5 -425 1.84 .455 1.23 50,2 1.53 
5.6 3.6 

INCREASE on W-II due to up & down tillage, , , • , , , , , , , , • , times times 
greater greater 

July 22 3.61 .089 .496 2.47 

INCREASE on W-II due to up & down tillage ••••••••••••• , 

.s'iU 
6.4 
times 

1,01 55.6 1.91 
3.9 

times 
gre\1-ter greater 

l/ Based on assumption that all silt losses occurred on corn lands on~, that is, 
that no losses occurred on wheat stubble or hay areas, 

East Lansing. Uichigan. George A, Crabb, Jr., Pro1ect Surervisor, 

There were no l.UlllSUal storms during the past year, Precipitation was 
relative~ normal, Soil moisture stu<iies on wooded and cropped water
sheds have been continued so as to fol'lm .. the movement of precipita- · 
tion doYtn through the profile to a depth o:r 6o il'lches, Work on solar 
radiation has also been continued as it has been felt that this data 
will be o:r value in showing the most favorable periods of tree and 
plant growth, 

Stubble Mulch Experiments. 

The field trials of stubble mulch culture have been carried on from 
1942 through 1948. 'l'he methods of cultivation have compared four 
types o:r tillage. These are as follows: 

· 1, Normal tillage in which the land was plowed for corn, oats 
and wheat, Supplementary treatment consisted of disking, 
harrowing with a spring-tooth harrovr, and cul ti-pack:i.ng, 

2, Disk tillage in which the crop residues were mixed with the 
surface soil with a double ·tandem disk, Corn, wheat, and 
oats were again grawn, Supplementary tillage consisted o:r 
packing with a treader, 

3, Subsurface tillage or stubble mulch farming in which the 
land was prepared with sweeps. Supplemental rreparation o:f 
the seedbed consisted o:f packing with a treader, 
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4. Plowing rl t.h the moldboard removed n-Om the plow which 
partially mixed the crop residue and stubble With the 
surface soil. Supplementary preparation consisted ot . 
disld.ng1 harrowing, and cul ti-pacld.ng as 1n normal tUl
age. 

ID general it was concluded that the plc:nr was the most satistactor.r im
plement tor preparing crop land under the conditions found 1n 
East Lansing. Two factors contriwted to better production on the 
clean plowed land. Wheat grown on the stnbble mulch plots, subsurface 
tilled, as well as that disked and plc:nred with the moldboard removed, 
ahc:nred definite signs of nitrogen deficiency. Weed control was more ot 
a problem on stubble mulch than on clean plowed land. Oats gram on 
the stubble mulch in 1943 and wheat in 1948 were complete failures dua 
to weed grarth. Great d1tf1cultT was experienced in cultivating the 
corn 1n the stubble mulch plots the first time because ot weeds • 

.Although the stubble mulch decreased erosion losses it was concluded 
that the larger yields obtained rlth plowing and the greater freedom 
from weeds made plowing the most desirable method of land preparation 
for general farming on soils adapted to normal rotation cropping 1n 
Uichigan. · It has therefore been recommended that the stubble mulch ex
periments should now be terminated. 

!Wmeaoolls, 'Minnesota, F. W. Blaisdell, Project Supervisor. 

During the first nine months of the 1948 calendar year our efforts were 
concentrated on research which will have general application. In con
trast, du.ring the last three months ot the calendar year our major 
e.t.torts were concentrated on studies of the drainage sys tam ot the 
Whiting Naval·Ai.r Station near Ullton, Fl.orida. Sflldies active]J" 
prosecuted during the year and their status at the end of the year are 
as tollmrs: · 

1. The SAF Stilling Basin. 

1he closing discussion ot the paper entitled "Development and 
Hydraulic Design, St. Anthony' Falls Stilling Basin• was prepared 
and the complete paper plus aU ot the discussions 118re published 
1n the TRANSACTIONS ot the American Society ot Civil Engineers, 
Volume ll3, 19481 pp. 483-561. 

~ 2. Outlet for Ibx Inlet Drop Sp111wm. 

A report on the tests and complete. rules tor tlle design ot an out
let for box inlet drop spillwSiYS was PJ,blished during the year as 
SCS-TP-63 tor the use ot Soil Conservation Service technicians. 
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3. Qpen Channel transitions at Supercritica1 Velocities. 
. . 

A graduate student at the University of Minnesota made tests with 
the transition located on normal or friction hydranlic slopes and 
prepared a thesis based ·on these tests. Transitions can now be 
designed for normal slopes as well as· for the nat slopes report
ed previously. Another graduate student is nawr studying the 
effect or channel roughness on flow through eJCPanding trans! tions 
set on normal slopes and operated at supercritical velocities. 

4. Box Inlet Drop Sp1J1ways. 

An analysis or all available pertinent head-discharge data was 
made and a method developed by which the flow over this type or 
spillway can be computed for different box inlet shapes, differ
ent heads, and different approach channel widths, as long as the 
box is not flooded out. Insufficient data were available when 
the study was temporarily suspended to determine the head
discharge relationship when the box is flooded out. 

S. Ptop Inlet Spi]J:way (Pipe Conduit). 

A new test setup was completed and the data required to complete 
the preliminary test program were obtained. A report will be 
made before additional studies are undertaken. Only the outline 
for the report had been completed at the end of the year. 

6. Flow Over P.ox Inlet Drop Spillways with High Tailwater levels. 

Good progress was made on this study 'Wl.til it became necessary to 
temporarily suspend work in October. About three months will be 
required to complete the planned test program when the study is 
resumed. 

7. Whiting Naval Air Station, Milton. florida. 

Arter late September most or our time was spent on a study of 
drop structures, combination pipe outlet and ditch entrance struc- . 
tures, ditch junctions where the flow is at supercritical veloc
ities, and ditch outlet structures. This direct assistance to 
Operations was necessary because of the very difficult problems 
encountered in the design of a new drainage system for the 
Whiting Naval Air Station at l!.ilton, florida. Tests on one model 
had been completed and three other models were being tested at 
the close of the year. 

8. Stiles Hydroelectric Development. 

The design of a stilling basin for the Stiles Hydroelectric De
velopment of the Oconto Electric Cooperative, Oconto Falls, 
Wisconsin was revievred in February at the request of the Rural 
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Electrification Administration. The design submitted by the con
sulting engineers was not tel t to be adequate and the value ot 
some features ot tbe design was questioned. l!odel tests •ere 
recommended. 

9. j'rdp,ng Conrerenee. 

A two-dq training conference was held in November tor the· Soil 
Conservation engineers and engineering aids located in the State 
ot Uissouri. At this meeting the •how" and ~" ot hydra:u.llc' 
research and the structure designs developed at the St. Anthony 
Falls Hydraulic Laboratoey were stressed so that the field men 
could have a better 'Understanding ot the structures they are 
called on to design and bu1ld. As a result of this conference, 
requests were received tor two additional training sessions to be 
held in the spring ot 1949. 

State College, lliss1ss1pp1 1 Ru;sell Woodburn, PrOject Supenisor. 

During the past fiscal year a new project, "Investigation ot Sedimen
tation Control in the Yazoo Basin in W.Ssissippi, n was started, working 
in close cooJ:eration with the Agricultural Engineering Department ot 
the Kississippi AgriCilltural Experiment Station. 

'lbe activities thus tar may be briefi7 summarized as toll.OW"sl 

1. Considerable ettort has been made in acquiring the best available 
maps ot the Yazoo-Tall.ahatchie watershed. 

2. Considerable time has been spent in tbe field in becoming familiar 
with the sedimentation problems ot the area. These consist ot 
(a) stream and valley sedimentation in the UPier head water areas, 
(b) channel sanding and lateral cutting and meandering in the 
alluvial tans produced b7 the blutt streams along the east side ot 
the lmrer Yazoo. 

3. Contact has been made with the United States Forest Service, 
Tallahatchia Branch Experiment Station, Oxford, llississippi for 
correlation of activities and cooperation in the work. 

4. 'Much time has been spent with J!r. w. L. Heard, in charge of the 
'l'al.lahatchi.e-Yazoo Fl.ood Control Project, New Albany, Uississippi, 
and his Assistant, 'Mr. A. c. Alnutt. This is premised upon the 
thought that the Sedimentation Research Project can perhaps 
achieve its maximum usetulness through securing greatl,y needed in
formation on rates ot sediment tor the nood Control starr and in 
the evaluation of the effectiveness of DM!tasures instituted b7 the 
nood Control atatf. 
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s. Plans were made for a detailed study of rates of sediment produc
tion in the two following ways 1 (a) extensive surveys are planned 
for the so-called "Plugged Gully" near Oxford, Mississippi. 
Degradation gages or concrete plugs were established in this gully 
by the Stream and Valley section of Soil Conservation Research in 
1936. (b) The Debris basins constructed by the Flood Control or
ganization at New Albany, Mississippi throughout the Yazoo Basin 
will be made a subject for exhaustive investigation· for rates of 
sedimentation collection above them and for degradation rates be
low them, 

Hastings. Nebraska, John A. Allis, Proiect Supervisor. 

Ten years of hydrological data is available on the Central Great 
Plains Experimental Watershed, near Hastings, Nebraska, These results 
are especially valuable because all precipitation can be accounted for 
as evaporation, transpiration, soil moisture, or runoff. No surface 
water enters the groundwater, which lies at a depth of 40 to 120 
feet, because of the deep loessial deposit, also no accretion to 
stream. now comes frOm the ground water, thus eliminating a factor of 
major concern in studying runoff from agricultural areas, 

In the past 10 years it has been found by hydrographers that runoff is 
not a coefficient of rainfall, but that many factors intercede to de
termine peak rates and total amount of runoff. The best approach in 
making an analysis is believed to be by probability methods, In 
August, 1948, a publication "Rates of Runoff for the Design of Conser
vation Structures in the Central Great Plains of Nebraska and Kansas" 
was released, which uses the latest method of analysis. 

P~sults in 1948, on 4 acre watersheds, farmed under field conditions 
show the following: 

. . 

1. For five storms during the year the total runoff was reduced 
considerably for corn, oats and wheat planted on the contour 
and by subsurface tillage as compared to straight row farming. 

2. For the period April 1, to September 30, 1948: 

a. The total runoff from straight row corn was 1.46 inches, 
which was almost twice the total runoff from subtilled and 
three times as high as contour listed corn. 

b. 'lhe runoff from straight row small grains was about 1.4 
inches, which was more than double the runoff from sub
tilled and almost /IJ% higher than contour small grains. 
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3. Storm of Juq lS, 19.48 (0.93 inch of rain in 16 minutes at 
the l.!eteorolog1cal Station). 

a. The average peak rate of runoff ot 3.28 inches per hour 
from corn, straight row listed, was reduced almost haU 
~ contour listing, and almost two-thirds by' subsurface 
tillage. 

b. The average peale rate of ru.nott ot 3.€0 inches per hour 
from straight row oats was reduced a third by' contouring 
and subsurface t111age. 

c. The average peak rate of runoff of 3.02 inches per hour 
from straight row wheat (oats substituted for "'lbeat on 
these watershed• for 1948) was reduced one-tenth by con
touring and two-fifths by ·subsurface tUlage. 

4. Yields of oats were practicall7 the same tor Sllbtillage and 
straight rem with a slight increase tor contouring. 

s. Yields or subtilled com was 2!}.7 bushels per acre, which was 
one bushel per acre more than the contouring and 6. 7 tushels 
more per acre than straight row com. 

The following can be said of pasture plots for the period, April 1 to 
Septsmber 301 1948 1 

The total runoff from eccentric disked plots was less than a third, 
and the contoured .t\lrrowed pasture plots with 12 to 16-foot. horizontal 
spacings was less than one-sixth of the runoff from plain pasture. 
FUrrowed plots with S-6 foot horizontal spacings sho198d only .oo6 
inch or runoff tor the period. 

Lincoln, Nebraska, touis u, Glmph, Jr., Project Superyisor. 

This project was established with headquarters at Lincoln, Nebraska, 
on November lS, 1948. Its p.1rpose is the investigation or the nature, 
causes, effects, and control of sedimentation in the Missouri River 
Basin. 

Since the project was established late in 1948, the investigations 
were only getting started by the close of the year. 'rl'm report, 
therefore, deals more with the objectives and procedures of the 
project than with accomplishments to date. 

'!he principal objectives of the project may be summarized under the 
following three headings 1 

1. 03velopnent or methods, techniques, and procedures for 
deriving sediment-production indices (long-term mean 
rates of sediment production per unit area under exist
ing conditions of land use) for all si&nificant peysical 
land units and sub-basins 11'1. thin the llissouri River Basin. 
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2. n:twlo1JD8nt or techniques and field methods for deter
' mining sources or damaging sediment in all sub-basins 
ot the W.ssouri River Basin. 

3. Developnent or procedures and criteria for designing, 
and evaluating the effectiveness of sediment control 
measures such as check dams, 'debris basins, channel 
stabilization, etc., with relation to sources or sedi
ment in sub-basins of the Missouri River Basin. 

Consideration is being given initially to development of methods, 
techniques, and procedures for deriving sediment production indices. 
It is believed that sufficient data have been assembled on the amount 
or sediment accumulation in reservoirs and the amount or sedi~nt 
passing stream measurement stations throughout the Basin and in adja
cent similar areas to make possible at least the· beginning of a 
search to find and define in mathematical terms those factors and com
binations of factors most important in producing sediment. As a 
first step in this direction all pertinent sed~nt records are being 
compiled, both from reservoir sedimentation surveys and suspended-
load measurement stations. · 

Information at hand indicates that, to date, sedimentation surveys 
have been made on about 90 reservoirs and stock ponds in the Basin 
and adjacent areas considered as probably representative of conditions 
in which the amount of sediment was determined through standard de
tailed reservoir sedimentation survey techniques. The remainder are 
reconnaissance survey results of less reliable accuracy than the de
tailed survey results but still valuable as indicators of rates or 
sediment production. 

Available records show that suspended-load measurements have been 
made, or are currently being made, at 219 locations throughout the 
Missouri Basin. Measurements are now being made at 134 of these sta
tions. The number of suspended-load records from stations in areas 
adjacent to the Missouri Basin which may be applicable w1 thin the 
area has not been determined, btit a significant amount of additional 
pertinent data may be available from this source. 

The data assembled from these sources will be reviewed for accura~ 
of record, corrected where. necessary, adjusted to reflect long-tenn 
averages, classified according to degree of accuracy and reliability 
and all sxpressed in comparable terms as a long-term rate of sediment 
production. 

It is known that a great many factors combine to influence the amount 
of sediment reaching any particular point within a watershed or the 
rate of sediment production from any particular unit or sub-basin of 
a watershed. Some of the more important of tmse factors are: size 
of watershed or net contriruting area; slopes of the watershed and 
position of slopes with respect to stream channels which are the 
avenues of sediment transportation; soils characteristics such as 
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parent material, permaabUity', erodibility, aggregation, and degree 
ot erosion; land use including the amount or cultivated land, 
cultural practices, kind and density or cover; kind, degree, and 
density or channel development; climatic factors such as the amount, 
intensity-, and frequency or rainfall; and, associated closel,y with 
all these factors, the amount and nature or runorr. 

A great store of information on watershed features has been accumu
lated through geology-, soUs, erosion, land use, cover, and topo
graphic surveys, aerial photograp~, rainfall and runorr measurements, 
and other lines or work, but .1n most cases such data have not been 
compiled and brought together for the watersheds above sediment mea
surement stations or reservoirs covered by sedimentation surveys. 
Such information for all watersheds on 'Which reliable sediment records 
are available will be assembled and eJCpressed in quantitative tems 
suitable tor anal1sis. 

As a final step in evaluating the significance or existing sediment 
records the combined information on sediment meaSilrernants and water
shed characteristics wUl be subjected to rigorous statistical 
analysis and study-. Through this approach it is believed that the 
factors affecting sediment production most significantl;y can be iso
lated and their i'llnction eJCpressed quantitatively'. The study should 
make possible the developnent or procedures tor estimating sediment 
production indices from information on watershed characteristics. 
Such a procedure would be an invaluable tool for predicting the 
amount and rate or sediment production .f'rom portions or the basin 
where no sediment measurements have been made. 

'l'o some extent research in the other objectives or the project can be 
carried on concurrently with. the work in deriving principles affect
ing sediment production. These objectives will be advanced to the 
extent possible as the other work progresses. · 

Raleigh. North Carolina, Ellis G. Diseker, Project Suoorvisor. 

Summary of' Bethel Experiment. 

'lhis is a progress report and the results are tentative; therefore, 
they- should be treated as such. The data ·contained herein aro for 
two periods including that from Janua.ey l to February 21 and that 
from July l4 to December 24, 1948. 

The types or drainace that were tested on m.aden silt loam soU and 
nina other closely related soils consist or the followinga 
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1. 4• diameter tUe drains at 2-, 3- and 4-foot depths, 
with spacing of SO, 75 and 100 feet for each depth. 

2. Blasted ditches. 
3. Open ditches with spoU banks in place. 
4. Open ditches with no spoil banks. 

These ditches are all. approximateq 3 feet deep and each has a spacing 
of so, 100, 150 and 200 feet, except the lSo-foot spacing of blasted 
ditches which was eliminated this year. 

s. V-ditches, 1.5 feet deep. 
6. Single bed drains, 1.0 foot deep. 
7. Double bed drains, 1.0 foot deep. 

Both single and double bed drains have spacings of W 1 90 and 12:> feet. 
V-ditches have spacings of 60 and 90 feet. 

Again for the second year there was no outstanding difference in the 
drainage effects from the different spacings on any of the various types 
of drainage. &wever, the effect in general was progressive or about 
proportionate and slightly decreased the depth of dramage when the spac
ing increased. The type of drainage and its depth of installation was 
the most important factor affecting the water tables. 

Qpen Ditches and Tile 3 Feet Deep. 

For the second consecutive year, all. open ditches 3 feet deep, includ
ing blasted ditches, ditches with and 'Wi.tmut spoil banks, also tile at 
3-foqt depths, were the ranking four systems of dra:inage tested. Tile 
3 feet deep gave the lowest average water table of all systems even 
though on one occasion the water was .16 of a foot below the surface 
24 hours after a particular rain. With this ·exception, and once when 
the table was • 7 of a foot deep in the blasted ditch areas 1 the above 
systems lowered the table 1 foot or more below the surface within 24 
hours after cessation of rains. 

Spoil Banks• Again spoil banks had no noticeable effect on drainage. 

Tile 2 Feet Deep. 

Tile drains 2 feet deep again were slightly less effective in lowering 
the water table than the systems just described above. In all in
stances except three, the water table was lowered more than 1 foot be
law the surface 24 hours after rains. 

Check Plot. 

The check plot enclosed b,y open ditches 2.44 feet deep, spaced 250 
feet apart, ranked about on par with the 2-foot depth tile. 
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Tile 4 Feet Peep. 

Tlle installed to a depth of 4 feet gave an average satisfactort lcnr 
water table but' in addition to the three tables above the surface, 
there were seven other periods when the table was above the surface 
during November and December. This could not be considered satisfac
tory drainage. Tlle at 4-foot depths is definitel:y too deep in tho 
impervious Bladen aubsoU. Possibly this area would respond well to 
tile at 2-1/2- or 3-foot depths. 

V-ditches. 

On an average, V-ditches l.S feet deep lowered the table 1 foot in '24 
hours. However, on two occasions the table was on the surface and on 
four occasions it was about .s of a foot below the surface. 

B!d Drains. 

Both single and double bed drains 1 toot deep gave poor drainage even 
though the table averaged 1 toot below the surface. This was due to 
the fact that the water table was above or near the surface on eight 
occasions. 

' . 
Crop Yields. 

Th~ugh corn yields were not measured, observations indicated that 
yields were reduced som tv dry weather during a major portion or the 
grcnring season. 'lhe heaviest precipitation which produced high water 
tables occurred before and after the crops were produced. 

Summary of' Plymouth Experimnt. 

As 1n the case of the ~thel Experiment, this is a progress report and 
the results are tentative, therefore they should be traated as such. 
Tha data contained herein are for two periods, including that trom 
January 1 to Februar;y 21 and that from June 13 to December 30, 1948. 

The different ~s of drainage were tested on Bladen silt loam soil 
including one 3-aere area of Ba;yboro soil. 'lhese types are listed be
low: 

1. Four-inch diameter tUe drains, installed at 2-, 3-, 
and 4-foot depths w1 th spacings or so, 7S and 100 feet 
apart for each depth. 

2. Blasted ditches. 
3. Open ditches with spoil banks in place. 
4. Open ditches with no spoil banks. .All open ditches 

are approximate~ 3 teet deep, including the blasted 
ditches, and each has a spacing of so, 100, 150 and 
200 feet apart. There is one extra spacing or 230 
feet without spoil banks. 
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' I 
· 5. V-d:i tches 1.5 feet deep. 
6. Single bed drains 1.0 foot deep. 
7. Double bed drains 1.0 foot deep. 

V-ditches and both t;ype~ of bed drains. have spacings of 60, 90 and 120 
feet apart for each. Again for the second consecutive year, there was 
no outstanding difference in the drainage effects from the different 
spacings on any of the various types of drainage even though the ef
fect in general was progressive or about proportional and slightly de
creased in. depth of drainage when the spacing increased. The depths 
of installation and the types of drainage were the most influential 
factors affecting the water table. 

The effect of spoil banks on drainage was insignificant. 

Drainage data from the Plymouth Experiment are relatively uniform or 
more consistent than that at the Bethel Experiment because the soil is 
more uniform at Plymouth. 

Since spacing was not a major factor, in that dapth of drainage was 
satisfactory for the maximum spacing, and drainage was almost as ef
ficient as that for the minimum spacing, it is believed that the maxi
JIIllill spacing to which the soil will efficiently drain has not been 
reached at the Plymouth Experimental area. 

Coshocton, Ohio, L. L. Ha.rrold. Project Supervisor. 

Effect of Contour Tillage. 

Contour tillage of com on 15 percent land slope reduced rw1off 60 per
cent and erosion 67 percent where sod waterwBi)Ts were used. Where 
there were no sod waterways the con tour cornland reduced runoff only 
17 percent and there was no reduction of erosion. Runoff and erosion 
measurements were inade on farm fields of about 3 acres - straight-row 
farming versus contour farming. Sod waterways cannot be neglected. 

Erosion in the sloping furrows of straight-row cornland was very great 
for the first two or three storms after cultivation. This increase 
was not noticeable in the contour cornfield, For those storms occur
ring first after cultivation, the effect of contouring plus sod water
ways was to reduce soil loss 77 percent. Later on, after the soil 
surface was packed and hard, the erosion in the sloping rows diminish
ed. Consequently, the effect of contouring when soil was packed 
reduced erosion .32 percent. 
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Uul.ch Culture in Cornland• 

By tar~ the best soil- and water-conservation job in cornland 'has been 
accomplished by mulches. Table 1 gives the data for 1948. 

Table 1.-Effect ot mulch in cornland watersheds 1 
llay - September 1948 

I Soil loss 
Tilla I I Reductio 

Percent 

Plowed, straight_ rows 2.86 0 23.0 0 

Plowed, contour rovrs . 
1.14 60 7.8 67 

l~ulch 1 contour .os 98 .027 99.9 
. . 

Good corn yields can be maintained by' mulches on well drained soils if 
the nitrogen content is high. Corn ;yields of 90 to 106 bushels per 
acre have been obtained where good al.f'alfa-grass sods have preceded 
com. In most cases the mulch areas have out-yielded the plowed areas. 
'1here nitrogen was deficient corn yield in mulch area was 12 bushels 
less than plowed com. 

Hydrology of' Cmm.ical Weed Control in Cornland. 

'Where chemicals (214-D) were used to control weeds in plowed corn
fields and no mechanical cultivation performed, soU surface became 
sealed and runoff and erosion increased (table 2). 

Table 2.--Runof'f and erosion from cultivated and non-cultivated 
watersheds, July 194S 

Culture 
(both areas on conto 

Plowed, cultivated 0.4l 0 .l.SS 0 

Plowed, r.o cultivation, 214-D 
2.05 :32 used .92 124 

Cultivation in cornland through June and early July broke up surface 
crust of' soil thus aiding water absorption. uss runoff meant less 
erosion. Where the crust remained undisturbed, its capacity to ab
sorb water diminished. Runoff' and erosion increased. 
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Obse~ations on one year's experiment indicate that the following pro
cedure may be desirable on hill land: 

1. Use chemicals early - pre-emergence. 
2. Omit the usual first cultivation. 
,3. Cultiva~ for weed control and breaking up of surface 

crust when needed thereafter. 
4. Possible application of chemical for weed control 

after last cultivation. 

Use of Pore Space in Soil for Conservation. 

September soil studies indicated large quantities of empty pore space 
in the soil available to take up water (table .)). 

Table 3 .--Available pore space in various depths of soil 
on meadcn,r and cornland, September 171 194S 

. Meadow • Meadow • Com . • . 
Depth (well drained) • (slgwly permeable) • (well d.rained) . . 

Inches Inches Inches Inches 

0-1 0.43 0.41 0.43 
0-3 1.30 1.28 1.31 
0-5 2.18 2.17 2.20 
0-7 3.0'7 3.08 3.09 

7-14 2. 'i9 2.95 2.51 
0-14 5.s6 6.03 5.60 

Prior to storm of September 19-20, the top 3 inches of soil could ab
sorb 1.3 inches of water. All of the 1.1 inches of rain September 19-
20 was absorbed by the meadow watersheds and the mulch cornfield. 
less th#Ul me-thirds of this rain was absorbed by the plowed cornfield 
in strc...:.ght-rows. Over one-third ran ,.,ff carrying almost one-half ton 
of soil per acre. 

Many large storms 'use up all the storage space in the topsoil (0-7'1) 

quickly. Thereafter, subsoil storage space is used as fast as water 
can be transmitted into it. This rate is only one-third or one-fourth 
as fast as that in the topsoil. Consequently, the pores fill up slow
er, water movement into the soil surface is retarded, and runoff 
occurs. Still empty pores are found in the root zone. 
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In order to use storage space in. the ground for soil and water conser
vation a 

A •. Surface 1n clean CL1ltivated tiel.da 11.118\ be IIDl.cbed to 
prevent sealing. 

B. Pe:rmeabilit;r ot soil belmr plmr la,-er II.U8t be increas
ed to transmit water to lower depths ot the root zone. 

Studies ot water movement into and within soila show the int.l.uence ol 
soU type and wgetal cover on this movement (table 4). 

Tabla 4.--Intiltration ot water into soil and rat& ot JIIOTement 
~ghsoU 

I 
I 
I 

1 Uu1mum 1ntUtrat1on IVaDmDD. transmjssion 
IC&paci~at soU-moisture crate (linear n1oeitt 
ICOntentM_orc I 'l'ppsoU I SubSOil 

SoU drainage 1 Cowr ·~20 : o;Jo 't:r 'tt'o-~depth•'H4~pth 
Well drained Forest,mature 
(:Llusldngum L.) . 

Well drained Wheat,meadow 
(Muskingum s. or pasture 
L) 

6 4 2. .oa 20. 6.7 

Slow:cy- perms- llbeat, meadow 6 4 2 .04 20~ s. 
able (Keene S. or pasture 
L. 
l/ Moisture content expressed in inches or water per inch or soil. O.Sl 1a 

saturation. 

Water will move into and through cultivated soil about halt as rut as 
mature woodland soil until saturation is approached. 'lben the nll
drained cultivated soil takes up water only' one-tenth as fast as mature 
woodland and the slowly' permeable cultivated soil one-twentieth as fast. 

Deep Tillage. 

Air space below the plow layer will have to be used for water storage 
1t the soil and water conservation job is to be improwd. Soil tilled 
the ordinar;r ?-inch depth on a conservation tield could absorb on:cy
Q-7 inch or water before runoff and erosion started (Feb. 13, 1948 
storm). Soil tilled 9 inches deep (only- top 4 inches turned over) ab
sorbed /JJ percent more water before runoff and erosion started (same 
storm). 

Deep tillage with applications of lime and fertilizer have promise ot 
etfecti vely increasing our depth of topsoil. From a hJdrelogio stand
point, this means lass water for noods and more water for crops. 
Much study needs to be dooe on this problem. 
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' \ 
Water Conservation on Land Surface Aids Dry-Weather Stream Flow. 

Proper land use reduced surface runoff on farm land, increased soil 
and ground water and lengthened the duration of seepage now in· 
streams. · 

Table 5.--surface runoff rates and amounts from fields 
in different use, 1948 · 

• R!YJo;[t.: . 
• :Number of • 

Land use • Total: Maximum rate : days of • 
I I runoff 

Small areas less than 3 acres: Inches Inches per hour 

Woodlot (well drained soil) 0.17 o.o6 4 

Pasture 1.19 .42 13 

Cultivated 
corn - straight row 3.61 3.90 39 
corn - contour 2.41 1.71 36 
corn - mulch ."f) .17 11 

wheat - no manure 2.64 .53 3S 
wheat -manured 1.14 .31 24 

Larger areas :. 

Woods (43.6 acres) 10.6()1 .15 335 
Mixed cover (7~.6 acres~ 7.3y./ .19 154 

lJ Mostly seepage flow. 

Surface flow occurred in woodland on only 4 days in the year. In 
this area about .30 percent of the rainwater that was abeorbed into the, 
ground seeped out into the stream at lower elevations. In the main 
stream from the 43 .6-acre woodland, flow persisted for 335 days of the 
year. Never was the flood peak great. Nor did this seepage flow 
carr,y suspended material to a noticeable degree. 

Surface runoff in straight-row cornland occurred on 39 days in flash 
flows. Erosion was severe. The main stream from a larger (75.6 
acres) mixed cover area flowed for 154 days. Most of the 7.33 inches 
of runoff was seepage flow. 
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Flood RunoU. 

Floods o~ small agricultl.u'al areas are or consequence in the growing 
season. Fl.oods in the large rivers or the nation are serious 1n the 
dorin.ant season (table 6). 

Table 6.--seasonal occurrence ot floods in the Ohio River Basin 

Drainage area 
!?quare miles 

l 
·10 
100 

1,000 
10,000 

. 100,000 

• Maximum ammal tloods occur during -
1 Ma:r- September 1 October - April 

Percent ot time Percent ot time 

99 
87 
66 
26 
lD 
5 

1 
13 
34 
74 
90 
9S 

Rou~ speaking, on areas ot lD square miles, 90 percent or the maxi
mum annual floods are 1n the growing season. On areas or 10,000 
square miles, ninetT percent ot the maximum river fioods annually are 
in the domant season. Almost without regard to the size or drainage 
basin, the season ot most soil loss 1s in the .growing season. 

Contour Fences. 

One year or observations using wven wire fence and steel posts on con
tour lines sho•r: 

1. Const.ruction is not dit!icult. It was easier to stretch 
. renee on the curve line than it was that on a straight 
line - especial.ly' where dips and rises were encountered. 

2. Less 1Bnsion is needed to lq up curved fences than those 
in straight lines. Possibly, much or the difficulty with 
curved fences in the past is that farmers have stretched 
the curved lines as tight as their straigh1i-11ne fences. 
This gives too much pull. on the posts and is unnecessary. 

3. All posts evenly spaced on smooth curves will have the same 
pull - no one post will be bent over excessively. 

4. Rod spacing or posts is satisfactory on centle curves. 
Shorter spacing will probably be necessar,y tor sharper 
curves. Additional studies will develop these specifica
tions. 
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\ I 

s. In one year, the posts have shifted their position slight
ly and the tension in the curved line fences has slackened 
somewhat. Neither of these changes are apparent without 
careful measurement. 

Training Canter. 

Starting in July, this experiment station has been used by SCS Opera
tions as a Training Center for new SP employees in Region III. Five · 
groups, of 16 men each, spent a 3-week period at this Center. 
Operations personnel formed the teaching staff. The Research project 
supervisor spent about 6 hours each period presenting research activi
ties, findings, and objectives. 

The men in each group were housed and fed on the station. Comroon ts 
from the trainees and from Operations personnel indicated rather com
plete satisfaction with the facilities. On the initiative of Opera
tions officials in Region III 1 plans were laid to move the 
Professional Training Center to this research station. 

Stillwater. Oklahoma, w. 0. Rae, Project Supervisor. 

Vegetation Lined Channels. 

Tests ware made on a channel while it was thawing out from a previous 
freeze. It was expected to be at its weakest at this time. The · 
channel tested had a vegetal lining of mixed grasses 1 including 
little bluestem and ESrmuda grass. The results of the experiment in
dicated a permissible velocity of about 3 feet per second. This is 
considerably less than the permissible velocity of 5 feat per second 
for a summer time cover. 

Tests on bunch grasses showed that erosion takes place between the · 
clumps. This material is deposited downstream of the bunches of vege
tation. In soma cases this deposition was 3 :inches deep for a 
single test. As a rerult the channel bed tends to grow rougher and 
more irregular. Keeping the cover mowed would help this condition. 

fuming experiments were continued this year. Two bunch grass chan
nels were burned and tasted. These were a little bluestem channel 
and a weeping lovegrass channel. After burning the channel beds were 
covered with the large base clumps. The retardance of this lining 
was relatively low, permitting high velocities to develop. The 
clumps caused excessive turbulence increasing the erosion damage. As 
a result the permissible velocities were around 1-1/2 feet per 
second. Burning is an unsafe practice for vegetation lined water
ways. 
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A new epecias, the splitbaard bluestem, was tasted this year. It showrs 
promise a.s a. good channalllning. Wh1l.a it is a. bunch grass, the 
clumps are small_ and the coverage ot the channel bad rather complete. 
Its permissible velocit;y is about 4 feat par second. Its reta.rdance is 
between classes C and D. 

Observation on one channel over a five-year period show the occupying 
species ot grasses to be changing. Original..J.1' the cover was a nearly" 
pure stand ot Bermuda grass. Todq the cover is onl;rl/3 Bermuda grass. 
The volunteering species include miscellaneous annuals, and some blue
stem. As a result the permissible velocity' has dropped !rom 8 feat :per 
second to 6. The ratardanca has increased. 

A new retardance class E has been established to include covers less 
than 2 inches in length. A diagram solving !4anning1 s formula for this 
ratardanca class has been prepared. 

Waeo, Texas, Ralph vr. Baird. Pro1act Superyisor. 

With additlonal funds available since Jul1' 1948, the work has been ex
panded and analyses ot old data are now in progress, although not yet 
in form to present in this report. Runoff tabulations and computations 
through 1948 are completed tor all stations now in operation. These 

• data are now being used in the analysis ot the affect ot conservation 
practices on nood nows. 'Jha fevr storms of 1948 gave quite good checks 
with previous analyses on peak rates ot runott tor watersheds or about 
one hundred and tii't;y a:ras. Analyses for areas or other sizes are 
under way. Prali.mi.nar,r studies on the effect or conservation practices 
indic&.te that on areas or 150-300 acres the suspended matter carried in 
runoff water is reduced to about twant;y percent or that expected with 
ordinar,r farm practices. Conservation practices continua to show in
creased yieldsJ with cotton from nineteen to forty-three percent 
increase, with corn !rom twenty-five to thirty-one percent increase, 
and with oats a six percent decrease in grain yield, but ri th a crop of 
Hubam clover turned under as green manure after harvest or the oats. 
Cooperative work with the Bureau or Entomolog;y and Plant Quarantine on 
the affect of conservation practices on populations of injurious in
sects has been continued and will be reported by the &reau of 
Entomology and Plant Quarantine_. 

~aeksburg, Virginia, T. W, Edminster. Project Supervisor. 

Hydrologic Pro1ect. 

Blacksburg, Virginia. The bulletin "Rates or Runoff in the Ridges 
and Valleys or Virginia, II T. vr. Fdmi.nster and J. H. Lillard (SCS-TP-67) 
was published in May- 1948. This publication was based upon thg first 
seven years or data from the Blacksburg watersheds. Analysis is 
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' I .under "ff8.y' on expected Yields of runoff under various cover and tillage 
conditions in order to supplY much needed data for water storage prob
lems. 

Bell Creek, Staunton, Virginia. Three watershed gaging studies were 
established in 1948 on 440, 21 200 and 61000-acre watersheds on Bell 
Creek near Staunton, Virginia.. These watersheds, operated. in coopera
tion with the SCS Flood Control staff' and the United States Geological 
Survey, are'designed to provide data on intermediate sized areas. 

Chatham, Virsiriia. 'lhe first ten years of' operation of these three 
small terraced watersheds have been completed. The installations were 
revised in December to provide peak rate data onlf together with con
tinuing rainfall intensity data. 

The data from this study will be analyzed for publication in the near 
future. 

Fann Ponds. 

The objective is to determine practical and economical Jnethods of pro
viding a water impervious soil mantle over the area or prospective 
pond sites which are needed to facilitate proper land use. The hig~ • 
soluble limestone underlying many soils or this area demands a 100% 
s~al as insurance against sinks or cave-ins of the supporting strata 
beneath a pond. The initial stu~ considered soil alone, without 
addatives, as a material of construction. Factors investigated were: 
thickness or soil mantle, compaction of the soil, and head ofwater to 
be held. 

Average percolation rates of ten soils of various thicknesses after 
compaction and under varied heads of water 

6 
l2 
24 
36 

.342 

.184 

.085 

.029 

.()96 

.077 

.024 

.014 

.032 

.023 

.008 
0 

.017 

.013 

.004 
0 

.114 

.067 

.020 

.012 

• .339 
.204 
.094 
.0.31 

The literature and work on this project indicate that any soil of suf
ficient thickness can be rendered impervious by proper compaction at 
optimum moisture. These requirements are readily practicable in pond 
construction. 

There is a very definite optimum moisture at which each soil can be 
compacted to a maximum density. It is that condition too vret for 
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good tilth 'bllt not wet enough to emde water dur1ng compaction under 
desired load. 

Dispersion agents did not completel.T seal those soils tried 1n the 
laboratoey and dispersed soils could not be permanently compacted but 
loosened up again overnight. 

Bentonite auccess.tully sealed the five soils· studied thus tar. It · 
aupplanented b;y SOI/a.i. compaction load, the soils usual.J.Jr need less 
bentonite than they' did when merel.7 puddled. There is quite definite-
17 an optimum application of bentonite for each soil below which it 
will not seal and above which the soil stability is decreased and will 
not support larger heads of water. Optimum applications tor these 
five soils ranged from • 7S lb. to l.S lbs/sq.tt. miDd to a depth or 
five inches. · 

A ver.r 11mitad study or algae cultures did not reveal Br1:f reduction of 
permeability due to algae. 

Drainage Pro1ect. 

Permeabilltx. The 44 soil permaab111ty" detennination sites sampled 
in Virginia in 1948 include 32 soil types. According to geographical 
location, 22 are in the Piedmont, 7 in the Coastal Plain, and 3 in the 
Limestone Valley. 

In the laboratoey, tor each core taken, the rate· ot percolation, water 
drained in 15 minutes, water drained in lS hours, and volume weight 
were determined. The avera~s tor the several determinations tor 
each soil horizon sampled tor each site are reported on the mimeograph
ed Permeability Determination tor each site. 

During the first part or the year some comparisons of the results tor 
3" cylinders vs. 4" cyiwers, driving vs. jacldng, and the tension 
plate vs. tension pan were made. 

During the latter part or the year the 3" cylinders were driven and 
the tension plate used. · 

Beginning at the end or 1948 and being carried over to 1949 is a com
parison or cutting heads or different composition and lengths. 

Drwr-Pown-Curve Studies. 

Field studie~ or the relationships or soil permeab111ty" and soU 
water-table drSif-dawn were started and are now in operation in two 
soils drained by open ditches 1 bvo by tile systems 1 and two by pump 
units (simulated tile drainage). Studies on open ditch and tile drain
age systems were designed as a means to evaluate the effectiveness ot 
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' I 
currant drainage practices and recommendations. Studies on pump unit 
systems were designed to obtain drainage characteristics upon which 
to calculate different recommendations and practices. 

Continuous water-table and rainfall records are being collected 
through the use of recording gages.' It has been found that more ac
curate rates and degrees of water-table draw-down and relationships 
of. precipitation and water table fluctuations can be interpolated from 
recording gage records. Need for more detailed study or depths to 
place tile in the sqil was indicated from pump unit studies. 

Present trends show litUe or no movement ·or tile in the "soft sand" 
l~er of soil. The amount of sediment collected in the lateral lines 
has fluctuated considerably since May 194? (initiation or study). 
Laboratory studies are scheduled to analyze samples of the sediment 
to determine the nature of the material in the lines. 

Irrigation. 

An increase in yield of alfalfa of about 1?% was obtained by supple
mental irrigation under the conditions existing at the McPherson site. 
However, it aPF6arS that an increase in yield of alfalfa of about 
25% is necessary to show a profit from irrigation for any one year. 
Over a period of years, this value may possibly be lowered. 

The pasture irrigation study was set up and calibration trials were 
run. ntis project will be ready for study this coming year. Arrange
ments have also been made to establish a series of plot studies on 
the effect of irrigation in a corn, wheat, clover rotation, on 
alfalfa and on a burley tobacco rotation. 

Pasture Fertilization. 
\ 

This project was planned and installed to study the effect of phos
phate fertilizer applied at different depths (2-1/211 and 5 11 ) and 
spacings (8" and 16°) and various combinations of surface and subsur
face applications to permanent pasture. It is also planned to 
determine the machinery requirements for the most efficient fertilizer 
placement on pastures. 

Since this is the first year of the study, no yield data is available. 
It appeared, however, that the effect of scarification is minor when 
sufficient rainfall ·follows to compact and seal the rupture in the 
sod. 
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Madison, Wisconsin, N, E. Minshall, Project Supervisor. 

Fennimore, Wisconsin. 

The manuscript entitled "Rates or Rmtoft tor the Design or Conservation 
Structures in the Upper llississippi Valley' Upland Loessial Areas, • 
covering reco~nded values based on the first ten years or records, 
was approved for publication. Some ot the material in this report has 
already' been made available to the Regional Engineering Section and to 
the Bridge Department or the Wisconsin Highway Commission. The data in-. 
eluded should be ot considerable value in farm planning and flood 
control work within the area to which the studies are applicable. 

'lhe existing studies mst be continued tor a number or years to verity 
the preliminar,y design values, and they should also be expanded and en
larged to include additional information, more soil types and a greater 
range in size ot areas. 

Wisconsin V8lley Hydro1ogie Pro1eet. 

A. new runoff measuring station was established on a 350-acre area near 
Colb7, Wisconsin, and collection of records begun in September. 'lbe 
cost ot construction and observation on this area are the contribution 
ot the Wisconsin VallST Improvement Company, as their part or the eo
operative project. 1!'4uipnent and technical supervision are furnished 
by the SoU Conservation Service, Research. Observations on this area 
include precipitation, runorr, crop cover and soil moisture. 

Evaluation of Erosion Control Structures in Wisconsin. 

Thirt7-five drop inlet str11ctures were examined and round to be in sat
isfactor;y condition. 'lhis number is too small and the study is not 
sufficientlY' complete to enable drawing general and sweeping conclu
sions. On~ a minimum amount or hydrologic data can be obtained 
through the farmers interviewed. 
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StJ¥MARI OF ANNUAL REFORTS FOR C.ALENDAR YEAR 1948 

Rr-3 lRRIGATION AND WATER CONSERVATION DIVISION 

WATER REQUJRELIENTS FOR DmiGATION 

This work project includes (1) Determination of I·rrigation P..equire
ments, (2) Methods of Water Application, (3) Relationships of Water 
Supplies to I:r;-rigation Practices, (4) Evaluating Irrigation Water 
Supplies for Selected Areas. 

Irrigation Practices. Evapo-Transpiration and Rainfall Penetration 
s.s They Affect Irrigation Water Supplies. (California) (Dean c. 
lluckel) 

Rainfall and irrigation water penetration studies were completed and 
a progress report prepared for Chino Basin, the largest and most ~ 
portant of ten ground-water basins, which combined make up the U:wer 
Santa Ana River Valley. In this report, data and inf'omation were 
presented on transpiration by eleven different irrigated crops, 
eight non-irrigated and native plants, initial fall soil JOOisture de
f'icienc,y, penetration of rainfall and deep penetration of irrigation 
water. Data and infonnation were also presented on consumptive use 
of water by non-economic plant growth along the valley fioor of the 
Santa Ana River in an area of high ground water. The consumptive use 
(water loss) here amounts to about 18,000 acre-feet per year and ap
proximately one-half is believed to be sal vagable f'or beneficial use. 

In the Yucaipa-Beaumont area, evapo-transpiration studies on a mature 
peach orchard showed the trees transpired 14.43 acre-inches of water 
out of a total of' 1S.4 acre-inches applied in irrigation. The re
maining water was lost through evaporation from the soil surface and 
in penetration belov the root zone. 

One of the problems here is how best to irrigate to get the most out 
of the available water supply. The supply is exceedingly limited 
and there appears to be too little water available for all lands to 
be irrigated for maximum production. 

Weter Requirements in Irrieated Areas. (California) (H. F. Blaney 
and W~e D. Criddle) 

The present studies were initiated in 1947 as the result of requests 
from the western regional offices of the Operations Dh1 .. sion, SoU 
Conservation Service, and State a&~ncies f'or more concise infornation 
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on water requirements of different crops in connection with farm plan
ning and water conservation programs. The project 1s being conducted 
in cooperation with western State engineers, State Agricultural Exper
iment Stations and/or Operations Dinsion, SoU Conservation Service. 

During 1948 the outstanding d.evelopnent of this stuey- was the determi
nation of the rates of water consumption by agricultural crops and 
natUral vegetation in the irrigated areas of the Upper Colorado River 
Basin at the request of the Upper Colorado River Basin Compact 
Commission, which consists of representatives of the States of 
Arizona, Colorado, New Kexico, Utah and Wyoming, and the U. s. Bureau 
of Reclamation. .l prol'isional report entitled "Consumptive Use of 
Water Rates in the Upper Colorado River Basin• was completed, after a 
field stud7 of irrigated areas 1n the Basin, by' Harr7 F. Blane;y and 
Wqne D. Criddle with the assistance of the Engineering .ldvisor.r _Com
mittee of the Commission and local representatives of the Soil 
Conservation Serl'ice, Bureau of Reclamation, State Engineers and Councy
Extension Agents. Information on consumptive water requirements was 
needed before the waters of the Colorado River in the Upper Basin 
could be divided among the five states under a compact. The total 
quantity or water available to the Upper Basin is limited to 71 500,000 
acre-feet per year. 

The report of Blane;y and Cr1dd1e was accepted b,y the Compact Commission 
and it was emplo,yed to estimate the total valley consumption or water 
resulting from irrigation develoJ;JDent in each state. On October 11, 
1948 the Commission signed the Upper Colorado R1 ver Basin Compact ap
portioning water trom the Upper Colorado River system to the five 
states involved, on the basis or consumptive use. Arter deducting 
50,000 acre-feet per year for Arizona, the remaining quantity" of water 
per annum was d1 vided as follows: · 

State or Colorado 
State of New UeD.co 
State of Utah 
State of W7oming 

51.75 percent 
11.25 • 
2.).00 n 
l4a00, H 

The Compact will not become erfecti ve until ratified b7 the State 
Legislatures and Congress. 

Irrigation Practices and Water E!ficien£Y Studies in Antelope Vall~, 
Yucaipa and other Soil Conseryation Districts. (California) (H. F. 
Blaney and v. s. Aronovici) 

In the Antelope Valle;y, the analysis or field studies was completed in 
1948. The more important findings are briefly' discussed below. 
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Observations confirm that whenever irrigation systems comply with prac
tices recommended b,y the Soil Conservation Service, excellent irriga
tion efficiencies are obtained. The study further emphasizes the 
importance of irrigation frequenc.r to make the best use of irrigation 
water. When excessive amounts of available soil moisture remain in the 
soil at time of irrigation, efficienci~s-will be lowered. It is 
recommended that at least 50 percent available moisture be depleted 
from the first two feet of the soil profile before irrigation. Analysis 
of previously collected data dealing with production of alfalfa show, 
as might be expected, increased production with larger applications or 
water. This holds to a maximum of 7 acre-feet irrigation water per 
annum per acre. More significant is the finding that increased appli
cations of water result in diminishing returns per acre-foot of water 
applied. For example, four acre-feet per acre of irrigation water pro
duces 1.5 tons of alfalfa per acre for each acre-foot of water applied. 
However, nine acre-feet per acre produces only' 0.6 ton alfalfa per acre 
foot of water applied. 

During 1948, irrigation and water conservation studies in several soil 
conservation districts resulted in more efficient use of water through 
improved irrigation practices. For example, in the Yucaipa Valley SoU 
Conservation District, as the result of an overdraft, on the under
ground basins and the small amount of rainfall in 194 7-48, there was a 
shortage of irrigation water. Soil moisture studies indicated that 
most efficient use of water could be obtained by changing the 21-dq 
rotation irrigation schedule to a 14-d~ schedule with application of 
less water per irrigation; or a 2S-day schedule with an application of 
more water per irrigation on half the orchard by alternate furrows. 

Technical advice and assistance was given in other districts, when re
quested. 

Los Angeles West Coast Basin Investigation. (California) (H. F. 
Blaney and v. s. Aronovici) 

Field and laboratory stuqy of soils as related to rainfall and irriga
tion water has been applied to the Los Angeles West Coast Basin. 
Working methods and field observation stations have been set up and 
observations continued intermittently throughout the year. Soil am 
land use maps are nearing completion. Laboratory analyses of soU 
characteristics was partially' completed with wilting percentages mea
sured for each fall deficiency station. Field soil moisture study has 
been del~ed because of the very small rainfall in 1948. Weather 
station records have been collected.and summarized for an 18-month 
period. 

A serious water shortage exists in the West Coast Basin. Overdraft 
has resulted in encroachment of salt water from the ocean. It is 
highly important to industry and residents of this area that safe 
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yields and equitable adjudication of water supply' be established. The 
Division of Irrigation and Water Conservation is cooperating with the 
State of California by determining contribution to the basin- from 
rainfall and irrigation waters •. 

The field and office work for the 194 7-/J3 season was completed and a 
progress report prepared !or the State Engineer of Cali!omia and the 
Operations Division of the Soil Conservation Service. 

The results or the irrigation practices stu~ by' Paul A. Ewing are as 
follows: 

The irrigation practice chapter (b;r Ewing) describes 
methods of irrigation, numbers or irrigations, and 
amounts or water applied to each or the important crop 
types. A description or the soils (prepared b.r Opera
tions Division) is included. 

Tentative values or consumptive water requirements under normal irriga
tion and climatic conditio:ls in Pajaro Valley tor typical irrigated 
crops 1 as determi.'"led by' Blaney 1 are shown in the following tabulation. 

Crop 

Altall'a 
Beans 
Berries (bush) 
Lettuce (2 crops) 
Pasture 
Sugar beets 
Tomatoes 
Truck 

: Rates or consumptive use ..::O::f_n=te~r ____ _ 
: Winter : Irrigation : 
1 (November 1 : season 1 
1 to March Jl) :(April 1 to Oct. Jl): Annual 
• Inches 

9.0 
8.o 
8.o 
8.o 
9.0 

10.0 
10.0 
10.0 

Inches 

213.7 
10.0 
10.0 
lJ.2 
24.0 
u.s 
n.s 
10.0 

Inches~ 

37.7 .3.14 
18.0 1.50 
18.0 1.50 
21.2 1.71 
33.0 2.75 
21.5 1.7) 
21.5 1. 7J 
20.0 1.67 

. . 
Rates of consumptive usa were determined tor other vegetative-cover 
classifications, such as dry-farm and native vegetation. These water 
consumption rates when applied to the different acreages or water con
sur.dng areas will provide the State Engineer with an estimate o! total 
valley consumptive use, in acre-teet. 
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Water Costs and Utilization in Typical Irrigation Proiects. 
(California) (Paul A. Ewing) 

Principal activity was the study of and reporting on the value of 
water for irrigation in Salinas Valley, California. This study and 
report were requested by the Corps of Engineers, Department of the 
Arrrr:f, which carried the expense of the study under provisions of an 
informal agreement with the Division of Irrigation and Water Conser
vation. 

The Corps of Engineers has in contemplation the construction of flood 
control works on the Salinas River system and, as required by law, 
wishes to t~e account of other benefits which might accrue from the 
building of the flood controls. Prominent among these other benefits 
would probably be the relief of pressure on irrigation supplies that 
are now almost entirely made available by pumping fro:n wells. An ap
praisal of the value of water for irrigation was therefore needed, 
which it was thought I could make because of .familiarity with the 
agriculture o.f the Valley and the prevalent irrigation practice as 
learned in the 1944-5 investigation made cooperatively with California 
State Division o.f Water Resources. 

The Salinas Valley evaluation study was started and completed during 
the second hal.f o.f the calendar year. It involved the cost and re
turns from farming in 1947 and, .for a contrasting year, 1941. Value 
o.f water .for irrigation was calculated for each o.f these years, as 
measured by the "net incre_ase in value o.f crops (to the producer) 
realized through irrigation, per acre-.foot o.f water applied to the 
soil." 

Salinas Valley, while comprising an irrigated area of only 125,000 
acres, is one of the most important agricultural sections of Califor
nia, its prominence being due primarily to lettuce o.f which it is the 
nation's principal source of supply during spring, summer and fall 
months. This extrema specialization extends to other vegetable crops, 
and the climate and soils are such as to permit extensive double
cropping. In recent years, and especially in 1947, profits from the 
farming typir,ying the Valley have been very high, and since the possi
bilities of .farming without irrigation are lL~ted, the 1947 value 
attributed to irrigation was in the neighborhood of ~60 per acre-foot. 
In contrast, the 1941 value was only about ~7.50, that year being one 
of h~av.y rainfall, smaller production, and much lower prices. 
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Dete~a~io+L~; Q~1nn]~Reguirements and Yethods or lflication or 
IrriMtion waters 1li Texas. (Texas) (D. w. Bloodgood 

In Southeastern Texas, atud;y ot water requirements has been concerned 
particul.arq with the rice crop, which has expanded notab]Jr" trom 
190,000 acres in 1940 ~ approximateq 400,000 acres in 1948. Rice 
is therefore one ot the largest irrigated crops in the State with an 
annual value ot C40,000,ooo. The water requirements for rice using 
p1JDp water trom wells averaged 3.11 acre-feet, while for water pumped 
from surface streams it amounted to 4.20 acre-teet. It is significant 
that tha ,.Uld ot rice using the smaller .application ot pump water 
aounted to 19-2/5 barrels per acre as compared to l4 barrels per acre 
tor rice irrigated with the larger applications ot river water. 

A C~~n~n oirirrigation Water Application Efficiency on Level and 
Grade9.Jtnns. eslaco, Texaa) (EmU Stuter) · 

The Weslaco office was opened on October 1, 1948 at the Texas Experi
ment Substation llS. Tba months or October end Nowmber were spent 
in ordering equipment and getting acquainted with the Lower Rio Grande 
Vall8)" and its problems. 

Objectives ot Work in 19491· 

1. To determine wmther or not •level• irrigation is the most effic
ient method ot gravit,ywater application for the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley'. 

2. To initiate studies to determine the following: 
a. 1M miniJDum eydraullc heads required on turnouts for level 

irrigation methods ot water application. 
b. 'lbe effects ot crop. rotations on rates ot infiltration and 

permeab~ity ot soils under irrigation. 
c. The effect of placement of crop residue on soil permeability' 

and available moisture on irrigated soils. 
d. The consumptive use ot water by different crops. 
e. Tolerances tor level borders to give uniform distribution and 

highest water application efticien~ for different soil units. 

A tentative program of trrigation research for the.High Plains ot 
Texas was formulated in late September 1948. The follawing agencies 
were represented: Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, Texas A & II 
College Extension Service, Agricultural Engineering Department ot 
Texas A & :M College, Texas Board of Water Engineers, Bureau ot Recla
mation, Soil Consarvation Service Operations, and Soil Conservation 
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Service Research. 

Offices were established at the Alnarillo Conservation Experiment Sta
tion and the irrigation well was rehabilitated at the station. The 
balance of the year was spent in a study of previous irrigation and 
crop moisture requirement studies; plans were made for cooperative 
research on the Lubbocks substation of the Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Station. Tentative arrangements were made for off-station 
studies in cooperation with Soil Conservation Service Operations, and 
the first drafts of the project plans 11ere prepared. Five irrigation 
training schools held by Operations at various locations were attend
ed for short periods to obtain information on the most pertinent 
irrigation problems in different problem areas. 

!nfiltra tion of Water into and Permeability of Soils in an Irrigated 
Area. (Arizona) (Karl Harris) 

During the year all. the work done on this project was carried out on 
the University of Arizona farms at Mesa. This study has compared the 
effects of varying amounts of gypsum and sulfur, both alone and com
bined together, on water penetration. Manure and green manures have 
also been applied. So far soil amendments have shown li ttJ.e effect 
on the movement of water into the soil, while tillage and cultural 
treatment appreciably influenced the rate of infiltration. It was 
concluded also that less work was needed on seedbed preparation than 
is usually considered necessar,y. 

Utilization of Limited Water Supplies for Greatest EConomic Return. 
(Arizona) (Karl Harris) 

The studies carried out have compared the efficiency of irrigation of 
alfalfa with annual applications ranging from 2 acre-feet up to a 
proposed ma:x::i.mum of 5 acre-feet. The actual applications ranged from 
4-1/2 acre-feet up to 10-1/2 acre-feet for the irrigation year. Even 
with the larger applications, the soil moisture was reduced to the 
wilting point in all plots except those receiving the heaviest irri
gation by' early August. The value of moderate winter irrigations was 
shown in the elimination of hard spots due to poor infiltration. 
Yields of alfalfa hay varied from 7.4 tons per acre for the lowest 
irrigation up to 10.3 tons for the heaviest during the season. 
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(Utah) 

This study in the J.shl.e7 Valle7 and Ferron Area has been continued in 
cooperation w1 th the State Engineer of Utah, the Utah Agricultural Ex
periment Station and the Surface Water Division of the u. s. 
Geological Surve7. A complete classitica tion or all the land use 
within each of the study' areas has been made. All the crops were 
classified and mapped together with the native vegetation, water sur
face and other land uses. llear:Qr 351000 acres of land were mapped in 
Ashle7 Valley or which less than 201 000 are irrigated. The total 
acreage mapped in Ferron Creek Area was slight]J" over 14,000 acres of 
which onJ.T 5,?00 acres are irrigated. 

The results of this stuttr, together with other similar investigations, 
formed the basis tor the recommendations made on the division of water 
of the Upper Colorado River between the five st;atEBof' Wyoming, Utah, 
Colorado, Nevr Mexico and Arizona. 

EIDP..AULICS OF nmiGA.TION 

This work project includes (1) pumping for irrigation, (2) now of 
water in ditches, pipes and other irrigation conduits, (.3) lining or 
irrigation canals and ditches, (4) control of silting in irrigation 
canals and ditches, and (5) design, invention and testing or irriga
tion and drainage apparatus. 

Friction Losses in Pioes and Fittings for Pumning Plants. (Colorado) 
(Carl Rohwer) 

Further work bas been carried out upon the an~sis or friction losses 
through 41 6 and 8-inch standard swing check valves. Certain 
discrepancies in the results were investigated and were found to be 
due to the improper assembq or a 6-i•·tch valve. CoiTected results 
were later obtained and tabulations of friction losses tor a complete 
range of discharges for 4, 6 and 8-inch valves have been made avail-
able to pumping plant operators. ' 

Performance Tests o!Wel1 Screens. (Colorado) (Carl Rohwer) 

Work on the tests or the eyd.raullc characteristics of soma 24 well 
screens of various sizes and types was continued during the past year. 
These tests showed that the flaw through the continuous slot screens 
was much greater with the same loss of head than through screens with 
punched perforations. It was found that most of the water was enter
ing tho screens through the lower portion of most sizes under test. 
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' ' Special sizes or gravel envelopes have been obtained and screened in 
l-inch, 1/2-inch and 1/ 4-inch sizes. The final assembly of the 
gravel envelopes around the screens will be made early in the coming 
year. This information will be or notable value to pumping plant 
operators since it is essential that ~he water p~~ped be relatively 
free from sand in order to avoid undue wear upon pump parts and well 
fittings. 

A General Formula for Flow in Pipes. (California) (F. C. Scobey) 

To the large volume of United States data now available and prepared 
for analysis in the development or a basic formula for the now ca
paci~ of new commercially smooth pipes, the project work has now 
added the results-of Swiss and Italian observations on comparable pipe 
lines. The results of the San Diego test on concrete pipes have also 
been included. The new formula developed conforms to a remarkable 
degree for a wide range of sizes extending from 4 inches to 18 feet 
in diameter with transmission velocities from 1 to 50 feet per second. 
For concrete pipes, little difference has been found in the results 
for new or old installations. In other words, it is unusual to have 
a concrete pipe deteriorate in capacit,y. This is in contrast to the 
corrosion and tuberculation which ordinarily took place in iron or 
steel pipes. Recent developments in the interior coating of metal 
pipes either with lzy"drocarbons or wi. th smooth coatings of cement lin
ings have entirely changed this situation. These treatments promise 
to reduce notably, or prevent, the corrosion or pitting which formerly 
occurred in maqy types of metal piping. Hence, it is now possible to 
develop one general formula for the now of water both in metal and 
concrete pipe lines. 

A manuscript presenting. the final results of a general formula for 
the now of vrater in nevr commercially smooth pipes of all kinds has 
been prepared and it is hoped to present it for publication as a 
monograph in the Proceedings of the American Societ,y of Civil Engi
neers. This will give the engineering profession the opportunit,y to 
test and criticize this formula in order that it maybe tried under 
a wide variet,y of circumstances and tested for any possible revision 
which might be necessar,y. 

Canal Linings. (Utah) (C. w. Lauritzen) 

A survey was made of the State in an effort to locate earth materials 
which would be sui table for lining canals. A large number of de
posits have been sampled and the pnysical properties of these 
materials determined. They may be classified into two general groups, 
soil material and oontonite. It has been found that the permeability 
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of most earth materials can be reduced to very low values by' compaction 
at optimum moisture. The permeability of some soils and high swelling 
bentonites was found to be low for even uncompacted soil columns. In 
such a case soil permeability could not be reduced further by compac
tion. 

During 1948 experi.D3nts with 16 earth linings in tm channels at the 
River Laboratory were continued under test and observation. In addi
tion a new channel with earth material mixtures has been installed. A 
fourth channel including asphaltic material, soil cement, stabilized 
earth and coated fabrics has also been put in place. 

Installation of exper:i:mental canal linings in Richmond was completed. 
This project included the installation of ?29 linear feet of concrete, 
400 feet of shotcrete, 300 feet of precast concrete slab, 100 feet of 
gravel covered earth, and 300 feet of Butyl coated fiber-glass lining. 
Included in the various sections of the concrete lining were individual 
panels of concrete slabs. Both reinforced and unreinforced types were 
used with and without an air entraining agent. Three linishes were 
emplo,yed with two different thicknesses in various combinations. 

Seepage measurements have been made in the 22-mile Provo River Reser
voir Company" channel, the Cub Irrigation Compattf in the Lewiston area 
and in several canals· near Richmond and Logan, Utah. In addition, 
studies at the River Laboratory and in the CamPlS Laboratory have sup
plemented the field measurements. 

The choice of lining material depends on marr:1 factors, probably the 
chief justification for attempting to employ earth for canal lining 
is the need to reduce the cost of lining. The low initial cost of 
lining with earth is in part offset by the higher maintenance cost to 
be expected and the larger chamel which will be required to convey 
the same quantity of water. In the final analysis the availability of 
suitable earth materials in the immediate vicinity, together with the 
cost of other construction materials, should be a determining factor 
in the choice of type of lining. 

Determination or the Characteristics or the Suspended Silt Load of 
Texas Streams. (Texas) (D. w. -Bloodgood) 

During the past year determinations of silt content have been contin
ued at 24 different sampling stations. The demand for river water for 
irrigation is increasing in the State or Texas. 'lhl.s source or 
suppl1 promises to be one of the most important factors in the fUture 
development of irrigation agriculture within the State. In order to 
insure constant supplies, storage reservoirs will be necessar,y. This 
will involve the problem of siltation and possible decrease of stor
age capaci -cy-. 'lllerafore, silt studies and information as to the rant;e 
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of 'cJntent of solid material carried in the irrigation water is ex
treme)Jr important for the future developnent and increased use of ir
rigation wa'l?er• 

During 1948 the Board of Water Engineers and the Division or Irrigation 
cooperated with the Sedimentation Section, Soil Conservation Service 
and the Bexar-Medina-Atascosa Counties Water Improvement District No. 1 
in making a sediment survey of Medina Reservoir. This· is the third 
such survey completed since 1925, 

Design and Construction of Equipment Needed in Irrigation Research. 
(Utah) (W. C. Barrett) 

Work has been continued on the development of a more efficient machine 
for the transportation or snow survey parties and equipment. A progress 
report was completed in June and construction of an improved snowmobile 
is about 90 percent completed. There had been little previous investi
gations of the nature or flotation and traction of over-snow . 
transportation vehicles. 

The factor of total weight of the snowmobile has been overcome to a 
limited degree. The machine built, though weighing considerab)Jr less 
than any now used, is heavier than it. is believed a production de-
sign would require. High tensil strength steel in appropriate steel 
shapes and welding processes could be used to material)Jr lighten the 
weight or the machine. The purpose of the type of track used in the 
present model is to make a machine that could go over a:ny type of ter
rain, particular)Jr to withstand sharp projections such as rocks which 
are dangerous to the pontoon type of machine such as the Tucker Sno-Cat. 
In this respect th8 latest machine has been completely successful. 
Some difficulty with the track slipping out of place has been experienc
ed under rather unusual conditions, but it is believed that a design 
has been made to overcome this trouble. So far it has been impossible 
to get all the materials needed to fit the correct design. 

(J 

SOURCES AND STORAGE OF IRRIGATION WATER 

Storage of Water Underground for Irrigation. (California) (D. c. 
Huckel and A. T. Mitchelson) 

Work was continued during the past year to recharge the underground 
water basins in the San Joaquin Valley. Results obtained during 194S 
substantiated to a great extent the value of applying waste materials 
from cotton gins tD the soil surface prior to water spreading. Vege
tation, especial)Jr &rmuda grass, was also beneficial in promoting 
percolation and has the added advantage of providing a means of obtain
ing an income from the land. Drying periods were proven to be 
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beneficial. The use of auger holes backfilled with gravel showed some 
possibilities to obtain water penetration. Attempts to alter the 
qualit;r of water artificial4" as to calcium and sodium content were 
failures on a practical basis, although it is known a hard water and a 
low sodium percentage are desirable. 

During 1948 a new Research and Marketing project was started to work on 
additional aspects or the problem. A soU science and microbiological 
laboratory was developed and prelimin817 work on soU characteristics 
and soil microorganisms were started. A machine for obtaining undis
turbed soU cores was purchased and tests with it were made. The field 
test ponds origin~ in use are being employed as a basis for the 
laboratory studies. Work was also undertaken to determine the possi
billt;r or underground water recharge directly from some of the Nor·th 
Kern District canals. 'lhe cooperation of this new project with the 
work alreaey under way- Pz"omises to make a notable contribution to the 
groundwater recharge stuqy. 

DRAINAGE OF IRRIGA'IED WIDS 

Imperial Vallez Drainage Investigations.· -(California) (George B. 
Br&dsha:lr, w. s. Dorman, v. s. Aronovici, w. T. Gish, and H. F. Blaney-) 

This cooperative investigation has established criteria for investigat
ing drainage problems in the Imperial Valley-, California. The Research 
has initiated drainage studies and developed tools and methods of ap
proach which are being used successiUll.y in the Operations Farm Plan
ning program for that area. The project is conducted in cooperation 
with the Imperial Irrigation District and the Operations Division or 
the Soil Conservation Service. 

During the calendar year 1948 the Research activities have been 
projected along two broad phases: (1) Continued refinement of tools 
and techniques for far.m plarming purposes; (2) valley--wide field invest
igations or irrigation and drainage which affect the conservation or 
soil and water resources of the valley-. 

Refinements have been made in curves and charts used for estimating 
coefficients of permeability. A new type of falling head permeameter 
has been devised and tested. Tile system designs are being analfzed 
for their adequacy' and efficiency. Leaching studies on tiled areas are 
in progress. · 

In the valley-wide phases of the program, work continues on evaporation 
studies on Salton Sea, the only outlet for drainage wastes. Water
table nuctuations are being charted and seepage studies undertaken on 
the undeveloped 200,000-acre East Mesa. Soil sampling arrl recording 
of irrigation data on the East Mesa E::xperimental Farms have been 
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started.! Reconnaissance work was begun on the 62,00o-acre West Mesa. 
The irrigation and drainage problems of these two adjacent areas are 
vi tal factors in the over-all drainage problem of the lower :revel 
Imperial Valley area. A comprehensive survey of the artesian basin in 
the eastern part of the valley has been made. 

San Fernando .Valley Drainage Investigations. (California) (W. w. 
Donnan, v. s .• Aronoviei, G. M. Litz, and H. F. Blaney)· 

The drainage studies in San Fernando Valley are being carried on in 
'cooperation with the San Fernando Valley Soil Conservation District 
and the City of Los Angeles. '!he objective is to determine the cause 
of the high water table and to obtain basic data for the design of 
remedial measures. The work during 1948 has been aimed at locating 
where the water table problem actually.occurs. This has been acco~ 
plished by the installation of a large number of piezometers. A 
second phase of the work has been to interpret the effects of rainfall, 
irrigation, pumping and leakage from wells on this water table. Leak
ing wells have been located, other laakage has. been detected, unit 
values of rainfall penetration have been calculated, and a survey 
started of crop acres and irrigation waters applied. Soils investiga
tions· have progressed along with the engineering phases of the stuctr 
through assistance of V. s. Aronovici. Soil cores have been analyzed 
in the laboratory at Pomona for coefficient of permeability, volume 
wei&~t and mechanical an~sis. Tools and techniques have been devis
ed which have assisted with the research work in San Fernando Valley 
and have found application in other irrigated areas. 

. . 

IRRIGATION INS TI'IDTI011S 

Adaptability of Irrigation Enterprise Organization to Future Develop
ment. (California) (W. A. Hutchins) 

During 1948. the progress report of1 tJle study was completed, mimeo
graphed, and transmitted to the two' cooperating agencies. 

Members of the staff of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics conducted 
the field work, and Hutchins prepared the largest part ·of the report. 
H. E. Selby" and Stanley w. Voelker, BAE, assisted in preparing the re
port and are listed·as co-authors. The three authors are in agreement 
upon the report as a whole and on all essential details. 

The progress report has not been prepared with a·view to publication. 
The object of the report is to bring together the resUlts of the 
study for use within the Department. Later, when other commitments 
permit, it is planned to prepare a bulletin for publication by the De
partment. 
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The report contains 1S2 pages {IIWneographed), 1n !our parts: 

I. Purpose and scope o! study. This relates the importance or irriga
tion organizations, purpose or the study, terminology, types or 
organizations, and organizations selected !or the stu~. 

II. Characteristics o! selected irrigation enterprises ot various types. 
This relates, tor the enterprises within the type-groups, their pur
poses ot organizing, agriculture, water supp}¥, .water service, capital, 
revenue, and manaoement. · 

III. Success or failure or iXTigation enterprises. 1hi.s relates the 
meaning or success or failure, factors infiuencing financial success or 
failure, relation or type or organization to success or tail~, and 
factors related to the value or iXTigation water. It is brought 011t 
that the significant point in determining financial success or failure 
is the cost or the water to the users in relation to the amount of 
benefits obtained from the water. It is further brought out that the 
success or failure of an irrigation enterprise appears to depend pri
mariq on factors other than mere type of organization,=but that the 
type or organization may have an important relation to the degree of 
success or failure because of relative advantages and disadvantages or 
the various types under various circumstances. 

IV. Advantages and disadvantat'eS of ty"pes ot irrigation o-rganizations. 
This relates the advantages and disadvantages of the several types in 
some detail in relation to organizational procedure, financing, 
revenu.e, allocations or water privileges, inclusion of land in projects, 
exclusion of land from projects, exemptions .from taxation, and atti
tude or the water users. Minor topics are covered in less detail. Al
so included is a discussion of the probable results it the enterprises_ 
studied had been under so:ue other type or organization. --

The report includes a comprehensive summar.y and conclusions, set up by 
topics, and a list or the organizations included in the study'. 

lJECHAUICS OF EROOION UNDER IRRIGATION 

A Study of the Irri~;ation and Soil Loss Characteristics of Contour and 
Prom Slope Irrigation. . (Washington) (Stephen J. Mech) 

Experimentation in 194S continued in the same manner and on the same 
plots as that in previous years. 'lhe alfalfa was permitted to grow 
until the end or May when a little over two tons per acre or dry matter 
was plowed under. Late potatoes were planted the middle or June. 
Their irrication and erosion characteristics were studied at three 
moisture levels and three different stre3lU sizes. 
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'I 
This year was the first of the scheduled three years of row crop in 
the rotation. Information was obtained not only on the ·irrigation of 
potatoes but also on the other changes that the plowing unde~of es
tablished alfalfa involves. We now ·have infonnati.on on the first year 
of the "soil-depleting" phase of the rotation. The value of this 
informa ti.on is enhanced because of the previous years of data and will 
be further increased by subsequent tests on sugar beets and corn. 

Irrigation· of pot a toes was based not on the calendar but o~ the soil 
moisture content of the· soil as determined by soil moisture samples. 
One set of plots was kept 1Tet" with the available soil moisture rang
ing from field capacity to a minimum of 75 percent. The medium plots 
ranged from 60 - 100 percent and the dry from 35 - 100 percent. Dur
:L'lg the· season the above soil moisture ranges were maintained by B, 
4 and 2 irrigations respective:cy-. This is in addition to a uniform 
irrigation just before planting. 

There was only a small difference in yield between the different irri
gation treatments. This, however, was complicated by the presence of 
fusarium wilt which may have been a considerable factor in limiting 
yield. 

Irrigation and erosion characteristics were not, however, so influenc
ed by the wilt and reflect the influence of soil moisture and 
treatment. One result is the wide difference between the infiltration 
on the "dry"· plots and those on the 1Tet" plots. The magnitude of 
this difference persists even after the dry plots have been irrigated 
for ten hours or more. Another is the large amount of soil that is 
moved by the irrigation water even though the organic matter of the 
plots was just about at its peak for row crop conditions. This points 
to the limited influence of organic matter as an erosion control mea
sure under irrigation. 

Tabulations of irrigation application, runoff, erosion, infiltration, 
and stream velocity, as well as erosion and soil moisture distribution 
are being made. These results are being reported in the routine 
monthly reports to the Chief of Research as they become available. 

SN<lV SURVEYS 

The results of the snow surveys have continued to be employed not only 
by irrigation companies but also by western banks, railroads, 
municipalities, State and Federal research organizations, public and 
private qydroelectric power plants, manufacturers, agricultural seed 
companies, newspapers and press associations, and a large number of 
farmers and businessmen in local communities. With the continued de
mand for this type of in.forma ti.on the reports of each of our project 
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workers in this field sharred an increased difficulty in obtaining ade
quate support so as to have both technical assistance and clerical 
help that is urgent~ needed to carry on this important service. The 
shortages in the technical staff are preventing the develofment of' an 
adequate system of correlation between rainfall, snowfall, ground 
moisture and streamflow observations in the manner that had been plan
ned for this phase of the work. Even though sone expansion of the 
budget was possible during the past year it has not been sufficient to 
keep up with the increased demand for information and added service to 
the western irrigated communi ties. 

In 1948 approximately 1,000 snow courses were again surveyed part~ on 
a month:cy' basis starting in January, while all courses were neasured 
on April 1. The following water supply forecasts were aga.L"l issued: 

1. Missouri and Arkansas Drainage Basins 
2. Rio Grande Drainage Basin 
3. Colorado River Drainage Basin 
4. Columbia Drainage Basin 
5. Montana Cooperative Snow Surveys and Forecasts 
6. Utah Cooperative Snow Surveys and Forecasts 
7. Oregon Cooperative Snow Surveys and Forecasts 
8. Arizona Cooperative Snow Surveys and Forecasts 
9. Nevada Cooperative Snow Surveys and Forecasts 

With the increased interest and constantly widening use that is being 
made of this type of information, this is one phase of our irrigation 
program which should be notab~ expanded in order to give adequate 
service to the irrigators in the western states. 


